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Author Northern Michi-

gan nouelist Jack Driscoll
will be featured at a
Friends of the Library
luncheon./A2

OPINION

Tlme for a change: gfe
federal tax system £880
complicated that even
honest taxpayers haue dif-
ficulty keeping up./A14

COMMUNITY LIFE

BY 4 4.

taken
uth Town,hip Board of Tri,itee•'r,je

wm oactim
b.eball namech,
r.idents Impay
the elimination of

WBiri

It uied to be the Plymouth Canton
Junior Baseball League. Now it's the
Canton Junior Baseball and SoRball
League and talks have swirled in
regarde to forming a separate Ply-
mouth only" little league, breaking
away from the origin•l league that has

,in to thejunicr
now, P*,mouthlamea•Cantom, de,pite

their name homthe league.
lasted more tha¢ 80 years.

The Plymouth Town,hip Board of
Trustee*, along with Jim Anulewicz,
the townihip'• director of public ser-
Vices, di,culded the iasue at Tuesdafs
study session but d#cided to take no
action... for now.

"That organization, except for the-
name change, ia the same organikation
that has done a considerable amount of

work and paid a lot of money in the

Eig hunters ™

pase .aW Anulewic:.
Anulewic: also told th¢ board that

the idea of charging a non-relideht fee
by Canton was toned around during
winter meetingl.

*Whon we started about lix or eight
month' ago, there wu no qu-tion and
Supervilor Yack told me point-blank
that there waa going to be a fee
charged to Plymouth residents,= he
said. -rhe current leaderihip in the
now-Canton junior baseball league
stood up and said *that'* not what we're
about and that'• not fair because of all

the support and cooperation that we've
had from people in Plymouth for all of
these years.'

Anulewics uid that the non.remdent
fee to-d around wu nearly *200 per
player u oppoeed to a $90 relident fee
for Canton playen. Currently all play-
en Fy the -me amount regardles® of
remidency.

-rhat figure was tossed out a while
ago but that ia not a factor at this
stage,» added Anulewicz. I guess the

Watching you: Mike Ham-
mer wouldn't be caught
dead there, but Russ
Rheaume has 15 students

, enrolled in his techniques
ofprivate investigating
class at Henry Ford Com-
munity College./Bl

AT HOME
%

Gorgeous grounds: Bloom
Ast, the largest indoor
flower show in Michigan,
abounds in beauty and
offers something for every
one./DB

''43
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ENTERTAINMENT

Tonight Show Band: For
30 years, Doc Seuerinsen
had a steady gig. Now
he's on the road and, he
says, «having the time of
my life.7E1

Popular music: Sponge
woos hometown with

«New Pop Sunday. 7E1

REAL ESTATE

BY DUNCAN E. WHME
0rA WR!rER

dwhit-oe.homecomm.net

April shokers bring May ... road con-
struction?

Although showers will surely be in
the forecast this spring, it won't be
nearly as inconveniencing as the fair
amount of road construction planned
for this area by the Wayne County
Road Commission.

Even if none of the roads planned to
be resurfaced this summer are major
arteries within the Plymouth commu-
nities, there will be plenty of overheat-
ed cars to go around. And plenty of
trafffc trying to avoid the I-275 con-
struction.

Most.likely the highest volume road
to be redone in 1999 is the stretch of

Haggerty between Ann Arbor Road and
Plymouth Road in Plymouth T..hip.

The street will be resurfaced and the

bridge that spans the Middle Rouge
River in Hines Park will be recon-

r - -'4 structed as well. The two projects will
cost an estimated combined total of

- --- . more than $800,000.

In fact, nearly all of Hines Drive will

Goodhs: Anna Moriarty, 6, and her sister Megan, 10, peekinside their goody bag following the be resurfaced this summer from Wilcox

to the Livonia boundary.Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by the JayCees at Tbwnship Phrk in Plymouth on Saturday.
Please see TRAFFIC, A4

Schools' Rich settles in as city's head
top job Plymouth's new city manager has

won't be time to think about budget deficits
n.# rn-A 1/'ADe Al,r;v,rr 11;e 7K-

3 ·4

Quirky features: Houses
with unusual attributes

can be more ditricult sells,
but most properties euen-
tually move./Fl
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easy to fill
BY TONY BRUSCATO
SITAN WRITZE

tbruicatoOoe.homecomm.net

Finding a new school superin-
tendent to replace Chuck Little
could be a m4jor task for the Ply-
mouth-Canton Board of Educa-
tion.

That's according to a study by
the Michigan Association of
School Boards, which finds that
the top job in local school districts
is losing its appeal.

Little announced last month he

plans to leave the district, effec-
tive Aug. 1, for a job at Indiana
University. The Plymouth-Can-
ton school board will discuss the

procedure by which it will look for
a new superintendent at its April
13 meeting.

The •tudy by the MASB states
there are several factors which

make the school superintondency
a less de•irable professional goal.

'The mounting pressure of
accountability in public education
is one of the top reasons,»said
William Keane, one of two Oak-

land University professors who
contacted 370 school superinien-
dents and about half that many
aseistant superintendents for the
:tudy.

«A narrowing of the gap
between ouperintendent compen-
Bation and the compenmation of
other admini•tratori in th• dis-

trict im another top reaion," he
added.

Keane •aid the heavy time com-
mitment, plu, the growing num-
bir of mingle-i,•ue *chool board

Me-e- "In' All
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minute commute from Grand Ledge
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRrIER

tbru,catoloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth City Manager David Rich
is finally a full-time city employee.

While finishing business in Grand
Ledge, Rich had been devoting a couple
of days a week working in Plymouth
since being hired by city commissioners
in January to replace Steve Walters.
Last week, Rich began his $75,924
position in Plymouth.

Rich still lives in Grand Ledge, but
said he likes to use the hour-and-15-

minute commute to contemplate the
day'a issues.

9 look at it as quiet time to plan my
day," said Rich. "It gives me a chance
to think on different issues. I carry a
cassette recorder to remind myself of
things."

During city manager interviews,
Rich told commissioners he likes to be
out in the community. And. he's
already been out on the town meeting
people.

I've been out with Fran Toney at the
chamber, who gave me a tour of the
buoiness district,» said Rich. "I was
able to meet a lot of the business peo-
pie to get a feel of who they are and
what they want. That's important to
me.'

It didn't take Rich very long to get
acquainted with the important issues
facing,Blymouth

"When you have a stack of phone
measage*, e-mail waiting for you,
department heads who have questions
and •ant ded,ions made today, Nven
commilsioneri, plu, several dozen
bu•in- peopl, Ind remidente to deal
with... they kind of figure out your day
for you," he *aid with alaugh

However, Rich did hi. homework

well before applying for the job.
"I studied the city and looked at the

financial records with a lot of depth,"
he said. I read about six months of

past newspapers, made some phone
calls and talked to a lot of people before
making the decision to come here. So
there are no surprises where we are."

Rich was well-aware of the $44,000

deficit in last year's city budget. But
he's not panicking, yet.

I think it's more of a planning issue
rather than a revenue issue," said
Rich. "The revenue sources we have are

good, solid sources. We need to plan
our debt service to accommodate that
revenue stream."

While that sounds optimistic, Rich
isn't making it sound easy. He notes as
main concerns the water and sewer

fund deficit, the recreation deficit, and

road projects. Budget sessions with a
new financial committee will look hard

at where to cut.

*'The city is going to be tight," he
warned. "In fact, the budget is going to
be tight for probably the next few
years. We're going to tighten our belta,
put money in reserves and build back
our fund balances to levels that give us
some protection."

Rich said he will take some time to

learn the community and employees
before making any changes. And. city
department heads can expect to give
more input.

*I believe in team management, espe-
cially on the part of department
heado,- said Rich. "Department heads
will play a big part in the administra-
tion, and have con®iderably more
respowibilities. That has worked for
me in thepast, and will here, too."

Working alongside townships ian't

Plea- *e RICIL A12

"When you have a stack of
phone messages, e-mail waiting
for you ... seven commissioners,
plus several dozen business
people-aird residents to deal
with ... they kind of figure out

"

your day for you.

4-V·. I.· ..

19.1, 1-· :.1.,ift*¢, ...
''

«I studied the city and looked
at the financial records with a
lot of depth."

4¢9995 -
T.

«l believe io team manage-
ment."
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I Author L-

Friend•

 ton, Novi

and
Northville

librariei on Thunday, April 22,
at Fox Hills Country Club in My-
mouth.

Jack Driscoll, award-winning
northern Michigan author, is the
featured Ipeaker for thi. year's
event.

Driscoll's novel, «Lucky Man,
Lucky Woman' (Pumhcart Pren),
is winner of the Pushcart Editor

Award which includes publica-
tion of exceptional works that
have fallen through industry
cracki. Driscoll, 53, also has won
the prestigious PEN award for
his ehort fiction and im a poet
and the author-in-residence at
the Interlochen Center for the
Arti in Interlochen, Mich.

Lucky Man, Lucky Woman» is
set in the wealthy enclave of
Mystic, Conn. The novel deals
with Perry LaFond, a trans-
planted Michigander pushing 40,
his wife, Marcia and the fragile
state of the couple's ,earch for
meaning in their marriage.

form•r WDIV.TV Inenor ana

08•cond 'M,ought# author Mot
Crim; and Judith Gut, who
wrote "Ordinai, People:

Although the ovent is , fund-
raiser for each of the 'friends
groups, it doein't generate a
huge amount of revedue, Gedde®
.aid. ,

«Each group decides what any
proceeds will be used for. Typi-
cally it goes to adult or childreni
programming or to buy bookC
she said.

The event has been co-,pon-
sored since 1996 by The Obierv-
er Newspapers and Hometown
Newspapers.

Driscoll will be available to
autograph copies of his novel
purchAsed at the luncheon. The
book carries a retail price of
$24.50.

Tickets to the luncheon are

$20 each and may be purchased
at any of the four libraries by
April 11 or by mail order by
April 10, using the coupon
reprinted in the Observer.

The event begins at noon and
seating begins at 11:30 a.m. A
cash bar will be available.

For additional information
contact the Plymouth District
Library, (784) 453-0760, or the
Canton Public Library, (784)
397-0999.

Auhor Jack Driscoll Will
be Ratured at an author's
luncheon Thursday, April
22, sponsored by the
Aiends ofthe Plymouth,
Canton, Novi and
Northville libraries.

Driscoll calls it a character-

driven story of «an ordinary cou-
ple making life's decisions."

The 13th annual luncheon is
designed to promote awareness
of reading and authors with
Michigan ties. said Diane Ged-
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PSYCHIC FAIR

Nora Chapa Mendoza's ally. Born in Weslaco, Texas, she
«Between Two Cultures' is on discovered art very young. Soon
display at the Plymouth Commu- afterward her painting became a
nity Arts Council : Joanne commitment that encompassed
Winkelman Hulce Center her love for humanity and love
through April 17. for Mother Earth.

Nora Chapa Mendoza exhibits Call the PCAC for hours at©0|
both nationally and internation- 416.4278.
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100 years
Heide's has long history in city

BY TONY BRUICATO

a.

Th- aren't too many busin-
e,tabli,hment, that can claim to

be 100 years old. However,
Heide'• Flowers & Gift. on the
moutheait corner of Weit Ann

Arbor Trail and Harvey Street is
celebrating the centennial mark
thil year.
1 Current owner Steve Man,field,
64, haa guided the flower •hop for
the lut quarter-of-a-century, the
'fourth in a line of owners which
began with Carl Heide.

"I w- always attracted to thi
buildings" maid Man,field. -It wu
certainly different in it, day.»

Man,field bought the shop hm
Norm Ruehr. Ruehr bought the
shop from his dad, Reinholt, who
bought it from Heide.

Mansfield is no stranger to the
floral industry, having worked in a
florist shop since he wu in high
school.

'My mother and father owned a
flower shop, and I got interested in
it again when I returned from
Vietnam in 1968,= remembers
Mansfield. 9 actually went to col-
lee to become a chemilt. Howev-
er, there were just too many inor-
ganic acid accident, for me.*

Mansfield bought Heide's in
1974, whan Plymouth and Canton
townihip• were still mootly rural.

-There waan't much in hou,ing
put Joy Road when I bought the
bi™iness,» said Mandeld. In fact,
our delivery policy ham alway•
been to leave Oowers with a neigh-
bor if a person ign't home. There
were times back then in Canton
when it was a half-mile between
homes.

*But I've seen the area change
dramatically,- he added. -Ihere's
been an increase in business
around Plymouth. It'm gone from a
bedroom community to more of a
business community.*

71

ers & Gith has been owned by
/burth to own the business sta,

Mansfield said there have been
some big changes in the way he'B
done business over the past 25
years.

-Now everything im computerized
and more orders are coming in
from off the Internet,» maid Man,-
field. We probably get 25-30
orders that come in all night long
from other areas.

'We also buy flowers over the
Internet,= he added. 0We place
orders from the east coast and
South America.»

While Mansfield gets business
from all acress the country, he still
know• where his bread-and-butter
customers live.

"Most of our business comes
from people in the surrounding
area," said Mansfield. 9 have a lot
of the same clientele who have
been coming here for 20 years. It's
the repeat customer that keeps me
in business.»

The biggest change is business,
according to Mansfield, has been
credit cards.

Ut's amazing the number of

•1

1

r.NA,

4

Steve Mansfield, who is
ted by Cart Heide in 1899.
credit cards that are used in thi
business every day,» he said. -re
years ago, 50 percent of our busi
ness was charge. Now, it's up t
about 90 percent. A lot of peopl
get perks by using their credi
card, 

Mansfield said the quality o
flowers has gmatly improved, witj
'rosee aimo.t flawl- in the pas
couple of years. The good ones an
from Coeta Rica and Venezuela.»

When asked his biggest chal
lenge to keep Heide's open anothe
100 years, Mansfield didn't hesi
tate.

-Po keep our reputation. Mak
ing sure the service and quality b
always there,- noted Mansfield
«And it'e not hard to keep a reputa
tion. All we have to do is buy thi
freshest product, make sure it'i
wrapped properly for delivery ant
make sure it gets to the person no
matter how hard it is to find
them.-

M•n.eld said he is planning to
celebrate Heide's 100-year
anniversary sometime in June.

'1-

100 Yeam: For the past quartenof-a-century Heide's Flow-

r

1

Turnlng back Ume: Originally, the florist shop was located on Mill Street
as pictured in the bottom photograph. The middle picture was taken in
the 19608 at the salne location. The top photo was taken in 1969 at its
current location at Harvey and Ann Arbor 71rail.
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Drug raid
At around 7:30 p.m. on March

19, Plymouth Township police
raided a house on Morgan Street
and recovered a small amount of
crack cocaine and drug para-
phernalia.

The raid was performed by the
- department's Narcotics Interdic-

tion Team on the execution of a
search warrant for the violation
of a controlled substance.

According to police documents,
15 grains of crack was seized as

well as a pipe, syringe and
empty Zip-lock bags. A shotgun
wag also seized in the raid.

A 25-year-old Plymouth Town-
ship man was taken into custody
by police.

Rape report
A 20-year-old Detroit woman,

who works in the city of Ply-
mouth, filed a police report on
March 24 claiming that a co-
worker raped her near Five Mile
and Northville Road while she
wu giving him a ride home.

According to the report, the
woman claims that the co-work-
er began to fondle her while she
wai driving and, while at a stop
mign, he reached over and put
the vehicle in park and pulled
her hm the driver'§ *eat on top
of him to have lex. The report
state, that the woman attempt-
ed tofight theman off

The woman drove home the
26-year·old Inkiter man follow-

ing the incident.
According to police, the report

indicated first-degree criminal
sexual conduct, which involves
penetration.

Cadillac stolen
A 1997 white Cadillac Seville

was reported atolen on March 22
from the Don Massey Cadillac
dealership at 40475 E. Ann
Arbor Road in Plymouth Town-
ship

At around 7 p.m. that day, a
man entered the dealership and
asked to test drive the vehicle.
He presented a Michigan driver's
licenie and filled out a GMAC
Credit Sales Application.

The car was checked out to
him for the test drive, but he
never returned.

According to a police report, a
dealer,hip sales employee called
the phone number listed on the
forms, but wan told by a different
man that he reported his driver's
license,tolen in December.

He also *aid that his license
had been used in a credit card
Eam, the report said

The test drive theft is not the
fint of its kind in the area and
police are investigating the po*-
sibility of a connection between
thi crm..

With intent to deliver
A 20-year-old Wyandotte

woman wam taken into cu.tody
by Mymouth Township police at
around 4:30 am. on March 26

in Pty-
mouth
7bwn-

ship,
causing
him to
lose con-

-·4 trol and
h flip over.

PTO .1 k- gruiRM

after a routine traffic stop
turned up more than a pound of
marijuana in the womang pos-
session.

The vehicle was stopped on I-
275 south of Ann Arbor Road for
driving with no headlights on.
The vehicle'§ parking lights were
on.

According to police reports, the
officer who made the atop report-
ed marijuana cigarette butts "in
plain view." When the woman
opened her glove box door.
another, 10-15 cigarette butts, in
a.sandwich bag. were also in
plain view" of the officer.

Police took the woman into
custody, performed a routine
search of the vehicle and found a
white grocery bag under the
front seat with approximately
one pound of marijuana.

The Canton Police Depart-
ment'a K-9 unit wa, called to the
scene, but another search did not
turn up additional drugs. No
rolling papers or pipes were
found in the woman'g possession.

The woman told police th,one-
pound bag coet her *1,200 and it
wai for personal use only.

Police omcials estimated the
total amount of marijuana found
at 483 gram•

She i, charged with possession
of marijuana with the intent to
deliver and, if convicted, face, up
to four years in jail and/or a
$20,000 Ane

-Sta/T Writer Duncan E. White

Personal Appearance
Saturday, April 10
Noon to 3 pm

Intimate Apparel
Livonia

Meet America's leading
designer ot all-day
sleepwear for women,
and discover how easy
it is to surround

yourself in comfort.
Karen Neuburgers
super-soft fabrics,

roomy cuts and cheerful
prints make feeling
good look wonderful
Come see her newest

bedding and children's
wear, in addition to

pajamas, robes and
slippers for women.

7//E//-

Jacobsonk
Blrmil,gl,0,71 • (248) 644-6900 L)vor•, • (734) 501 -7808 Roc-t,r • (2481 661 -8000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certlflcates Comp•nentar, Saver GIft Box JIcobeallY Cr-ge .
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4 -*m< and th. 1-hilie
to pa, out.tanding city billi,
o..ld be the r.ult of action
I.kin by city commissioner•
Mond. a.5

C.mablion.,0 vowd 8-2 to
.top th. de aduibil0*ration hom
a-ing .head.ithplan. to.11
bonds to *rue a 01 million
dencit in th• water and mewer

Amd which b growing daily.
"If we delay tbii any longer,

the originally propoled 86 per-
cent rate hike won't even meet

our ca*h neede maid As,istant
City Manager Paul Sincock «We
ate in a critical ca,h crunch.

We're living on a credit card
ri®t now.

Commissioners on March 15,

bg a 4-8 vote, directed the

I -,-4,4 . J-i..7#2: 9 . #r.. I . k'.a-;

- , ..= 1 1../· 41*.4

mmission*
d./Inum 'inalls,•u

6=*4..11.-116.4
tiblt,Ii ..1,•than 0/.8 mimon
0-0/d,adt,ad,...id. a

How-r, whit appeared to be
a brmality on lionday turned
into a controveriy whon the
three commidoin,011 who vold

againd the popolal lit month
undthem,el- in tho m<lod-
ty. Tivo commil,1-r•, Coll-
Pobur and D- MeD=ald. were
ab,ent Bomthemeeting.

Commi•400•11 Stalla Greene,
Ron W,ene and Denid, Sinvis-

bury continue to vote againat the
three, 20-year bond iI,ue*,
claiming city resident, will be
paying too high a price in the
long run.

According to figures by_
Loiselle, residents would pay
more than $4 million in intereit
if the city goes through with a
plantohave bond islues in Al••h

ers win v

of the nat 10 yearm.
Every one of us who voted

,%* it biliove• ies not in the
b-* tatimit ot thi citi-na „. to
force them to pay an eztra 04
millk ininter-t,- uid Inbelle
aRe the vote. -rhe plan I want
to IN b a 42 percent increa
the arst Ber, 30 percent the .c-
ond, Ind then yearly increale,
bamed on whatever is handed
down byUte city of Detroit and
Wayne County. I would lik. to
ae, the bond, paid off in eight

Omen wu in a agreement.
9 think it'; unwise to extend

the obligation over 20 years
when we can't be assured the

work that we're paying for can
survive 20 years,» added Greene.

However, the city administra-
tion notes the longer the i,sue
remain, unresolved, the higher
the eventual water and sewer

rate increase, u well u the poe-
sibilities of payless paydays for

]AY, APRIL - 8, 1*0
f..„ I ..

)te to
city employ-.

=We need to -11 tb- boo*,
now, or 01* vell hlve cd Sow j'
problemi to pay bill„» Mid Cie
Manager Dave Rich. "Unlm,0
thed, mone,in thi entapi-
(utility) fund, we'll have prib.
lemi with payroll chockm, ven-
dori, Detroit Water and Sewer.'

Sincock said the March water

bill, have already been -st out
with those resident, getting an
average 40 percent rate hike al
directed by the commillion last
month. Sincock notes the 46

percent hike may now be a mini-
mum increase, if the bond •ale
iuue ion't resolved quickly.

The city administration wu
also hoping to go ahead with
plans for two bond illue, total-
ipg $995,000 and $865,000
before July 1 with another
$995,000 bond issue Bet for the
fall.

Mayor Don Dismuke wasn't
pleased with the action, believ-

F'fr

¥0 ·99
T

, 44 2. ./ 9 .

*ate r
le/" 4/Ild//bo./ an 'll' id'WI b.d
#0///41---4 -ith
1/bill'.*0*W. ¥Ot/mor/ ofa

9# A-4 te b. a political
lumbl...* h circumvent the
mimbon
Kill"#Int /ad Diamuke.

huth• to jeopardize

1:1206:,UNCSpe
ron....Whig:

Mayor ho-Tem J,e Koch
IMI m•thing Med, to be
d.lilave

9 *nd,nt,hd the concern, of
the three commis,ioners, but
thetr plandount allow ui any
flexibility,0 daid Koch. We're
caly talking about the Ormt otepl
to get the fund healthy. After
that, we nied to watch it on an
aang.1 buil.*

City re,ident Bill Graham
challenged I,oiselle.

E , /

1 'c ate hikes

,11

,

91- mucb do you think red-
d.nt. can afford to handle?'
.ked Graham. lepecially a lot
of th. p.ople who voted for you
in theput, •entor citis- who
put you where you're at ... to
make the•• kind• of ludicrou.
decision• "

Rich Hid the admini,tration
will come back with another

prop-1 tzying to get coesen,ui
of the commismon. Well look at
all our options. And, if thi. i.
itill the belt, then well bring it
back..

At that time, all the commis-
sioners are expected to vote. The
administration is expected to
call a special meeting to discu.
the islue and hopefully -get
approval to move forward.

Rich said if the issue kn't
resolved within a month, serioui
problems liki payless paydays
and non-payment of bills could
become a reality.

Wanted: Plymouth
Observer carrierm, call

 416-9400 for information

1.4.1.'*/WN -4-
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-Those will probably get under
way some time in May and
should be don@ by the end of the
year,» said John Roach,
spokesman for the county'8
Department of Public Services.

Roach said that the resurfae-

ing ian't as in-depth as some
reconstruction projects the coun-
ty has planned, but that traffic

122.1:1.11,
OBSMRICS 5

/*..  AM
U· .4

mie
VIGI
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4
o Group B streptc

J//Atgr!i•Z AU). acor-dv, }urlirilirn

.

could be cut down to one lane in
either direction on several occa-
sions.

=Generally. those types of pro-
jects have a pretty minimal
impact,» he said. -rhe only time
that the lanes will be reduced is
when (construction crews) are
actually out there working. Since
(re»urfacing work) is done by our

j NECOIDGY
)RE

ANT

IACH -<
ccus (GBS) is an "
th r-,418,2c n,-*An./.1 hon,Kr¢2 M.D.

maintenance crews, who rotate
from project to project, it'11 be
hit-and-miss depending on what
days they're going to be out
there."

The harsh winter season

played havoc on local roads earli-
er this year, causing pothole
problems across metro Detroit
but Roach felt that most prob-
lems were addressed and overall

damage was minimal.
*It wasn't really a terrible win-

ter," he said. "We had a stretch
of maybe two or three weeks
where the potholes were bad.
Tho years ago was probably the
worst we'd ever seen. This year,

it wal bad for a little while but it
didn't last. It dried up rather
quickly so we didn't have too
many luting problems:

With roadwork planned for I-
276 beginning next week, addi-
tional tramc on surface streets

could ke a problem well into
October. Yet Roach i. confident
that the local infra,tructure can
haidle the taok.

It'§ possible that that might
get some overflow traffic but it's
really hard to may, though,» he
said. 9Ve widened two miles of

Haggerty, from Five Mile to
Seven Mile 00 that'll probably
help.*

Aloo planned for resurfacing in
the Plymouth area, is Eckle,
Road (between Plymouth Road
and Schoolcraft), Main Street
(between Joy and Ann Arbor
Road) and a short stretch of Lil-
ley Road, just north ofJoy.

Ridge (between Ann Arbor
Road and Powell) is currently a
gravel road and will be paved
thi. summer.

Plans for the reconstruction of

Ann Arbor Road, from Sheldon
to Eckles, are also currently in
the works although major work
on the strip ian't expected to
begin until next year.
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COUPON

ONE FREE 4*OZ POPCORN
1 1
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for newborns if passed from mother to baby during birth. One in every 1.000
newborns becomes infected with the bacterium, which results in mortal

consequences for six percent. Others may experience blindness, hearing loss. or
mental retardation as a result. Thus. the Centers for Disease Control had good
reason two years ago to advise physicians to test for this bacterial infection in all
pregnant women at 37 weeks or during labor One in five pregnant women carry
GBS. If not treated with antibiotics (usually during labor). there Is one chance in
200 thatshe will pass it on to her newborn. With treatment. the risk drops to one in
4,000.

If you haven't received a test for Group B Strep, which is administered by a
vaginal swab, by the beginning of your ninth month. request that the test be
performed during your next visit. Knowing the results is especially imponant should
your water break before labor begins. For thorough. professional. prenatal care, call
3 1 3-565-9510 to whedule an appointment at our offices. conveniently located at
71 1 Monroe. Diplomates. American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
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FREE"UVING TRUST" SEMINAR
Find Out How To Transfer Your EstateToYour

Family Qu/ck/rWithout Probate Fees
ATTEND ONE OF THESE FREE SEMINARS 1

t

i

Diall'OR" HIE'llills a OU= -O.-
m.* Aor• 20

100011,6-11:30111 7900.m.-1:30¢llu
Cantld Community Con- IL alir I,00„ Clwlo C,nlir

1801 N. Blech Oaly 20000 84•p-8 DrM
(Bet-n Ch-ry 1- - F- Ad.) (9 16 No,Ih 04 Ullo M-)

(R-*nen•11.-MM MII,Ihm,- - belerv*d)

LiIN'/IU,
Wodnooday, April 21 ™n- Ap,122
7:00 p.m. - 8.30 am. 7:00;lm - 8:30,rn.

80,1 WII<,m aiding Inn Lh,ni. CMB C,n- Li'lary
34911 Van DA/ k/. :27,7 Al D- AcL

(SW comer 4 15 Mil A VIn D,hl) -*11.4.. *.I'Ealt.Fl/'1'01.li)
(Al-*.IMMI

WIdiIiedly, Apl 21
10:00am.-11*am.

Mn ally MIC-Oon Cen-
36651 Ford Ad

(Bet-n N-ialliand Wqi-Fld)
(81*,//wn/ra - b, /0-d)

ALLi" It

Saw* Ap,1 24
10·00 Lm. - 11:30 arn.

al...1.1.1.In
30000 En,p- Di

(R-*-/1.m=d-•11-94)
C/*Ii///1/'/fn/- I,-7/d)
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M.40/MI.8.IlmaL-,Dust
· Your estate will transfer quickly · If you're married and your estate · You'll avoid a conse,vatorship
to your family upon your death, Is -rth less than $13 million, if you become Incapidtatec-
without the expense of probate. there WI be no hderal estate soyour estate will be run as

taxes 00 Pay. yousee Mt.

'%1 FInd Out What W. H.'m "Imut a LIg 1)ul (-m " you hav, a wIN)
· Your estate will go through , iyou're rnrled and your estate Is · If you become incapadtated, or
probate, which could take months over $650,000 net, without propeT unable to sign docunents. a court
or even years, and probate fees -$.Im,yowe may assign a conse,vator to run
could be substantial. flderal *01* taxes of up to 5596 your estate as thecourt sees nt.

Sponsored by: Law Offke of jemey R. Sal,ndan. Atterney lemey R.
Saunders speaks to area residents abot* 11Vly t,ust*,nd proper estate Law Ofke of
planning Mr Saunders has practiced law *Ir 10 Yeon and his practice
focuses on estate planning. He Is a membe, of tie An-can Academy of Jeffrey K Saunders
Estate Planning Attorneys-nd hisserninaa on living tfusts are said to be
informative & easy-to-urkier*and.'

Se-11-Meop-n D-ItArme

Seating le Umlted, So Call (248) 644-6610 or 800·954-1717 Now!
nones op- 24--44"I-. -ke -sm--kw- M--MIM
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SPRING DECORATING SALE! I
SAVE UP TO '

PAINTERS SUPPLY D
& EQUIPMENT CO.  |

LABOESLSALE

1

1
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Equipment Home Docorating Center Is Having It's
Largest Sale In Historyl All National Brand Name
Wallcoverings Are On Salel Hurry in for the best

selection of wai per and boarders.
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9rdinance calls for more audits of Metro, Willow Run
BREEN A,BIA-ZYI

Wayne County commissioners
may act on an ordinance on
Tuesday to place two auditors
permanently at Detroit Wayne
County Metropolitan Airport.

Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-
Wedtland, recently introduced
the ordinance, which wai sent to
the commission's Committee on
Audit. Once it is discussed, it

may be referred back to the com-
mission for its business meeting
Tuesday.

The ordinance calls for a mini-

Area residents

named to foster

care review board

mum of two auditon to be placed
at the airport and alio requirel
financial audit, at both Detroit

Metro and Willow Run airport
at leait once every two years, or
as otherwise directed by the
commission.

"We still haven't come to an

agreement on funding.' Beard
said. Those positions may be
funded from airport revenue, a
cost allocation plan or by the
count» general fund.

Beard'a ordinance was pro-
posed after Auditor General
Brendan Dunleavy releamed a
report in December, which di,-
closed that lease agreement,

with th, Cleveland-baied
APCOA, an •irport parking
operator, cost an average of
$28,000 per.huttle b. APCOA
h...d *•.hutthb-. *-0
financial aF,ement, with vari-
ou, lending institutiona, then
collected reimburiements hom
Wayne County.

Dunleavy and hi, etaN found
that airport could have leued
the maiority of th- vehicle® for
an averip of about 017,000 per
vehicle.

Dunle.vy .1.0 kindthat 01.4
million in parking taze, wore
uiderreported bitwion 1992 Ind
1997. 91» state Dip,/tment of
Treamuiy b Nviewing the mpo,t
and information and how the
state statutes Ihould be inter-

preted.
The auditor's role is an impor-

tant function of Wayne County
government, Beard said.

-We do have the authority to
audit all the departments,"
Beard said.

0,unt, .matisioner•

appr-4 a th,-mr contract
wil, APCOA m Ap,2 1. APCOA.
the lowid biddir. riceived the
Con.act .Rer ul - -
cute,4 41- r-10-4 APCOA'•
¥002/JI"/le'll••/6

Goorp Ward, Ihi,f aiei,tant
pro-util' attoraq tr Wayne
County, informid Additor Gen-
eral Brendan Dunleavy that
Wayne County i entitled to a
$503,647 refund claim on
APCOA", 37 leai agreement
with lending intitutions for
shuttle bu-.

County commi,*ioners

approved a contract conditional

106 "Int, and APCOA •*
tling th, 0-4 dal,I, oilimet.4
bler...b.twe- 0380.000
and *800,000, within 30 (1•,0-

Commusioner, amended thi
ape-ant to require APCOA to
retainall r...nue ..d e.-Ii-
ture records Ior at 1-t • 8-
year period

APCOA al.0 muit provide the
county with evide- 0/ at 1-t
th- complitive bids Inall,ub-
contracted activiti. and r-ive

written approval from the air-
port staff prior to Analizing -ch
contracta.

Four western Wayne County
residenta have been appointed to
Citizen volunteer boards created
by the Michigan Legislature to
review children's foster care

placements.
The new board members are

Rochelle Davis of Redford, Gre-
gory Mays of Livonia, Larry
Naser of Westland and Eliza-

beth Schneider of Canton. They
participated in a two-day orien-
tation training conducted by the
Foster Care Review Board pro-
gram in Southfield.

The Wayne County Foster
Care Review Boards meet one

day each month to review a sam-
ple of cases of children placed in
temporary foster care. These 1
reviews determine what efforts

are being made by the juvenile
court, the Michigan Family
Independence Agency or private
child-placing agency to develop
end carry out a plan for perma- 1
nent placement. The program is I
administered by the State Court E
Administrative Office.
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NEW MARKDOWNS ON SaECTED SPRING
FASHIONS 25-40% OFF

THURSDAY, APRIL8 THROUGH SUNDAY, APRIL 11

44%

0=ADIM
25-30% OFF
CASUAL AND CAREER SPRING DRESSES

For misses, petites and Parisian
Woman. Reg. 68.00-198.00,
sale 49.99-148.50.
IN DASSES. PETITES AND PARIS#AN V'<*UN

•r

**Er[E
AIFIPARiBL
50% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF WARIe'S' IMAS
AND PANTIS

Reg. 7.00-24.00,
sale 3.50-12.00.

IN WITMATE APPAMEL

40% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF Oler

NIO VAZIN F-i BRAS

Reg. 19.00-27.00,
sale 11.40-16.20.

IN INT»JATE APPAREL

40% OFF

SALE 49.99
LAI- "8118911= 01 -

CAIUIL ImIWEIE 

Frorn Aockport.. B-. Md=..
Nke' 0nd nue Reg. 65.00-72.00

SALE 39.99
Mi=.WO--E
Frorn Er:zo, NI·le -It-, Jones Now Ntrk'
Caboo Urea, 4*,18,71. Ca,11*ek' A/gier
End more. Reg. 48 00-60 00
N WOAIEKS SMJES

[MIaNI
3096 OFF

FREES
(734)5-.1930

UNITEDRATURI
8919 MIDDMBET • LIVONL

CANTON

25% OFF
FAMOUWAAKER SPRNG SUITS'
For misses, petltes and Parisian
Woman. Reg. 189.00-278.00,
sa- 139.99-199.99
IN .SSES. PEUTES AND PARSAN WOMAN

25-40% OFF

1.1 RE R 11 FEST
\ 1< 1 h X < 1: '1 1 \il/'\1

1 1 1 \ 1 P) F 'l )

Nill I \\1\ \

Ual-Im*I
Sleell/Al- =

From Earth Angels, Cypress, Ana,
Carole Hothman and more.
Reg. 28.00-60.00.
sate 16.80-36.00.

IN INT'IMATE APPAL

/am Co,9, I I ,OU,m;
Reg 75 00-495 00. 8- 5250-346.50.
..ENNS SELECTUN VA#NES BY STO-

30% OFF
saNTED m

P*TTEme OmIS -=

C Ilt \ 1/1 4,11( )\\ 4
8 1 1)-658-1 144(1

..

CAREER COLLECTIONS, SEPARATES
AND NEW DIRECTIONS

For misses and petites 40% OFF
Reg. 58.00-178.00. BITNITOCK OF MREA# gliATIZ
sale 34.80-132.99 e STRAW Al® FA-C HAI®BAGS
•1 C,#EA SPORTSWEAR Reg 14.00-42.00, Bal, 8.40-25.20.

w ACCES'00*1

25% OFF
NEW SPRING REDUCTIONS
FANOUWAAKER CASUAL COLLECTIONS

Tops, pants. skirts. shorts and dresses
Reg. 28.00-120.00.
sale 20.99-89.99

SALE 14.99
STERLM ILLUSION IEKLACES
Choose from pearl or cubic zirconia
Reg. 30.00-40.00.
h ACCESSCrER DILIES DES,ER DW€6

Reg 49 50-59 50, I- 34.66-41.86
N hENE

SALE 1499-19.99
rmS-KAMO- SOL®KlaT Al
woamm-m

Reg. 20.00-34 00..... s AVA.,a E A. ALL
STO.. EXCEPT Dcwer• --*-***™

PO041 64ALL

SALE 19.99
--9&--10-RTS

TTY T).E,
Y GROAT? :4

¥ C

Tired of moldy, missing, -4.,

dirty, cracked grout? We A
clean, seal, repair, regrout &

stain/change color! *2

FREE ESTIMATES 4:

The Grout Doctor 

3*-4.4

IN BETTER SPOATS-*EAR

25% OFF
MISSES' CASUAL COLLECTIONS
From Kiko, Marc Ware, Hot Cotton.
John Paul Richards and more
Reg 25 00-98.00
sal, 17.99-72.99.

IN -SSES SPORTSWEAA

25% OFF
PARISIAN WOaUN

25% OFF
SUNGLASSES FROM 1-E WEST-, RELATMTY
MID MORE

Reg 20 00-40.00. -le 15.00-30.00.
N *<CeSSOFIES

3002
40% OFF
A LARI SaECT- OF women

248-358-7383 ,

r--------
Expert I

iLZLE Bathtub .um.gizam Liners . 1

Serving S.E, Mkh. 1

a SPRING SALE;

1 Toll 1-8-Tubuners |
. Free 1888-254-6377 L --7

1 k: 1

COMPulInc.
WrEL PEN™• sys,ENS
-·, 1,1**•lf¢ncmloil Irialm,a)$18

, 99 93 41 WI-D/I Nra,as

• 15 R.C-f 1 ¥*08 ST, E 110*

•FORTS 2%/42/Mil HAUR

'¥[100'00'#MI'll'*en
1 ..03£*31.2/9...0.

 •43(*1-TEH¥000.4 44%#C[)00
·3••1-,Im Mrs.,IM

1 T 4.3-10,Lumm
1 T Caleron-333A .„

' C,0»386A

C/lon-400/4
C-on·433A
P,nlturn It-333
Pllum 11-360
Pen-n 11·400
Num 11-480 .11.1

ii"= Nna,m HI.480 01"
4....... P,-m-•I-000 01'll
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CAREER Al® CASUAL COLLECnONS

Reg. 30.00-238 00,
ule 21.99-177.99
IN PABISIAN WOD•AAN

4UNID[RE
25% OFFf

J-ORS' FAMOUS-MAKER SPRING
COORD-TES AND DRESSES

 From Byer. My Michelle
: · f.61 Ecru. Knitworks and more

Reg 18 00-6900
Mle 12.99-49.99

I 9. *AS ' '

DRESS Al®CASUAL SHOES

From Sesto Meucci, Enzo. Nine West-

Ipenerna. Vm Eh, Agw. Natlralizer'
Cal,co and Unesa Reg. 49 00-11800.
sal, 29.40-70.80.

4 aDES D«*S

Reg. 32.00 ,•1 -4-S AVALLE AT ALL STOIES

EXCEPT DOW•TOWN 9/*1/il,wA

30% OFF
SPORTSWEAR COLLECTIONS FROM
WOODS & IAY Al MOSIg

Reg 30 00-48 00, S- 21.00-3100.
14 -45 AVAILABLE AT ALL STO-S EICEPT 00-fro-•

8•Al.4NT.HAM -f 94-4-,1 P'·-ps PLAZA IND ROATH

BEINT IL.

LA1199

1

SALE 19.99
LARGE SELECTION OF
CHILDRENS SANDALS

From Strlde Rite..A,rnpng Jacks
San & L,bby, Esprit' and more
Reg 26 00-29.00
/ -"40/N S 59*FS

30-40% OFF
TODDLE-,-1' N® -LS' MAr*TAR
From PK Blues. Pans,an K,ds and
P K Clothing Company
Reg 12 00-32 00. -le 7.20-19.20.
4 £ Il ORE N S

4 . e.j

L

/I

P·A· R· i · · i * 11

40% OFF
»*ANTS' TOODLERS; IOYS'
AND GIRLS' PLAMEAR

From Buster Brown and Duck Head'
Reg 12 00-36 00. s- 7.20-21.80.
4 --' 3,1// c

Sony - c- mok, Drlo,IdIA/„ent, lo pvlou,1, purcholod I,wavill,Id-
CAU 140041*01*TO ORDER AW¥nME, UTORE HOURS: Lau-I P*MIoi open &#. 24Mon -84 10-0

FOR I-ORMATION cal 963.7500 CHAME IT: Par»-n Cridit CI,d Mailmeard V- hi Amoric- E-l C- 0, DOco-
LOCATED AT LAURIL PARK FLACI NUVO-.ON THI CO-R OF NEWeURGH ROAD AND IX WILE ROAD (IAKEW* - -LEROAD EXICI;InilITATE m) L--
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° 0 724 0 Mclaughlns -and Thomasville Furniture are'' I ..'42-#6:1 .: 5.1 .·Ll
,

--

proud to Introduce The Ernest Hemingway1. C . ...

Collection. Yers in development, The Ernesti
1  1 HemingWay Collection represents the best

, J blending of both domestically produced and'·r , t

f THE COLLECTION OFALIFETIME imported products from around the world. A
1 • blend of unusual woods, specialty finishes,
a\.it . tiast,Ne

on .LA¥19 al exquisite carvings, unique textures and fabric,
Thomasville of Novi . create a truly worldly collection.

--

c. Los Gatos Etagere

four tw111 shelves, one
drawer, rattan, hardwoods
and cast accents 4

i

a. Pilar Chairside Table

1/2" thick 6gee edge lay-on
glass top, cast brass, faux
leather, free swivel cast fish

B Ill-=illill Illillilll-lill=. : :I

b. Santiago Office

desk - one drawer, leather
insert in top, hardwoods,
leather inlaa cast accents
chair - hardwood solids, metal
frame, leather upholstery,
casters

d. Mombasa Dining Room

table - Lokinal veneers,
rattan and leather, 1/2"
thick ogee edge
chair - welted slip seat,
twill back and rattan

0 tal-
fit

f,643:1--,r:,-i .:,int'51¥2-7 /-
, 3 2 A -91 g43* - '

e. Whitehead Street Display China  - ..1... .m
two beveled glass doors with three 5/ 16" thick             -
adjustable glass shelves, mirrored back and
two halogen can lights behind doors, touch
dimmer - touch middle hinge on right door,
glass ends .54.0

f. 1•'lani Console

metal base, fossil stone top, cast brass and
hanjwoods

g. Sun Valley Cocktail Table
low profile, two drawers

h. Whitehead Street Sideboard

two drawers with silver insert and finer pad in
divided top drawer, two doors

t.

L
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1 .* 1-275 resurfacing Nankin Mills offers
11 Plan your alternative route, expect delays interactive classes on
1[ ==-Im

- 40.94"&431:miat yel, .O environment for kids
-. --- ---1---- * *er."lli *12 42-

H,dn Kramer Upicti incon-
viniencei this year as a com-
muter from Canton Town,hip

I driving to hi• job at th. Livocia
Marriott on Six Mile jult east of
I-275.

As the hotel's general manag-
er, he may well expect the hotel
itaff tobepart public relation,
.peciali,t, and part traffic
advimer..

=We'11 alert our guests that
there i• going to be road con-
struction,» Kramer uid.

Yem, there i.

On April 19, Kramer and
a*out 200,000 other motorists
w)o use I-275 each day will see
the beginnings of the $49 mil-
liin resurfacing of the freeway
b,Itween I-696 in Farmington

„1 }Olls and Five Mile Road in
T,

LIvonia, just north of the 1-
1

9*M-14 interchange.
On that date, contractors will

slart building crossover and
te'mporary lanes on the north-

1/ bdund mide of I-275, the state's
sdcond buoiest freeway. In late
ADril, southbound motorists will
b* crossed qver to the north-

 bound side just north of Grand
River in Farmington Hills, then
back to the southbound side
south of Five Mile Road in Livo-

nia.

,Traffic will be crossed over so

titat the southbound side of the

1.fl--

.#.*

. E

.

Ll.1 4 4 4

1 el- 1 d/

.Ell'.90//1.u"""Hia

MovIN alit Dwlic moves at a moderate pace on northbound 7-275 just north of
Five Mile in Livonia, bursoon that tra/lic Bow will change. 7>a/llc delays are
expected once temporary lanes are built on the northbound side to allow for
*crossover» southbound troffic between Grand River and Five Mile while the south-
bound side is reconstructed during the $49 million construction project.

freaway can be reconstructed. said Robin . Pannecouk, can travel in each direction. The

Crossovers will be created spokeswoman for the Michigan "loop» entrance ramps onto the
through the construction zone Department of Transportation. freeway will be closed for 180
for southbound traffic entering days - six months - of the pro-
and exiting the freeway. Temporilanes jed

It will take contractors about Contractors also will pave The freeway will not be
two weeks to build these temporary lands on tbe morth- widened from its current four
crossovers at every mile road," bound side so that three lanes Mease .e 1-274 A10

45•

le.am/IM-49/".

thr-part int=active mari-
for childmn, will be ,&red
from 10 a.m. to noon for

three co-eittive Saturday
on April 10, 17 and 24.

Thi. series, taught
through the Nankin Mills
Interpretive Center, helps
kids fo,ter a senoe of envi-

ronmental stewardship
through fun and educational
activitiel

Children can expect to
learn where garbage goes
once it disappears from the
curb and participate in an
-oil spill ¢leanup. Each 0-
iion will focus on varying
,nvironmental themea; top-
ics will highlight water,
trees and land.

tbr- ....1-& Aaill- 19
i.tration i, re,-,4. Paltili-
pmit• whocompil. al th-
0-ions will recdve a Kida

Mand Badge. nis Ful,Im
has been made pouible
through funding from the
P.M ninap.

The Nankin Mills Inter-

pretive C-ter 9 located 00
Hine, Drive just out d Ann
Arbor Trail in Weitland.

Parking is available oil
Hine, Drive and can be

reached even if the med is

barricaded for Boodi. /
For more information on

this or any other Wayne
County parks event, call
(734) 261-1990.

*«Ta ni ilb
4ttractio,15

DIS(0111;aMO HIGHT
1.th,Fied C.,t,50'llim

 Look for road repair updates online I LIVONIA CIVIC (HORUS
0,Sta,kth,Fliumt,7: .-1*4.

BY KEN ABRAMCZYX
*Ap. wiuor,1
k.bramcs,kloehomecomin.net

While surfing the Web, you
can click on the Roads section of

the Wayne County Website
(www.waynecounty.com) and a
smaller window appears.

The daily schedule of the coun-
ty road workers who fill up those
nasty potholes suddenly pops up
on the screen. You Boon learn

' that on Tuesday, workers were

patching potholes in the commu-
nities of Canton, Garden City,
Plymouth Township and West-
land.

The county crews hit Merri-
man Road between Joy and
Mirhigan, Middlebelt from Van
Born to Joy, Geddes from Shel-
don to the Wayne County line
and Sheldon from Joy to Seven
Mile. It is spelled out on the
Website so that residents will

know where they can expect to

...

see workers or possible delaym.
John Roachp public informa-

tion manager for the county's
Department of Public Services,
has worked with the Depart-
ment of Information Processing,
pulling together information for
construction project lists, maps
outlining conditions of primary
roads and projects in the design
phase.

"Every couple of weeks we will
be updating the construction sta-

tus list on the Website," Roach
said. «It will give a good idea of
the construction and the impact
of tramc.

«By and large, our construe-
tion projects do not close down
roads, but reduce the number of
lanes."

It will also come in handy for
motorists negotiating their way
around western Wayne County
during the I-275 construction

Plea- see UPDATES, A10

LEAGUE OLANOMEN VOTERS
BOOK SALE

COUNTRY LINE DANCING
& LESSONS

Inth. Foed Ce.,t,5:00,0.-9:00,-

(ARD COIN, STAMP
&(outal,us $110•

WONDERLAND MALL

Est6e Louder
r Le ..: t.4*L°

-47 ¥ tr presents

the gift of choice ./.4

Exclusively at Saks Fifth Avenue
.¥

With any Est*e Louder purchase ..7

of $19 50 or more, receive a _ I.1,1,/  fl
special 7-piece gift* ,ncluding

IliI.I:A;1.1,I•l/-'.'1•li:-9-£81 In:'Ly-•i &9;
CMU

Two-In©ne Eyeshodow Compact ...

in youi choice of easyto-wear Browns V
14-

• or Greys, full size All-Day Lipstick1 1 31,2- -=LEGENDARY QUALITY=
11:.-

 Indelible lipstick, lip Defining Pencil f

-i-- .h-/*d- 7 AJA.
Mote Than Mascoro' Moisture-Binding

 Formula and DayWear Protective - = -0 M Anli-Oxidan, Creme SPF 15, all tucked . Six Sp.d
0.-71-0 Sh/4

. inside a Golden Cosmetic Bag 21.C-,Wid,h 
1, EM • -.-

NINJA

RECYCLING

BLADE

61

Fo, 6.Al.-a.<.kd c.,4

/•a,No•ar•EUM®HNIVIMMup-•all•

-1.111. C-In

R & A Servlce Canton Power Con-

Plus, a second gift* for you

A/,111 anv Estae louder

1,„r{ hose J $75 or moce

vw? 4 cidd tht5 coveted

Re Nutr,w Iniensive lifting Sel

41 v. 'll, clf,q,nal g,h

12900 Haggorty Rd 46600 Ford Ad

697-1144 453.2.8
C-on 0-R

Tourle's Sales & Service Halgi Nower Sinlci
7775 N. Sheldon Ad 20404 Woodw Ave

41 6-8888 8.3.0.Mol
0--nal ...0

Town & Country Hidwire Divi'. Bal. a-- Shop
27740 Ford Ad 8513-N Ink,-Ad

422-2700 44444
W....nd LI'll'

Wayne Lawn & Garden Center Commefolil LI,Ii,Ii,0,-
2103 S. Wayne Rd 34955 P,moulh Ad
721-5220 52.0..0

L//O.1.

SAKS F I FT H AVENUE
Wright: Hardware Don·, smn, •oplir

3150 5 Mile Ad 630 S. MIR St.

1 422-2210 401 -Sess

I Ill"'"illill'"I'll'
Tonv'* Mower Shop Goorge's Lawnm-or So*,

40§70 Five Mile Rd 76118 Plymouth Rd

OFFER ENDS Am N 1999 WHNE SUPPUES LAST ONE TO A CUSTOME*WE ;  420-'083 4 937-
Foirlon, Town Cenwi Deorborn (3131 3363070 Mondgy *cough Solvreloy 10 w 9 5bndoy I t *0 6  .\

Th. Som.niteoll,{lion. Bio Beavor e,Coolid€». Trov 124816439000 Monday »tiovah Friday 1009 Sowdovj10 0 7 Sunday 12 )06 -,9 . -
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in th• *p *UNI li'*ht at tb,

-1/Man-U *4* 44*0* Ch}*) Ber•

*i59"mLF a"ON. th, acadene in , -, --„ .:- ri,
n · 1- 4

t,D.4444/804*4 ' p - School:untll I 9*4 .flin,#»at ms r
I I4.06•8 in €61 tall of '-* 1¥* tek.r -4,4.......62* 4%.re dirklige shirt• Iwg7 ¥4£h the -* 01- of 100 ninth- hop. to one day be an intetior decora- -

"&**91'4#Milgaia;60 name grade •tuden*Thip year there are tor or a teacher.
dIAillabal 00* 200 student4 nhah and 10th grades, Referring to the 24 *tudents in her *114#Nimet,4 thi'46 will be 400 stu- classes, Neumann said, she likes
i*i-•Ill mk. 41•, di# 1**•¢90 44,th throuill lath ree•ivin individual attention from
 4*00-1 artifacts, A*A.W *6 Ii#li
*4 *tand Hon•, 100 th• *A./p.**I. IN*to appmeiate the 1* a gr,at 6-41--u. wiget to

-4%*,0-0*,fled to let Vor¥ 10 4•'M:' 144'*ter• and trail- *Wthe•„-um,nit,e *in--ahe -i,14,ith di,nit, •aa appropriately." He bla*,0 alhetihi ovey upect OfIOdiaty. i.&.6 4/3/W"Id there wer.
um••the *n•1903, Meam w..hAl•,
44**,618* *•U *4* tl** 0 ,/1/ *Uh,lehool. The Homy

*,tetFiAL- erEV'Ny "- - e?*22-, 4 -1 -- .7 . 11 .4.44 •4)14£*4.*'iU:oid gtodu.
pmjeet in the museum.

1,•

1

U

timpan¥,'9 thir .6- --Al I
.u.t do *hle• *

r/lilli to .tthe
academy, 11 •*t-•P a lot like bulir
Moile,-to#,1»1 84Mt ibur Itud*ntR
who workln; team• on projects and
noW'llit 1/16,"44'll I'll,+Ob/*r. Aail thelwh

I,1***0*,Cloon= that open with

*14*.10*4**1di/*a , like math

*0*1•00*jEWY*N jutor and the
$4197l**68 0--8.1,1 Vil-
lati *ho *ook-loth providing
cld/Nom *0*er®*ad m•,toring
pro*m•. 1*14*> 844 Uth-grad•

- .4/0/4*1*. Main

'RET: Z."-22AA.: opportumity to
I ..74'll.I- - apply new teb»
 ''-logical advance*

clamaroom and

with Internet

acce•• in Ivory

invitation* to

'ord Motor Co.
ome. an• phots

where they learn how thing, in the
busiN•• wo!16 are done.

For instance, one prog-am allows
itudents to uoe took to meagure and
make frame,1 Then they go to Ford
Motor Company'• De,ign Center to see
how vehicles are designed u,ing com-
puten.

. Education at the Henry Ford Muse-
um & Green*eld Village is nothing
new, however.i Founded by Hemy Ford
in 1929 ao the Edison Institute, the
muieum and village's original intent
W. toier„ 4 a school campus.

All of the *uildings and artifact•
thlt Ford p*Itakingly oversaw, are
l"MUY what *aw Andrea Neumann,
a 14-year-old »dford resident, to the

»°*la. goit4 to go to Mercy High

r«*4=444 2-1 ofhr b.*ketbul,

**.11, t,//b//1 sonball ad 4
Imic Sudut, a 16·year,ld from Red-

**d, Mid hilearned about theacide.
my from his grandmother who had
read.about thenew school.

9 came to orientation and thought I
might al well give it a try,9 he
1...1

Sudut, however, is di,appointed
with •hat be believes wii p¥-i.id
and what he i• receiving at the school.
He wint, to learn more about technol-
ogy and to have 24 hour abeeii to the
lap top computen.

He doe., however, like that there are
a lot of students from different cul-
turee and backgrounda who attend the

1 .1

./7 . ,.AIL«

«Andyou let to learn from them,"
Sudut added.

The academ» business emphasis is
what aets the *chool apart *om other
public schools, explained Joe Yeager, a
14-year-old ninth-grader hm I,tvonia,
who would have attended Stevenson
High School.

He said, he and his family opted for
the academy, because we wanted «to
try something new." So far, Yeager
oaid, he has enjoyed developing manu-
facturing product/.

940 two day: are exactly the maine,»
according to a press releaoe de,cribing
the academy. «With a campus,0 full of
technology, information, tools and
opportunities for learning, :tudents
engage in a variety of activitiel, hm
traditional academic •tudie, to team-
bued projecti. Each day end® with a
reflection period, in which students
Ind te,chers ume a variety of aie.-
mint procell.* to reflect upon the
bf, 1raing »

71»,tudent, have he range of the
mu,eum and village bifbre, during
and after cla,-1, according to Cora
06-nae,Re•*99 p•Pa

rhey literally have a field trip
eve,day,'01.-id.

Walking through the villap o. 0
bal» eprinlanernoon, Chriatma.
added: 1 dil,over something now
00 dly. bqlin* that numund,
thorn au-0 thorn te queitaoar-think
Ind 1.In# 10. * 10.*nim. Il"07.C..
•*h,.flill'll'-0- f

Campus: The 10th grade building is on the
grounds of Greenfield Village.

How the academy works
Henry Ford Academy is like a private school in many ways

except there is no cost to the students. There are no academic
requirements either, and students who apply are picked by an
audited lottery system. More than 400 students in Wayne County
applied for the 1999-2000 school year, according to Cora Christ-
mao, Henry Ford Academy principal. The chosen students will be
notified by April 26.

Applications for the school year beginning in fall of 2000 will
begin early next year. Only students going into the ninth grade
are eligible, because most of the students are expected to continue
their entire four year high school education at the academy.

Subjects include math, science; humanities, English, social
studies, German, art, technology and physical education. The
teacher to student ratio is one to 25.

Students are also evaluated on their personal growth and abili-
ty to work in teams and conduct themselves maturely in the class,
room and on museum grounds during the school day.

As·a public school, Henry Ford Academy receives state school
aid funds and got start-up funding from Ford Motor Company, as
well as ongoing support from Henry Ford Museum & Greenfield
Village.

Considering all the academy has to offer, Christmas said, the
setting as well as the heavy emphasis on math, science and tech-
nology is not for everyone,

The goal of Henry Ford Academy is to develop a curriculum in
math and science that prepares the students to function in the
21st century,"·explained Larry Holliday, academy dean.

Students are expected to not only learn the material, but be
able to communicate their knowledge verbally and in written
form, Holliday stressed.

Oral presentations are commonplace in every classroom.
One recent project about the folonization of America had the

students consider the contributions made by the Europeans.
Africans and Native Americans.

Working in groupe of four, the students illustrated what they
learned by creating hand made quilts that are on display in the
museum. Their project went a step further than those done at
mogt public schools, because the exhibit had to pass all museum
standarda, which meant the students worked closely with muse-
um curaton and pre®enters.

Best of all for the students, their work is on display for the 1.1
million visitors from around the world who visit the museum
annually.

-One of the respon,ibilities we have, in working with Ford
Motor Company, is developing a replicable model and looking at *
this •chool being developed nationally,0 Holliday said..

For more information visit the academ» Web site at v,ww.hfa-
cademy.org. Or call the,chool at (313) 982-6200.
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w' Golf Balls  fleece tops & vests for men & women from last season are 1/2All the top dands. All 1998 shirts, shorts, pants, sweaters,

 TAYLOR -DE -- 1 Off. Plus a ton of new 1999 fashions on sale at 20% Off.
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Super
.* Bubbl, Shaft

ti1!Cp#Z,' $24908 Teri*yMar61
ORUMAR FIRST FUGHT

Deals Drivers & Motalwoods ,
Graphite Shaft Assolted Colors ·Teri#ic Value
MinY a Lidles

Net For 19991 I i BUY 2 , GET 1 FRIE
Stop in for these super deals,

and receivj in-store coupons for more 9 1 1,15.19,21,23.27incredible savings...6 Days 0,141 Honyl draph», Fairway oods41. 998 1 53¥0*-$300 First Flight B - 9-0949=/
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 DIA, In tli Gnind River,
/Wi///4 *:,m. 8,•. Mue
d Ei# Mile brids- will 6

1 . m'Kired. Crow. have already
*Ited to wod under th.]light

The longer and straighter
In*=- andetrampl willbe
clohed temporarily while they
ate reconstructed. Each inter-
ch,nge will bectoeed on an alter-
nating baaim io that no more
thin one inthange area will
be'closed. For example, when
El*ht Mile 9 closed, Seven Mile
and Six Mile interchanges will
be open.

Robert Schron, Livonia's city
' engineer, *aid workers with

John Carlo, who the Michigan
Department of Tran,portation
hired u the main contractor. are
expected to install detour signs
dire*ting motorists *where the
mok; appropriate detour would

h. Wea b. h¥,n Mill inte,
4/'lle•04 40# *n*
will dimlot motort*ts to M•w-
bt¥,horall'llk.lek
1/9/Fil/:40"kill"*al#/•n.•

A.*ank ina... that th•
con•tor will do much of the
00ne'lt' breakile and removal
durin, daylight hours to try to
avoida lot of n¥•tH- noi..

In Ilvemia, W,lne County hai
scheduled resurfacing projects
on Seven Mile between Wayne
and Farmington roads and on
Farmington between Five Mile
and Seven Mile roads. That -c-
ond project will dlect motori-
tr-ling *omd-n-rn Fwin-
ington, whomay think they can
ume Farmington Road. am an
alternative route to I.275 - to
drive to Livonia.

Choose your route
Other p-ible detours include

Novi Road to Eight Mile, then
east to Haggerty or Newburgh.
That route may work best for
commuters driving from western

or noith•.10-4. Cetty.
Mot.i- hiding no•thward

hom i..tern Wayne County
communitio• may takl N•w-
bur:hUandim. -4 but
Haggerty will be ruu•faced
between Ann Arbor and Ply-
mouth road• in Plmouth Town-
ship, .0 that will p- dimculti.
for Canton or Plymouth com-
muter• coming to I.bronia, •uch
as Kram,r.

He ian't that o-erned about
his drive, but wah# to ensure
hishotel gueit* are inbrmld.

'Most of thioe people under-
stand that our roads need
repair,» Kramer said. «We'll try
to anticipate it u much u po-i.
ble in our ¥000/vatian• an book-
ing them on arrival. We hope to
let them know about alternate
routes to get to Six Mile Road.»

Pannecouk advises motorists:
They should begin to think of
where they frequently drive, and
think of alternative routes. They
should try difrerent things to see

whatwilts b.t b '*1
Pannecouk laid MI)OT will

keep *0000 blamdon th• p-
J.W.*- u..04. ban.•abh

overhead Michigan Intelligent
Tran,portation Sime on the
howq b,id,- lb,y can vt,it
our Web lite, and we will keep
the public informed through
radio, TV and new•pap,rs,' Pan-
necouk .id

Li¥.de *ayor Jach *irk•ey
hai . little of whlt he ealled
homempun advice: "Have
pationce and look forward to a

Motori- can learn moreabout
con,truction project, in the
Ditroit aria by conta¢#ing
MDOT'a W,6 sit# at
www. mdot.state.mi. u,/index. ht
m. For local projects, check out
Wayne County's Web site at
www. waynecounty. com and click
on Roads.

36 11(,ur Clearance.
i 1 ,/Ill'll/"A-    20-50% ,ff-

The Michigan Ze.mi. D-1-
opm,nt Corp· blan aer,Mons
Aptil 5,- a B-dof ut,reecrs
mooting in Ann Arbor omially
launched the new Bblic apncy.

The boud immidiat/11 hired
Doug Bothwell, formerly the
CEO d the Michigan Job, Com-
m.*.4.,4.kknt and 080.

Undlrin Glcutiv* grder of
Gov. John **ater, MEDC take•
over the laW• economic devel•
opment Rmdion from thi Michi,
gan J«ba Commission, which
the gov.ho. aholimhed. 1

"Thi. .Dew : structui will
enable us to have an even quifk-
er, more 0.161* -0.-le d..1-
opment focut Ultimitely, thet
means mon jobs, and better jobe
for Michigan residents,» said
Beth Chappell, former senior
vice president of ATIT and now
president of the Chappell Group
(Bloomfield Hills), who was
elected board vice chair.

The board's chair will be Rick
Snyder, former president of
Gateway Computer and now
pre,ident of Avalon Investment
(AAE Arbor).

"The Michigan Economic
Development Corp. will allow us
to spend more time helping grow
the exciting new industries of
the new economy, while still pro-
viding the same services the
Jobs Commission had in place,"

maid Rothwell
The 17 members of the Board

of Direetor, are:
Governor John Engler (gener-

al chair);
Rick Snyder, Avalon Invest-

menu Inc., Ann Arbor (chair);
Beth Chappell, The Chappell

Group, Bloomfield Hills (vice
chair),

David Brandon, Domino's
Pimu lne„ Ann Arbor;

Facuade Bravo, Ual-Boring
Inc., How*U;

JoAna Clary, Salinaw Future

Stove Ewing, Michigan Con-
molidated Gu Co., Detroit

Jame, Garavallia, Comerica
Int, Detroit

James P. Hackett, Steelcase
Inc. Grand Rapids;

DeWitt Henry, Wayne County,
Detroit;

Paul Hillegonds, Detroit
Renaissance, Detroit;

Jeffery Kaczmarek, Oakland
County, Pontiac;

Birgit Klohs, The Right Place
Program, Grand Rapids;

David Porteous, Porteous &
White, Reed City;

Heinz C. Prechter, ASC Inc.,
Southgate;

Dr. Irvin D. Reid, Wayne State
University, Detroit; and

Peter Walters, Guardian
Industries, Auburn Hills.

.

N

i Plus, No Interest, No Payments, No Down Payment
i until the year 2000 with no minimum purchase.
.

.

. We're moving our regional distribution center to a new location.
i But before we move, we're taking drastic markdowns on specially
E selected items. Choose -from genuine La-Z-Boy® recliners, sofas,

tables, lamps and much more -Hurry in for best selection!
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It

replaced by the construction

*hot-spot" list By today, Roach 
expected a construction list will
be featured on that site as well.

Currently, the county will pro-
vide a monthly update of major
road projects in the design phase
with county engineers and con-
trocted consultants.

The county's road inventory
book in a digital format will be
entered onto the site within the
next two months, Roach maid.
With that, people can pick any
section of road, and they can
find out the year of the pave-
ment, condition rating, traffic
volume and speed limit," Roach
Baid.

Business and church groups 1
also can go on-line and apply to
"Adopt-A-Road.

People can view a map outlin-
ing which Wayne County roads
which have been adopted, then
submit an online permit applica-
tion form to adopt the road.

xii afraid of gaining weight?
11 worried and depressed?

A smoking and really gotten the blues?
ucing studies on medicaaons to help
e you quit smoking permanently.
ide free nicotine patches and behavior
o receive the study medication.Ybu will

011 free lor more information.
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f||DAY ' fl»IDAY IN
C Demonstration,
bigillilillit

Ni=n
NOP. Ph-
91/m Mle©00='Idd
Daily A,ion $6
Uidi 1 2 FREE

c......."100

(nONS: Located
0, 1-96 north- of
Detroit K Exit 162. Go
moth on Novi Roed.

Tut. *0*9 Expo
Cater Drive.
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project. (See related story.)
The Website now includes:
1 Pothole patching plans.

Weekday mornings, usually by
10 a.m., Wayne County will post
locations along freeways and
primary roads where patching
crews may be slowing traffic.

1 Digital maps. Residents can
view a color-coded map engi-
neers develop each year to show
the condition of primary roads.
Residents can identify their
roads maintenance district and

whether the roads are in good,
fair or poor condition.

I Residents can subscribe to a

free e-mail service if they wish
to receive periodic updates from
the county roads division to
alert motorists to unexpected
road closures and upcoming con-
struction plans.

«Anyone who signs up will get
an updated list," Roach said.

In May, Roach expects the pot-
hole patching list will be

Are you interested in quitting smoking t
Do you light up a cigarette when you gi

Ever try to ql

WAYNE STATE We are cond

UNIVERSITY Benefits indi
people just Iii

modification. Some participants will als
receive $200 for completing the study.
Call 313-993-3949 or 1-888-457-3744 1
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Nature preserue needs Pace of urban sprawl will slow - SEMCOG, i
help for spring projects

The Holliday Nature Pre-
-rve AuoAtion ohri par-
ticipants a spring calendar of
events ranging kom nature
hik- to river cleanup.

Scheduled activitie,
include:

I Spring Fever Hike - Get
rid of those winter blue, by
getting out and looking at the
world at 10 a.m. Saturday,
April 10. Meet at the Kopper-
nick Entrance to the Pre-
ierve. Koppernick Road is
located off of Hix Road north
of Warren, turn to the west,
and follow Koppernick juit
barely put the second bend
in the road. For information
call (734) 522-8547. The
event ia free.

1 Earth Day Cleanup -
Volunteers are asked to meet
at 10 arm. Saturday, April 24,
to spruce up the preserve.
Meet at the Hix Park
Entrance to the Preserve,
located just north of Warren
on the west side of Hix. Hot
dog lunch will be served
afterwards. The event is free.
For more information, call
(734) 522-8547.

1 Rouge Rescue meeting at
7 p.m. Wednesday, May 8, in
the Livonia Civic Center
Library, located at Five Mile
and Farmington roads. All
are welcome. For informa-

tion, call (734) 522-8547.
1 Mother's Day Hike -

Mom, let the kids cook today,
and come enjoy this annual

stroll through th• woodi at 9
a.m. Sundq, May 9. Hald in
conjunction with the Sierra
Club, thi. tour will highlight
the gorgeoue opring floweri
found here in Michigan.
Non-mom, are welcome.
Meet at the Service Merchan-
dioe Parking lot at Cowan
Road behind Weitland Mall.
The event is free. For infor-
mation call (734) 522-8547.

I Pre-Rouge Reecue Tour -
Come join usociation mem-
ben at noon Sunday, May 23,
ns they explain th, River
Day expan•ion of the annual
Rouge Re,cue. Learn where
the Holliday Nature Preserve
Association will be cleaning
up, and where it will be pro-
gressing beyond cleanup to
improving the environment.
Meet at the Service Merrhan-

dise Parking lot at Cowan
Road behind Westland Mall.
Event is free. For information
call (734) 522-8547.

1 Rouge Rescue - Come
join us for River Day begin-
ning at 9 a.m. Saturday,
June 5. This includes the
annual Rouge Rescue

cleanup, hikes, and activities
designed to improve the
health of the complete Rouge
River Watershed ecosystem.
Meetat the Service Merchan-
dise Parking lot at Cowan
Road behind Westland Mall.
For information call (734)
522-8547.

NO. NO. NO, NO.NO,NO,NO,NO,I«
Na Na NO. Na Na Na Na Nal«
Na NO. NO. NO.Na Na NG Nal«
NO,NO,NO,NO.NO,NO.NO,NO,1*
NO.NO,NO,NO.NO,NO,NO,NO,1«
NO.NO.NO,NO.NO.NO,NO.NO.1«

H Vou're Sick Of laying It,
How Do Vou Think Vour Pet Feell

BY Tn# RiciIAED
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Developers will continue to
pave over land in mutheastorn
Michigan in the next 28 years,
though not at thepace of the lut
30 years.

That and other findings
emerge from a statiatical repoft
by SEMCOG, the Southeaot
Michigan Council of Govern-
menu. While shrinking family
•ize wu the cauie of moet devel-

opment in the put, population
growth will be the chief cau,e in
the future.

SEMCOG'. .tudy i. called
Land Use and Land Develop-

ment in Southeast Michigan-
and was written by stafrers Jim
Rogers and Xuan Liu. The
densely worded report comes to
few conclusions and lacks the
expressions of horror at firban

eprawl' and 1- of open Ipace
that h.,0 marlild thi -In-
Count,allocy'/4/*ovwth•
la.t d-de.

Some Anding» that emerge:
I Divelopment will continue

at 1 per-nt moreland pery-r,
twice as fa•t as population
growth, 0.6 percent per year,
between 1996 ind 2020. That) a
slower developmeht rate than in
1965-96, when development of
land increased by 72 percent, or
2.4 percent a year

I In 1995, Oakland County,
with about,balf of Wayne Coun-
ty'I population, actually had
more developed land - 444.5
square mile, verium Wayne'. 437
square miles. By 2020, Oakland
w111 have developed 582 square
miles and Wayne_467.
• Livingston County is wit-

nes•ing the fasteat relative
boom. SEMCOG'a tables report
acres. For ease of reader under-

•tanding, thi• now•paper ha

mil.aby,Ii,id*=ly/40.
SEMCOG, repoit do..t give

detail, In thi l-of Aralind.
It lump• =Cultivated
IAndmii,Ihland/Graialand" into
a •ingle category. obicuring
wheth= ie, ut-t or weed. Ult
am bng divelofd.

The farther one gots from
Detroit, the more land i• eaten
up by an individual housing
unit. In 1996. Uvinutoo County
single-family lou had aden,ity
of 0.87 unit, per acre; St. Clair,
1.11; Monroe, 1.13; Wuhtenaw,
1.3; Oakland, 1.73; Macomb,
2.57; and Wayne, 3.8. The
regionwide average wu 2.18
unit, per acre.

Cause, of development will
change over the next 25 years
Main factors:

I Smaller hou,eholds spurred
development of 278 iquare mile

from 1908-96; they will spur
d",9"""41 10/0//Me =Au
6- 1906-2020.

I Population growth lid f
d.volopment of 114.quar.=i,
from 1966-95; population Oow*„, 
will move to hit pl-, 1-4
to 161 •quare mile, of d-•,
miat by 2020.
• om.., Commercial ..d'

induitrial develo-th- 000.
•umed 110 square mill' h-
1965-95; thii will decline to 59
•quare mile, by 2020.

As of 1996, mme 38 percent 4
the region's 4,607 square milie
were developed. By 2020, d*vet-
opment will be using 41 perceat
of thetotal. Total population i»
4.8 million.

Stal studied 1995 aerial pho-
toe to monitor development.

The agency'* Web aite ic
www.,emoog.org
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Magic School Bus Live!
f, AIA<,«A BRIGHT IDEA"

See Mle, Frizzle and the gang LIVE

APRIL 17
Two Pbrfor,nancee

* Live\ MASONIC TEMPLE THEATRE
11 a.m. & 2 p.m.

The Michigan Humane Society's Pet
Education Center offers a variety of
affordable group classes and private
sessions specializing in positive
reinforcement for dogs and puppies.
Day, evening and weekend times are
available for all classes, including

«Positively Puppies," a socialization class for pup-
pies under five months, and Manners for Life,
a basic training class for dogs over five 4,
months. For more advanced training, try 0
our «Tricks for Treats» and «K-9 Kollege." 4-
Admit it, wouldn't it feel nice to say EA..„.-
good boy" or "attagirl" once in a while? Center

. cal (248) 650-1059.a..es .2 now forming at our O.kl.,d ..d Wqi. co.-1 ficaities. F. mon
Baied on the Pbpular Book & TV Series

ERBEE-E:8*2.- Where Learning le FUNI
For Ages 3-10

Ticket Maoter: 248-646-6666
Or in ,•rion #$ She Maionic & Flihor Theatm 44*t- f 1.-1 ..... 9- 4
•,n --Lier,·r··rue ,--AL,LI- I e,-u rr:a c,·ui,ini,-1,·u,
iv -195:ri i i ,-112 -n- u I ,6, i io r vur•vn, ive,

FURNITURE SALE
Ttemendous
Opportunity

SPRINC; SALE C:)
LJ

- SAVE
LJ

50

aHundred:of Kn of complew omot furnin,re at an 
dordable price A perfect oppormnity
to tnhan©t the look of your •
omot. Our oamsiw rang€ of l
Steekal¢ furniture in:ludis 7 -
defAI *lth backboards und

shelves. ftle cabinets. conferenee
tables. ll'____=U

....WO
and much

more
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Today! Today!
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BUY 1 -GET 1

Already I)iscounted Prices

Off 50°//%
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moOD,gle,abil*Wn,unm/a, Amt glle " <
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11) »ater b./IN/01 i. th• M,- bued oare,idency.
..................1./. le• th. idiatie oxiai.. W• all

2, *W.198h. 40.0.4 think U.   ,0 , a ..„ thought of our,elve, ao one
09€04*Intly.*Im Win h* -dthot  „ , „ ,„, group. I never thoulht of nme-
4 /111.. wIN....1,4, 0 1.- body who live.in Can- Town-

.hip or Northvul. Township or
·r,' 1 lic. gotten political and I

'al. that withinah" p..
Canton will have their -n
1,agu, and Plymouth Ind Ply-
mou*Tow.Mp.mh-noth-
ing," he Baid. And I told Jim
Anulewig 'What ake you ping

I to do when Canton ha, it, own

leigue? Are yougoing to comito
me then?"

The issue wu rai,ed earlier
tld• year andcame to ahead in
in editorial letter by Tom Yack,
Canton Township Supervi,or, on

March 18.
In th, letter he /tat,d: -The

action tain by the juni. b.»
ball league to change it, name

.imly reflect• changing reali-
tioe ald continu•o, 9* can be
apected that u Cantoit, popu-
lation,ro- it maybe neee,„,4
to olhr pmgrams, -vices and
faciliti- exclusively to Canton
re,idenU.-

Chuck Curmi
-•own•hip trust.

It': a point that Plymouth
Town,hip trustees can agree
with but feel that fighting over
the i-ue i not in the best inter-

eit of the kid, who actually play
the game.
«If you want to keep the Can-

ton name I gue,1 that'• OK,=
maid Plymouth Town•hip trustee
Chuck Curmi. =But let'• not- get
into charging exorbitant fees

 Top job from page Al

i

Salem Township or the City of
Plymouth u dihrent... - wim
allonegroup:

Winter dia,greed with the way
things have been handled recent-
ly.

"I don't have n problem with
what (Yack) doel, jumt the way
he does it," he -0.9 think he im
misguided an€the wants to make
this a political football. He's dis-
torting the truth.»

five years and they expected him .*0- ' T *V* 1candidates, are other reamons •'Foll*H Wal•'•0"Wal#'WIN '"d-
school superintendents are to leave Boon. - 2"66#1*9*I -.....-,=*
becoming short supply. ...vy t......1....4. «Most school superintendente

'For me, it was the high stay an average five or •ix years 
accountability and the heavy

Chuck Little in a district,» said Keane. "I

time commitment,= said Little. --resining superintendent would alio expect the district to I**k,4,.:v.,1 A lf#fj-M,,2#13 13:t581:.,: '-"
He'maid wanting more time with receive about 50 percent fewer                     -
his hmily wu amajor coadder- pplications for the job than it .=z=em52*t*t£ .t':r*>
atiqn for changing career paths. a bulines,7 Little wu Iuggest. Most of the Plymouth-Canton -rhey certainly will be hoping

generally don't want to pay like salary. might have 10-20 years ago.

7 <*5&//Little said the other t== ing that lornaone in the private school board members weren't fbr quality, not quantity. And,aoifi given in the studycon,iblerationa for him, but maid sector who ran a $100 million totally surprised when Little most likely a majority of the ,
pe¢)ple want to run school di,- corporation would probably get announced hil resignation, not- applications will come from out- ) - . I ' 1135Ekin.AZaiia-,Eam¥.tull„

tricts like a busine-, but they , at leamt twice his $120,000 ing he'd been in the district for of-state: f.0. ,/4&kjiliiiblill'llillill'illigillidid/Ell'
I .
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

; · CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

1

rROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTr, MICHIGAN.
NgrICE ·18 HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of thi Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, u amended, and pursuant to the Zooing
Ordinance of the Charter Tbwn,hip of Cantoo that the Planning

' of the Charter T»nahip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
- - - 4 May 3, 1999 in the First Floor Mlting Room of the

tion Building, 1160 S. Canton Center Road at 7.00 p.m. on the
·opoled imendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

GROGS REAIrr GROUP REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO
DEZODIE PARCEL NOS. 126 99 0001 000, 126 99 0002 000, 126 99 0008

00, 126 99 000: 00% 126 99 0004 000, AND 128 990006 000 FROM
RURAL RESIDENTIAL, TO R.8, SINGLE FAMILY ATrACHED
DENTIAL Property D located on the .outh .ide of Gedde. Road
,en Denton and Beck Ro-
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Rich from page Al
new to Rich, who had service
contracts with three townships
while in Grand Ikdge.
«I've already talked with the

township supervisor (Kathleen
Keen McCarthy) about areas
where the city and township can
work together,» said Rich. -We
talked about police dispatch
right down to the cleanup of the
Rouge River. Anywhere the city
and township can work together
and do it efficiently, I encourage
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it, promote it and recommend it»
Rich is planning to move to

Plymouth after the current
dhool year is over with his wife,
Anne, and two boys, David, 9,
and Daniel, 3.

U've seen several houses for

sale, but they all seem to get sold
before I can even talk to my wife
about them,» he said. "Maybe
we'll end up renting for a while,
andthen takeagood look atthe
housing market.»
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Written comments addres•ed to the Planning Commillion Bhould.be
received at the above addre- prior to Thunday, April 29, 1999 in order to
be included in the materiah mibmitted Ibr review.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

i h**440&21,1-

CANTONTOWNSHIP PIANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAPfrON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

t PROPOSED AMINDM-fr 10 THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER mWI*8HIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBTOIVEN,amiant I.Act 184 ortl* Public Act. 0,1948
d th• Stat, of )*WHI,1. - ai,••d•d, -d I t to tho Zoolm,

Comm-00 of th, C-- 1-nall d Ca=on will b- a hiblie Heming
Ordinanc, of th• Miw lb,-10, 0/ Cia- thmt - P-ming

an Mond. A.,0 10, ll h th. Flrot Floor M„ti Room of thi
Adminiltr•101• Ballm: 1180 a C=:ta• C-- Rid it 7:00 p.m.m the

i Nlowin, propold Ialindillit to the Z-, Ordin-£

n---m- OONBIDER R,QU-r TO AMEND THI
9 1 =i=giE.DATEil*RUARY 4 1974, TO ALLOW FOR THE

DEVEIMIBer OrOORMERUr HIDDEN 
ON 8.1121 AC![- AS Pii,mmD IN SECTION 0- 0, THE ZONING
ORDINANCE INCIUSIVE OF PARCEL NO. 108 99 0001 000. Pr..ty 10
1#*lad o. u I.t *de .IC-= C-- lled ktion NI. -4 0--
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Sealed bids will be received by the Omee of the Clerk. Charter lb-hip of
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S., Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a m
Thureday, April 22, 1999, at which time the bids will be opened and publicly
read aloud for the following=

REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT OF SIDEWALKS

Specifications are availabl• in thi Finance & Bal•10 Depart=t. The
Bwnihip rwervel theright to reject any or all bldi The Bwn,hip does not
discriminate on the bagia of race, 00104 national =ilin, IX. religion, age ur
disability in emptoyment or the provision of Bervic-.

TERRY O. BENNETT. Clerk
Publish: April 8, 1990 U./72

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed bid, will be received by the ONice ofthe Clerk. Charter Tbwnship of
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S., Canton, MI 48188 until 10-00 a m
Thursday, April 22, 1999, at which time the bid, will be opened and
publicly read aloud for the ibllowing:

RENOVATION OF FINANCE a BUDGET DEPARTMENT

Specification, are available in the Building Department. The Township
reserves the right to reject any or all bide. The Tbwn,hip does not
dincriminate on the buis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or
digability in employment or the provision ofiervicei.

TERRY G. BENNETr, Clerk
Publi.h. April 8, 1- ....

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter 'Ibwn,hip of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Townihip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
00 Monday, May 3, 1999, in the Firit Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1160 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
following propoeed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
PHEASANTRIDGE PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DIETRICT (PDD)
FINAL PLAN - CONSIDER REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A PLANNEI)
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (PDD) AS PERMITTED IN SECMON 27 1,4
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE INCLUSIVE OF PARCEL NOS. 019 99

0015 004, 019 99 0016 701,019 99 0017 000, 019 99 0018 000, and 019 49
0019 000. Property is located on the northealt corner ofWarren and Ridge
Roads. Second Public Hearing.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

TO THE OWNER OR OCCUPANT OR ANY PERSON OR PERSONS,
FIRM OR CORPORATION HAVING CHARGE OF ANY LAND IN THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Notice D hereby given that all noxiou, weed,growing on any land in
the Charter Tewnship of Cantoo, Wayne County, Michipn mult be cut
and de,troyed. on or before the Ant day of May, the first day of June,
the fint day of July, and the mt day of August in each year and/or u
needed and u often u may be necessary to prevent same from going
to -ed. Any owner, occupant, or penon having charge of any such
1*nd munt notify the Tbwnship that such weed, have been de,troyed
within three (3) da, of Ruch cutting. Any peroon failing to comply
with thi notice shall be liable to the impoeition of the penalties et
forth in Ordinance #64 of the Charter Town,hip of Canton, Wayne
Count); Michigan and shall be liable for all expens- incurred by the
Town,hip in destroying,aid noxioum weedf which expen,ee, if unpaid
by the Owner or occupant, shall be spreadagainit theproperty oothe
next County and State'tax roll or the next general Townihip tax roll
and/or place a lien upon the property to secure the collection of such
expen- The Tbwnship of Canton may notify by certifted mail with
return receipt requelted, the owner, agent or occupant u ihown on the
current County and School tax roll, of any lands on which said noxioul
weeds are R,und growing. Such notice shall contain a summary of the
provi,togs of this lectioh of the Ordinance. Failure 6f the Tbwnship to
give Buch notice,hall not, however, constitute a defense to any action
to enforce the payment of any penalty provided herein or any debt
created hereunder.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP BOARD

TERRY G. BENNEM
Clerk

Pabliah: Ap,0 8.1990 -1..

CANION TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur.unt to Act 184 ofth. Public Act. of 1943
of the State of Michigan, - amended, and punuant to the Zoning
Ordinance d tb, Charter Tbwn,hip of Canton that the Planning
Commi,sioo of th, Charter 'Ib-nihip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
00 Moode Aplil 19, 1999, in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Adminiatration Building, 1160 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 pm. on the
following prop-d amendment to the Zoning Ordinahce

BU"IrrfPDD)-P-UMINARYPLAN - CONSIDER REQUEST TO
ESTABLISH A PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DIErRICT (PDD) AS
PERMITTED IN SECTION 27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE
INCLUSIVE OF PARCEL NOS. 065 99 0008 000,065 99 0010 000, 066 99

0011 002, 066 99 0012 000,068 99 0013 000.056 99 0014 000. AND 055 99
0015 000. Proporty im located north of Cherry Hill Road and west of Lilley
Road Fir* pubac H-,#4
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Written comgnt• addr-•ed to th• Manning Commiwio. .hould be
Will,Illlill/. dir,Ied h b /1..&. C.Imillid= win hi moilved .0-d .whlibove addr- prior to Thund.* A.11 - 1- in order to

- hbduA.dinth,mate,Wo.ubmitted#Ir-w
·C·Ubt#K44*.-9.1, . - VIC GUSTA»ON. Chitrman 4 - VIC GUITAIMON, Chairman
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Bervice, for Joieph Michael
10.4 78, of Plymouth were April
8 in St. John Neumann Church
with the Rev. Jack Quinlan ofn-
ciating. Iacal arrangement,
m. made by Ve,meulen Funer-
al Home, Plymouth Townihip.

He wu born July 30, 1920, in
Detroit. He died April 2 in Ply-
mouth. He wu a plumber. He
wu a member of St. John Neu-
mann Catholic Church.

He wa, preceded in death by
hio p..ntx J-ph and Agatha
Rn„.. Survivors include his wife,
Cora Marjorie Rosa of Plymouth;
fburdaughter•, Patricia (Jack)
Sluka of Walled Lake, Karen
(William) Ripp of Northville,
Bonnie (Andy) Skrzynoki of
Atutin, Thxal, Betty (Inuis)
Santo of I.ivonia; one •on, David
(Thereia) Rosa of Ypsilanti; two
si,ters, Bernadette Kolpacki of
Mi-ouri, Joanne Roza of Flori-
da; one brother, Henry Roza of
Arkansas; 12 grandchildren; and
10 great- grandchildren:

Memorials may be made to

Karmanoe Cancer Institute, Ply-
mouth Region, 485 S. Main, Ply-
mouth, MI 48170-3446 or to
Community Hospice Services,
32932 Warren, Westland, MI
48185.

ImALDAM-

Services for Gerald A Weise,
59, of Warren were April 3 in the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth, with the Rev. Jerry
Yarnell officiating. Burial was in
Cadillac Memorial Gardens,

We,tland.

He wu born Aug. 18, 1939, in
Ann Arbor. H.di,d Aptil l in
Troy. He wiapre,i operator at
A.G. Simp.on (Automotive
Parts) in Sterling H,igh:0 for 15
yiers. Hicam,*th,WI,pren
community 15 year• 40 60=
Witiand and Canton. He-ved
in the Army Inknt,y in G-
many. Heloved antique car•.

He wu p,-ded indeath by
his father, ld..d C. Wobe.
Su,vivon include hi• mother,
Marian (Jan) Handrik•en of
Canton; onibrother, Docald
(Jacqueline) Wei,e of Fairtild
Glade, Teon.; -1 -veral nie-
and nephews.

Memorial maybe made to the
charity of your choice.

Service, Sor Ilimabeth «Betty
Stott 68, of Mymouth were April
6 in St. John'm Epi,copal Church
with the Rev. William B. Lupper
omciating. Burial wad in Mt.
Hope Cemetery, Livonia. Incal
arrangements were made by
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth.

She was born Sept. 19, 1930,
in Detroit. She died April 3 in
Livonia. She wa, a homemaker.
She came to the Plymouth area
in August 1959. She wu a mem-
ber of St. John's Epilcopal
Church in Plymouth. She wu
also a member ofthe St. Mar-

gant's Guild and Bang in the
choir. She loved family and espe-
cially grandchildren. She loved
to shop and go to movies. She

alio loved to ..pand #4
Suivi., includ. her h-

band, hok <PI/:nouth; -0
daught-, Mary (Keith) Gran,
den of Now Hud-, Linda
Quilky (Tom Rawion) of Pen-
t-: -O.-1,; 81- Stott of My-
mouth, Den (Phyl) Stott of Pty-
mouth; two brothen, Jame
Wood of Farmington Hill», Dou-
glan Wood ofSouth Lyon; two
misters, Joyce Richardion of
South Lyon. Leona Oran•den of
California: 11 grandchildren;
and one great-grandchild.

Memoriali maybe made tothe
family of Elizabeth Stott.

Servi- for Edward V. Budd,
87, of Plymouth were April 6 in
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth, with the Rev.
Wally Ziemba omciating.

He was born Jan. 26, 1912, in
Mineville, N.Y. He died April 2
in Livonia. He cAme to the Ply-
mouth community in 1987 from
Detroit. He retired in 1977. He
wai the former president of the
Pfeister Company Food Broker-
age (now known as Crosimark),
located in Plymouth. He was in
the food brokerage business for
43 years. After his retirement,
he opened his own business,
Budd Investment Company. He
closed that office in Southfield in

1998. He was a member of St.

Mary's Orchard Lake Ambas-
sadors. He also was a St. Mary's
Orchard Lake Schools alumnus.
He was a member of the Western

Golf and County Club in Redford

Ince 191&

8.vive. bdud. his wit
Iten•of Plymouth; 0- digght=,
Patricia (John) Mid- 4
I.thrup Ville,; 0-00*R-ld
(Sandra) Budd ofTmy; thz, 06-
Wn, Muy Dulloati- 11 Th*
Valerie Mitchell of Eut Pointe,
Suzanne Kane of Mount Ple-
ant; five grandchildrin; and
seven great grandchildren

Memorials maybe made to the
American Cancer Society or the
charity ofyour choice.
Ct-0- 0 "OU

Service, for Clifford C. Noll,
86, of Plymouth were April 7 in
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth, with Sanford
Burr omciating. Burial wu in
Forest Hill Cemetery, Ann
Arbor.

He wu born May 1, 1912, in
Ann Arbor. He died Apri14 in
Northville Township. He retired
at age 75 from Electrical Appa-
ratua in Howell. He came to the

Plymouth community in 1940
from Ann Arbor. He was a mem-

ber of the Plymouth Rock I.dge
No. 43, F & AM. for many years.
His love and knowledge ofGreat
Lakes ships sent him regularly
to Sault Ste. Marie.

Survivors include his son,
Richard Noll of Phoenix, Ariz.;
and two daughters, Sandra Noll
of Plymouth and Suzanne Noll of
Novi.

Memorials may be made to
American Diabetes Association.

m WIUIAM VALSA 1

Services for George William

Val,a Jr., 86, Of Canto• w,Il,
Ap.11.inKMatth- Wh=
Churd *ththeR.. G., D.
H=pahl and Rm. K.tE.
-*-4. Du,ial w.
inal. NIC.-0-y. 1,•al

Grilk hairal H-4 Canto.
He -0 bagn Apil 71¤Ch-

00, In.H• In/•hill•

.How. ple'kd indlib by
bio bgother, Ru-IL Survivor•
include hi. wik, b,yanna; 00•
daughter, Kristin V. (Roo) John-
son; parentl, Goorp Sr.and
Libby Valia: coe brother, Jim
(Annek Ind one grandioo.
Andrew.

Memorials may be made to the
Church General Fund, Henry
Ford Hoopice-Plymouth. or the
American Brain Tumor A-ocia-
tion.

Private *rvice, for Robert

Joieph Burgh Jr., 73, of Timn,
Ohio, were March 29 in Turner-
Engle Funeral Home with the
Rev. Rob Breitigam omciating
Burial was in Greenlawn Ceme-

tea

ADVERTIER

CHARTER TOF

Sealed bids will be received by the C
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S.,
Thur,day, April 22. 1999, at which ti
Mad aloud far the followinr

NINE (D) AUrOMA™

Specincatiocs •re available in the
miervi the right to rejoct any 4
diecriminate 00 Lhe badi of race. cd
diubility in employment or the prov

Pbl.h: April Z 1-

H. I. hon March 12,1-,
in B.-4 M... H.died M-h
211. -*OAH..0
re-.46- W.- H.1 D.114
Wa,-,lial•le• 1-'#HI

AMVNTS ..d v™. H. ...

ED .-IN.-40=Ul

N., d.,1. W.ld W. 11 -4
1/'tub//1/",t.0,/8.//h
Paciscu .

H, w.,r„/did in balh b,
hi, brother, B.- Vhter and

p--4 Rob- Jell,h 8-0
St. and vil.da Th/*B .-
vivor. ind- hi• .16,1•• M.
(Beaet) Bu,h; ur Mildrum.
806-J-ph B.0, m.,16.-

-P-, Mina., W- 1 f
(lanny) Hied-- *Call,4 1.
Vicki (I.,17) Wood d Cial<
Diane (John) Them orrimm,
Ohio; twoitepchildric, Ste..
(Andrea) Ornig o<Cle¥*land
Ohio, Glenn (Kim) M. Orvil 9/
Timn, Ohio; nine grandchildren.
and thive gnaBIYadchild....

Memorials maybe made to the
charity of your choice.

MENT 70 BID
ISHIP OF CANION

4. o< the 01.4 Chart. 16..h. af
Canton, MI 48180 -il 10*)0 1.1.,
m. th• hil.ill b.0.-6 -4.,Wiely

: PrrCHING MACm!4- . -

Building D.
. al] h.k The B.-hip de. nat
4 natiocal 01*04 Ii:41*ilion, IP w
ilioll afeer

TERRY G BENNErlt Cherk

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

What's the word

on americast?

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed bids will be received by the Omce of the Clerk. Charter bwn•hip of
Canton, 1150 Cantoo Center S., Canton, MI 48188 until 10·00 im.,
Thunday, April 22, 1999, at which time the bids will be opened and
publicly read aloud for the following:

CONCRETE I.EVEUNG

Spedcations are available in the Finance & Budget Department The
Township rmerves the right to reject any or 91 bid/. The Town,hip doe,
not discriminate on the basio of race, color, national origin, *1. religion,
age or disability in employment or the provision of,ervioes.

TERRY G. BENNETT. Clerk
Publi.h April 4 1999 .-

better

ADVERT[SEMENT TO BID
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed bids will be received by the O,Sce of the Cle,k. Charter Tbwaship of
Canton. 1160 Canton Cent= a, Cant-, Dil 48188 -t,1 10-00 a.-. .
Thunday, April 21 1999, at which time the bidi will be opened and
publicly reed aloud for the following-

ONE sPORTS irr[Lrrr NUL Nowil

Specifications are available in the Finance & Budiet Department The
Township resel™es the right to reject any or all bido. The Townihip doe
not discriminate 00 the basi, of race, color. national origin, sex, religion
age or diaability in employment or the provt,ion of Denice•

TERRY G BENNE:rr, Clerk
Publiah April 8.1999

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed bids will·be received by the Office of the Cier Charter lb•m•hip
of Canton, r150 Canton Center S. Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m
Thursday, April 22, 1999, at which time the bid, will be opened and
publicly read aloud for the following:

THREE (3) MEDICAL VEHICLE RADIO COMMUNICATION ST*TEMB

Specifications are available in the Finance & Budget Deprtment. T'he
Township reserves the right to reject any or all bid, The Towni}up does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, ®ex, relig,on, '
age or disability in employment or the provision ofiervice®

TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk
Pubbh•h Aprd 8.1999 ......

Our customers agree - americast offers the best in cable TV

with more entertainment variety, easier viewing control and
reliable service from Ameritech.

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed bids will be received by the Ofnce of the Clerk, Charter Tbwnship of
Canton. 1,150 Canton Center S, Canton, Mi 48]88 until 10·00 am..
Thursday. April 22, 1999, at which time the bide will be opened and
publicly read aloud for the followin,

ONE INFUKLD POWER RAKE

1 - SDecif%cation, are available in the Finance & Budget Department 'rhe
liwnghip reserves the right to re,ect any or all bids. The TDwnship does
not discnminate on the buis of race, color, national ortgin, -x, religion,
age or diubility in employment or the provuion of.enices

TERRY G BENNETT, ClerkPubliah Apnt 8 1999
lilli

Call Now!

D nME OF 1-888-325-8093
Order americost today and get up to 24 hours a day, 7 day; a week

< *100 in FREE groceries ,Ameritec!1.from your local MEl}ER
(See details below.) -'.-.,1

Get '50 in FREE groceries by signing up for
our expanded basic service, amencast 's premiercast

(Grucery certificates »re sent <,tic over 6 months)

And get another '50 in FREE groceries by signing up for
any amencast adumiale- premium channel package.

(Additmnal ce,tiftites are lent *ter 12 month. af service )

1

Offe, val,d 09 cultorr,Ors v,110 -c,lb, Ifh, 4/180 in *Icifd ali- 0111¥ md Il amtom•r, PUr • 1-st !2 con,®culne -111 Not vatid #,7 kical-r onh custom-3 120 «0,1,Ft-1 -
moiled 01* 0 -* Iner In*aill,Im t in clifil#co- wl * IM -0•n 6 mont!• #I -tattotion Mdit,0* 150 m gl't c,rt,flcal,1 10, a.*•110, Ii.ve ordn -li be -1 -11* 12

A1414 mon,hs ah- i,lull®tion #1,1 m-tain 0 11-1,-1 -1 01 -%*0 -d i¢WISM c.,not b. p.t a. v Mca- cer,•hcal. Gift cert,hc- canrd bo %.red .1 lost o. iml,r. Sel top k•
© 1999 Imifust .dremole co.folf,1-d lolclft••Il// .W.Mdig/ *"/I# (Ih-da/MI S/30/M Nol-d-m - 0- - 011, reitrt,, m.,81,4

presents

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ACCESS TO PUBUC MEETINGS
The Charter lown•hip of (Jar,ton will provide neceasary re-onable
aunhary aids and ser.,ces, much as signer• for the hearing impaired and ,
au(ho tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilibes at the meeling/heann, upon two weeks notice
to the Charter 'rbwnship of Canton Indiv}duals with disabilities requiring
auxiliary aidz or Merviees should contact the Charter Township of Canton bv
wnting Or calling the following

D,vid Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Thwn,hip of Canton
1150 S Canton Center Road

' Canton, MI 48188
(734) 397-5435

Publuh March 25 .nd A,Al 8, 1,- ./.77/1

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Educ•bon of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schooli
cordially invite• all interested and qualified companies to submit a
propomal for the purcha- of 30 new ihool bt-• The proposal ,hould
include all co,ts a-onated with the purchaae and detiverv of,chool bue-
You mav participate by bidding on only one type of vehicle or all R,ur
vehicle types Specification, and bid forms can be obtained al the bont
de•k of the E J Me€lendon Educational Center located at 545 8 Marie)1
Plymouth, MI 48170 Queltion, can be directed to Dand Recker at the
Transportation Department at (7341 416-3037 Speled bidi an d- on
Wedne®day, Apnl 28, 1999 at 4 p.m and Rhould be direeted to kniel
Phil},p. at the E J Me€}endon Educational Center at the Bddre- above.
The Board of Education re-rves the right to Keept and/or reject all bid.
as thevjude to be in the b-t mter-t of the,choo] district

Board of Educition

Plymouth-Canton Community Schooli
ELIZABETH M GIVENS, Secretary

F•,abliah A.nt R and 18 1-D
L-
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Old Village
OVDA deserves city support

Ylkes! It's tax tlm•

 id Vilkge haa Mpg been a strugglingretail center for the city of Plymouth.
Lately, it is proving itaelf otherwise.

The change, we've seen in the past few
years in Old Village have come from the peo-
pie who live and work there without much
support from the city. New business ventures
include popular lunch stops, including Lower
Town Grill, Rustic Bean, and Bushel's Cafe.
The businesses have taken a gamble and seem
to have come out ahead. The new restaurants

have added a nice mix to long-standing icons,
such as Yer Grampa's Mustash and Plymouth
Jewelry & GiRs.

It's not uncommon to see old Victorian

homes being remodeled, and the Anighed
products have added a new charm to a once
weary-looking residential area.

Over the years, Old Village sat in the shad-
ows of Plyn,outh's centr-1 Anun,+nu,n AT,·,u, 4+ :a
creating an·image for it
attention from those ou

has become a destinatic

The Old Village Dev,
should be commended f

Hiring two interns frorr
University was the fir81
have made much of the

apply for block grant m
Plans are to restore t

turn it into a communit

cost about $75,000, mos
renovation will come fr€

and streetacape improv,
planned for this spring.

Most importantly, th,
interns have given a voi

Tax del
Ilihe good news, as we
1 Thursday's tax dead

deductions and other ch

average refund to $1,82
filed with the IRS throu

The bad news: the go
those changes have leni
time it takes to fill out E

by two hours or more.

The worst news: unol

Day for 1999 (the numb
person must work to par
burden) falls on May 10

The great tax debate
tend on who pays and k
mljor tax *reform" prop
1997 dealt with cuts in 1

and added the tax credil

takes effect this year for
eral budget surplus has
the current Congtess se
income tax cuts to keep
ed.

The IRS had to develc

revise 177 others for 19.

modate the changes. Thi
undetermined amount o

returns that were filed €

listed qualifying depend
include the child tax cre

The Tax Reform Act o

simpler system with few
been rendered ineffectiv

changes authorized by C
the economic expansion
individual investment ir

Financially, support from the city has been
little. And with the city's budget in a precari-
ous situation, future contributions are expect-
ed to be small as well.

Commissioner Dave McDonald, who is the
commission's liaison to the OVDA, claims he
will be the rallying force for Old Village dur-
ing budget talks. He also commended the
OVDA for putting the little money it haB
received from city to good use. For thAt it
deserves more financial support, he said. And
he's right.

Support from the city can also come in
other ways.

On April 19, the city commission will vote
on expanding the boundaries of the historic
district into Old Village. The Starkweather
Hi8tbric District would include 35 businesses

and nine homes in an area from Main Street
8 T ihi-v anA frr.m R+Irlru,£,athor *r, AAhl
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self that has drawn The taxman cometh: Joe Cencich (le#) anists Earl and Margaret Stiner of
teide its boundaries. It erty values and set a standard for aesthetics.

The new-historic district will increase prop- Plymouth with their 1998 tax return at the Plymouth District Librao.
AARP volunteers have been at the library since early March to help senior)n. i It also will allow for more opportunities to
citizens complete their tax returns.31opment Authority , secure grant money.

br the revitalization. The city also can offer support by promoting
i Eastern Michigan Old Village events along with downtown LETTERSt step. The interns events. During Plymouth's Chili Cookoff, Old
difference by helping Village sponsored a crafts fair that was hardly
oney. publicized. The two events should compliment Hugh Sarha High School ' Stop genocidehe old fire station and each other, not be held as if in direct competi-
y center. Expected to tion. Commissioners can help encourage a would like to put my two cents in to make a -"Fie United States is the undisputed eco-
1 of the money for the cooperative effort this year. 1 suggestion on the name of our new middle  nomic and military power of the world.
)m grants. Landscape The OVDA is currently looking for volun- school or possibly the new high school. There was a time when we were also consi

ements also are teen for a Spring Clean Up Day to be held In the past, the schools in our district have ered moral leaders. Our heroic sacrifices i

later this month. Picking up a rake or a broom been named after school superintendents and World War II stopped Hitler and demonsti
e OVDA and its is a small gesture, but one that shows a pres teachers. It seems that we are slipping away ed our moral fiber in the world. We earnei
ce to Old Village. ence. from that and heading toward something new. reputation for being on the side of justiqe.

I would briefly like to tell you about a In recent years we have become incress:
young man who was a local sports hero and a ly isolationist. Our foreign policy has evol
student of Plymouth Salem High School. His to the point where we will not act militaril

)acle signals change respected for his athletic abilities. I believe tled water and to live in large houses. Thi

name was Hugh Sarha, a young man from the unless it directly affects our ability to drivi
1960s and 70s, who was well-known and our sport utility vehicles, drink imported b

that his shot put record has not been broken criteria is nonsense!

head toward next through 401 K plans and mutual funds has until this day. j With our privilegei, come responsibilitif
line: new tax credits, contributed to our annual April 15 marathon, Hugh Sarha answered the call of his coun- i While we cannot be the policemen for the
ianges have pushed the But with the focus on making the system ; try and was off to Vietnam in 1968. Some- world, we can and should stop genocide wk

3, according to returns equitable, the goal of keeping it simple has . where in Vietnam, his patrol was pinned down : we are able. Ifwe don't who will?
gh February. been buried under a quagmire of rules, regula- by the North Vietnamese, putting them in The evidence of atrocities and genocide i
vernment estimates tions, forms and tax schedules. In a nation- harm's way. . Kosovo is overwhelming and well documen
:thened the amount of wide poll conducted last month for the Associ- Hugh broke away from the patrol and got Foreign policy cannot and should not be co
m itemized tax return ated Press, 66 percent of 1,012 respondents behind the enemy and laid down 8uch heavy ducted by public opinion polls. If the publi

said the federal tax system is too complicated. fire that the enemy backed off and his patrol opinion polls are to be believed, two thirds

Ticial Tax Freedom That was up by nearly 20 percent from a simi- broke free and they were saved. all Americans do not approve of our milita

er of days an average lar poll conducted in 1996. In the process of returning to his patrol, he intervention in the Balkans. That is not m
was hit by enemy fire and also hit a mine, prising when polls a14 indicate that 90 pey his or her entire tax This is no petty matter. The federal govern-
known as Bouncing Betty. cent ofall Americans could not locate Koso- later than ever. ment has levied income taxes on individuals

Hugh was flown to a field hospital, where on a map until last week. Here is a clue. 1
of the 19908 has cen- at various times since the Civil War and con-

he lost his arm. He died two weeks later. Europe.
tow much. The last I tinuously since the 16th Amendment to the

We should stop genocide when we can a08al signed into law in Constitution was passed in 1913. The current He has always been my hero. I didn't per- bring the war criminals to justice.
the capital gains tax pay-as-you-go method, around since the 19400,

ponally know him, but I knew of his courage
t for children, which  relies heavily on voluntary cooperation. Com-

and seliless act to save the lives of his patrol. Mike Ge
· 1998 returns, A fed- i pliance - even by honest tax filers - becomes The lives that he saved could have been your Plymomost Republicans in I more difficult in direct proportion to the com-
eking additional plexity of the task.

brother, son or husband.             -
This was a kid who had the same goals and

the economy stimulat- Lower compliance means lost revenue for dreams that your child has, but laid there for |V|CS |0880|1
the government, more cost as the IRS tracks two weeks in a field hospital knowing that his

ip 11 new forms and i down wayward taxpayers and tax rates that life was done. It is too bad Mr. Vorva has to end his figh
98 returns to accom- i remain artificially high to keep the revenue 1 prove that the Plymouth School bond vot,

a farce. We will have to rewrite all the civi
e agency spent an stream constant. It's a vicious circle.

Hugh Sarha never had a chance to even get books to read: "Your vote does count, excepf time correcting Is it time to throw out the entire tax code off of the ground. When a prominent person of
1 Plymouth, MI.",arlier this year that and start over? We'll see. the school district has their name put on a 

ents but failed to The proof will come the next time a presi- school it is a great honor. They have given 1
Gary Kieltdit. dential candidate proposes a nat tax or a many years and dedication to bestow that

if 1986 promised a national sales tax. If we use the proposal as a honor. Plymo

Opinlons - to be Ih-d: We we/come youer rates. It has largely jumping off point for serious debate -instead
e by subsequent ofjust arguing about whose pocketz will be Hugh Sarha gave his life to preserve all of , ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
:ongress. To be fair, picked - well know the time for real tax I the principles that we Americans live by and  0'r this space on a week/y basis for opinio
and thegrowth in reform is at hand. 0 reaped no benefits. Hugh Sarha should be the ' in your own words. We will he/p by editing A
1 the stock market new name for the new middle school. \ clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that .

 sign your letter and provide a contact telept
Jol;El poppas ' number.

Plymouth I Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The
COMMUNITY VOICE 1 Plymouth Observer, 794 S. Main, Plymouth
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1* ,=17 to hear :hat Jer,y V..'.
1ts tootand up for our knda-
/1*tal voting right, have come to an

fcommend hi• valiantinde-r to
M ®mmon •en•e ihould have dictat-
01*at a new vote should have taken
,IWI. Hi, actioes are a te,tammt
ad aRer lom• 200 years weare itill

Blhung forour vote tobe counted.
Aher '11 wa•n' that what the hammm
infoded our natiom to pursue? To
this day iti. a struggle tobi fairly
Mie.ented.

It is pathetic that 716 of my illow
cittlens' vote• have been thwarted
and denied achance for a new vote on
tholchool bond i••ue. The Conititu-

tion guarantees us aright to vote;
ho,ever it appears that it does not
guarantee us a trustworthy system.
You can take that tidbit on your next

trip to the voting booth.

More to the story
Ing,1-tl,ttwI=ked-h=*
Ibu whdthey plahto dotor-1-
allchle- ..,4..chool diot:t.
anhaving in retaid tospending t-
payer, dollars onnon.ducation mat·
ters. No re,pon,e yet, but now anoth.
er question.

Doyouknowhow'n=hh-been
given out in courtiettll-nte in the
last 10,en? I have the Norl r
1997. There wer, two. How much

money did wi pay out topurch- live
ye•n of retimmlet fbrateach#
Why didn't we (the Plymouth Canton
School District) try to reiolve thi, by
working with the teachers or by fol-
lowing the Michigan Teacher Tenure
Act? I feel with proper handling by
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Decline in state workplace inspections bad news for workers
i et's play "Michigan Jeopardy."
 Answer: Pine-Aire Building Co.,
IIIndependence Professional Fire-
wo,ks, Cadillac Iron, Galaxy Excavat-
ing, General Motors.

Question: What are some of the
companies where Michigan workers
ha¥e been killed on the job?

Answer: Wade Bargy, Joyce Cari,
Frank Blisset, Arvie Hubbard, Paul
Robel.

Question: Who are some of the
workers killed in industrial and con-
:truction accidents from 1997-1999?

Answer: 17 in 1992, 28 in 1994, 35
in 1997.

Question: What has been the trend
in construction fatalities in Michigan
in recent years?

Answer: Downward from 13,523 in
1991 to 7,436 in 1995 and 6,029 in
1997.

Question: What has been the trend
in state workplace inspections during
this decade?

Answer: We don't go into any facil-
ity on a regular basis. As far as we

know, we had no complaint, from
employees and no accidents of any
kind reported."

Question: What is the state Depart-
ment of Consumer and Industry Ser-
vices philoeophy about inspecting
workplaces, particularly Indepen-
dence Professional Fireworks, where
12 workers (including an owner) were
killed in two explosions in the last
four months?

Michigan Jeopardy" is no game.
Workers in construction and industry
are being iqjured and killed with
increasing frequency as the state's
workplace inspections decline.

Lees look at 1991-97:
1 Construction fatalities almost

doubled, from 18 to 35, as construe-
tion jobe expanded 50 percent. Rea-
sons for the disproportionate increase:
More inexperienced workers entered
the trades, and construction industry
inspections fell by more than half
from 8,511 to 3,245.

1 Manufacturing fatalities rose
from 17 to 24 as general workplace

TIM RICHARD

inspections fell.
I didn't do this research myself. I

covered a House Labor Committee '

hearing last June in Detroit where
the key speaker was Mark Phillips of
Michigan State Universitfs School of
Labor and Industrial Relations. I
seem to have'been the lone reporter
there.

Phillips said heran into trouble
even getting statistics from the Michi-
gan Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (MIOSHA). Prior to
1990, the books were on the shelves in

the Michigan State Ubrary in Lan»-
ing· "Suddenly in 1990, MIOSHA
dries up," he Iaid.

7or the right ofthe public to know,
you would think th* I.Imation
would be available.* 80 information
wai in state 61-: but he had to file
extremely detailed Freedom of Infor-
mation Act reqqiti to get it.

1 had towrite a letter and name

every chart and graph. From the
standpoint of the public, you're going
to give up (trying to get information)
before you get done.

«Do they exist as publications? No.
There's something thefre hiding.
°I started to ask for case files, but

those case files are destroyed nfter
three years,» he said.

Nine years ago, I stood in a howling
March wind outside the City-County
Building in Detroit as state Senate
Mjority Leader John Engler
announced his candidacy for governor.
He promised a "Taxpayer'g Agenda.-
It was a promise he kept.

Engler has saved many public

*hoot difil *pm bank„/4 lia
h..hool nam,ce rek-. 8/bl
tri.ilmin., other,ear,:bl
Bad b /0//1= educatio.. 11./
.*pandbill.00'll<Im"All••
a.40-= 14*-d
U.L.048#240/9/Ip"/In//7
andpeo#

But-reha•bem.wic.at
En,ter won't di,cu-. Dedinim: d-
place inspections. Insumcient nursing
home inspections. Le. regulation,
which has become a dirty word.

He replaced the departments of
Licensing and Regulation and of
Labor with "Consumer and Industry
Services." Interesting choice of words.

Final Michigan Jeopardy» answer
Asleep at the switch.

Question: Where were Democrats
and their champion trial lawyer Geof-
frey Fieger on this issue in recent
years?

Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. His voice mail number is (734)

953-2047, Ext. 1881.

Campus reveals world Of hope .
 ast week, my 17-year-old son, Nathan, and

Lyear. We went on the road together, justI participated in the rite of spring, junior

the two of us, visiting colleges.
It was an emotional time for me. The @m-

bolism of the journey - driving down the road
oflife together - got stronger when I realized
that the end of the road for Nathan was the
start ofthe process by which he ultimately
would leave home and become an independent
adult.

So as we stood in the small circle around the
student volunteer tour guide, I felt 80 proud of
my fine son and at the same time so protective
andeo anxious that he do well. Don't interfere, I \
kept saying to myself as I hung back at the edge
of the group; this is Nathan's trip and he has to
do it on his own.

flo while he was off talking with the other
kids and checking out the campus in the myste-
rious way that only 17-year-olds possess, I sat
under the oaks and watched the Frisbee players
on the greening grass and the classes gathered
outdoors around the professors in the new
spring sun.

There were all kinds of kids. Black kids from
the big cities and blond farm boys from the
country. Asian girls with coffee-colored skins
and Jewish boys with yarmulkes tight to their
heads. One had a Palestinian headdress and
another green hair.

I couldn't help reflecting as I sat thefe...
Here are all these kids, of all different back-

grounds and types, all come together at college,
that most American of all institutions.

And-so amazing and so American - they are
all getting along together. Sure, there were a
few all-black groups and a few all-girl clusters.
But mo®tly it was just a lot of different kids, all
together, all having a good time at college in the
warm spring.

How different it would be today, I thought, in
Kdoovo, where the sky is gray and the mud deep
and the hatred and fear between Serbs and
Albanians is so *avage and sharp. Or in Rwan-
da, where,Tutai and Hutu have hated each
other for generations and still - even on the far
.ide of a genocide - hate each other with undi-
minished fury. Or in Israel and Palestine, or
between Armenians and Turks. Or between the
various tribes in Somalia.

The list goes on and on.
Itieerded torie, sitting there under the oaks

watching the college kids happy and at peace,
that what I was Heing before me was one of the
troly unique blessing• of America. And I nearly
wopt with gratitude and, well, patrioti,m.

Somehow, by some mysterioum atchemy, here
in the N- World we seem to have a shot at

.1

PHILIP POWER

I H..e lle Il thell kys, of all dt,
Wint bacliounils and #P* all
come togitherat college, that most
Ame,Ican of allinititutions. And -
loamazing and .0 Ame,le=-they
-0 811 getting gong togeth-

overcoming the historic hatreds that arise and
have arisen for centuries, almost literally from
the soil of the history and geography the Old
World. Once people have moved to a new land,
complete with different history and altered
geography, it's harder to nurse historic hatreds.

Another part of it, I suppose, is the extraordi-
nary opportunity for all that America offers. A
rising tide liftilfg all boats doesn't require zero-
sum hatred for individual success.

Ofcourse, I'm too old and probably too cyni-
cal not to realize that people in America still
hate each other, often with just as much passion
as elsewhere. But plainly what is fundamental-
ly different about America is that those hatreds
usually arise out of specific personal circum-
stances and not out of generic animosities that
have been nurtured for generations and proba-
bly will never be resolved.

And 90 as I Baton the grass and reflected
about my son and offered up my little prayer for
him and his success, the verses from the base of
the Statue of Liberty rose in my memory:

"Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe

free,

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore,
Send theee, the homeleu, tempest-toesed, to

ine:

I lift my lamp beside the golden door.»
Phd Power is chairman of Hom,Town Com.

munication, Networ* Ine., tlf; company that
own, thil 'niwipaper. He welcomes your com-
ment*, either by uoice mail at (734) 953-2047,
Ed 1880, or by +mail at: ppowelownline.com
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Over 80 Sets on Sale
Art Deco • French Modems e Art

Nouveau • Contemporary • CountryTradmonal • excmng Now designs for 
Every Life STYLE...AND MORE

STOP
over 80 bed room sets on Sale

, HURRY FOR BEST SELECTIONS! ,

MATTRESS 
SALE
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for Germai e program 1 8*AR
L

Erin Hindman of Plymouth
has been selected for the

Congress-Bundestag Youth
Exchange for Young Profession-
als, a government sponsored
yearlong study and work abroad
program.

CDS International Inc. select-

ed her from a very competitive
field of applicants. Since 1984
more than 700 Americans have
been given this unique opportu-
nity to gain cultural, theoretical
and practical work experience in
Germany.

Through this exchange pro-
gram, Hindman will join a group
of 60 Americans who participate
in two months of intensive Ger-
man language training, four
months of study at a German

n exchang
Ixehing' progn'",
Hindm- will join a
group of 60 Americans
who Participate In two
montl of int'-Ive

aerman "=Olltrait

technicaVprofessional school or
university, and a five-month
internship with a German orga-
nization or business. She will be
abroad from late July 1999 to
mid July 2000.

Designed and supported by
members of the United States

Congress and the German Bun-

destag, the program il financial-
ly supported by Bureau of Edu-
cational and Cultural Aff,irs of

the_United States Information
Agency- under the authority of
the Fulbright Hays Act of 1961,
as amended, as well as the Ger-
man Bundestag. Program fund-
ing provides for international.
airfare, orientation, midyear and
final seminars, insurance, par-
Ual local transportation and par-
Ual host family stipends. Panic-
ipants must provide their own
spending money.

For an application, contact:
Congress-Bundestag Program
CDS International Inc., 871
United Nations Plaza, New
York, NY 100017-1814, (212)
497-3500, fax: (212) 497-8535.
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In Honor of STx Successful
years in Business,

Just $6 Gets you:
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Pagers!**
(statewid€ coverage)
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Leather Cellulai

 Phone Cases!(in-stock only)

"We're part of the family at

Marquette House. The care is

outslfing, and everyone is
extremely friendly. Most important

of all is our peace of mind.
We love it here."

Cigarette Ughter
Ada pters ! ....,

inalog phones only; digital
ords $19.95; in-stock only)

CELLULAR & MORE IS ON THE WEBI

Visit us at www.cellmor.corn /

Verda Smith and

daughter Gerri Witowski

1 1 Ill·

11

A

AR
0 Michigan sales tax not included.
** One-year service agreement and
$90 activabon fee required.
Offer ench Apr  30,1999

Get cornected
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*®OCAMPUBOI*VI • IWIILAND, MIAIlIS
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OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
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JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

A-valuable
lesson about

labeling kids
en I was in sixth grade, the

teacher told the students that

our graduation ceremony
from elementary to unior high"
would include a famous tradition that
had been passed down since the
school opened in the 19308. This ritu-
al was entitled The Prophecy.

The idea was that the class would

predict what they thought each per-
son would be when they grew up.
Although I cannot remember the
details of how we gained consensus, I
do remember that we determined

- Mark was going to be an astronaut
(something we hardly knew about in
1961), Chris was going to be a writer,
Laurie was going to be a teacher, and
I was going to be a hostess.

A hostess? I hardly understood
what that meant, except that it didn't
gound electrifying and heady. So I
went merrily on my way, thinking
that maybe it was June Cleaver, or
Lucy Ricardo (on a good day).

Thankfully, my mother never kid-
ded me about my hostess designation.
Had my mom also agreed that maybe
I was going to bea hostess, I may
very well have been one today. In
fact, she,encouraged me to write, to
dance, to play tennis and, of course,
study the harp, which became my
major in high school and college. My

 ultimate goal for myself was the
- become a studio harpist at Universal

Studios. Obviously, Pm not there ...
yet!

I tell you that story only to Bay, that
we can have an enormous impact on
our children when we pigeonhole
them into roles that do not necessari-
ly befit them.

Not written in stone

People's character and personalities
are not immutable... written in stone.
But unfortunately, when a child
begins to get cast in a role, he or she
becomes more and more like the
ascribed attribute. You've no doubt
heard people referring to their child
as a dawdler, a scatterbrain, a regu-
lar-talking-machine, a poor listener, a
brat, not wrapped too tight and prob-
ably other things not so nice.

While I was running a small group
of second-graders one time, a staff
member stopped me in the hall to
give me "the lowdown" on one of my
little charges. He described the little
boy as troublesome and a jack-in-the-
box.

«Good luck trying to get him to sit
still."

As I look back on the boy, I remem-
ber thinking that he was a busy little
person. I preferred busy" over the
other qualities.

After reading *'How To Talk So Kids
Will Listen,- I used six keys from the
book that helped me enormously.
First, I looked for opportunities to
show him that he really could sit still
and attend to the project w, were
doing. I would compliment him for it
with, «You really know how to sit qui-
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comairtable with theirjobi. A lot of pioplj who h
The d,/ 14 in iu Becohd lemester bowl,* she said with a 

at HPCC. I-t winter, only seven itu- kind of ironic because w
..lhe..6 616 it hil *c:*k denti linWId in the 014••. Now, a had a case where uRe=:t:= =:21:S:c: · Liveniate,1- boited. And I was like. 1stuthat R- teaches.'

gator 10 "Mid//* out of an ent.ed' 6/ -Mod of thom *re criminal juotice 9 thought Russ was n
«A:-km'D•mil-t Criminali' 0 and i•curie majort but really any- and I had to eat it.»

One man claimed to have blck body c,n taki thi, clail,p he *aid
90 7,4,4 Shooting for pe,clM

-3- - _ *h/*:an - '.*h•4•A'*.4,4£/lit'

.

b e.logy, Rheaum. wek
' t.· -4 - .Af)./-* ihte .ecurity and Diesel to work on comp

160*t *Obi'*I'li<666 40HN »Wi*In REd yearning to work wi
harborn will be moved to General Mot

up to be; I *16* that it: to add a #ttle the Brot graduate of the program. compensation departm
hgm-,» bl -14 : Mar•h, a Colorado native, heard 1969.

Hum. i. th• hi, ing••diont ia ht, about the cl- throggh an advertile- Eventually, he leR GA
-r,choi#* ofht¥*te Inve,tigating» mint in PI Magazine and moved to several detective agenc
el- at Hemo Ford Community Col- Diarbom to attend HR:C. worker'a compensatio
lege. Tb* tape alway, make, hil ata- 9 love Ruu' clus. ICE kind of hard . adju•ter. In 1975, he
dent• laugh Ind make, them flel to believe, butl remember him saying employed insurance adju
comfortable in hi, classroom. Aher once that they always do 'bowling "Than I had to get i
all, privateliweitigators have to hel checko'on people tosee ifpeople bowl. Rheaume explained.

True detective stories ... not quit€
Ih Clm-U !0000 great. We have a family reunion every year. We

had a Texas theme last year, we want to go Men-
can this year.' So he put on a show just for me

After nearly 30 years in the and my videocamerd. We showed this in court."
buline, Ruis Rheaume is filled His first case waan't that easy. At age 25,

r with :tories about detective Rheaume was sent out to investigate the possible
work.

theft from a meat-packing company in Eastern
An insuran¢, company hired Market. The president of the company thought

Rheaume to ilvitigate a claim that the security guard was in on it, so be
0 involving a man who said he

wu disabled hnd couldn't work
night.
arranged for Rheaume to enter the facility at

Mth *band• andarmi. 1 1 was dressed in 'grubbies'; I literally had to
lie worked for an auto dealer Bondoing cars. sneak in the place; he said. *I didn't have a gunHe wint to court and said, 'I cn't work at all; » or anything, I was just a kid walking in there. Ihe •aid. "We went through our activity check had a key to get into the president's office.found out he wu singing Cat a restaurant). I went At night, it was kind of scary. You're going to

there with my secretary. I asked him, 'Gee you're think rm making this up but the other guy in the

Ehe®bserver
t Bri(lai Registry

Page B3
t

J., -4?1*00*"ty

Z=

, treatment
·.·

ave injuries squealed and said I was doing detec-
augh. lt was tive work, so at that point I had to
here I work I work for somebody for three years. I
le claimant took my business and I worked for
04 that's the aomebody else's license and got my

own.'

111 of baloney There are three ways to be certified
as a private investigator. A potential
PI can earn a bachelor's degree in

A.3$64.-r u MiANILiq#ice, work for a detective

11-t- 0,7 to k=me pollce officer
,0,4 As the owner of Special Inquiry
it to Detroit Company in Livonia, Rheaume focus-
)uters. Bored es on detective work. Attorneys and
,th people, he insurance companies are his primary
ors' workers clients.

kent in June "What I do is workers compensation
fraud and also liability. That covers

4 to work for anything that's not work related like
ies and as a slip and falls, car accidents, all those
n insurance kinds of things,» he said.
was a self- Rheaume also does background

sler. checks and investigation work for sus-
ny license," picious spouses or significant others.
"Somebody Please see DEOREE, 82

3 Mike Hammer
car, he has one arm. He's my boss."

So Rheaume snuck in, climbed up a ladder
through dirty pipes, hid behind a door, avoided
the rats and entered the room.

'It's a glaughterhouse. The animals are hang-
ing. There's this big giant walk-in refrigerator.
There's rubber doors to go in and out of. Nobody's
supposed to be going there at night. At 3 a.m.,
two guys roll barrels into there and that was my
cue to leave."

He ran through the daughterhouse but before
reaching the car, he was stoppod dead in his
tracks - -rhere were all these animal heads with

eyes looking right at me."
He exited the building just in time to see the

Please Bee STORIES, 82

etly.*

Put him in charge
Second, I put him in charge of help-

ing another boy who could not read
the directiono. He liked being the
boy" bentor."

Third, I would walk behindhim as
he walkad back to his class, and I
would tell my aide, how great he was
in the group and how he really knew
how to .it •till. You could almost see
hi, smile from the back of him head.

Fourth, I would model respectful
man-rs while I wu with the group
and a•k the *ame hom them. "Uh, oh,
John. I didn't hear you uk for the
ecilion using your magic words * He,

.. and the otherk quickly caught on and
had goillint behavior through the

' •*ht w.k.
MAh, whed: Ilaw him 90,ing it,» I

r•mindid him ofhow 1 knew he could
04•104 ed waithi. turn.he
had don, io -n thepdorweek.

Aid 1- but not liast,Iwuclear
Iblut m) upidations Mr him, d
all *Im- out of 10, h. lind up to

1. 4 ·      .

472- '....I-=-I'll-
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Power Team puts oomph behind message
BY SUE MASON
BTAn WRMn

Ima,oaloe.homecomm.net

They bill themselves as 'the w rld's
greatest exhibition of power, strength,
speed, inspiration and motivation,; 18
guys who do everything from spli#ing
cement block• in half with their h,trids
to turning Louisville Sluggers Mto
toothpicks.

Theyre a big hit in the South and the
members of Merriman Road Baptist
Church in Garden City are hoping for
the same when four member, of 'John
Jacobi and The Power Team" visit the
church in May.

-They've beon doing this Ibr 20 year,;
they're vory popular throughout the
South and are ju/* moving north," eaid
Call Henet,b,ck, /1,0 th the pa•-
tor, 16•. WAyne P•*Ir, and Jd Keith
Ir• 04•81*0 the IbiL *18* i their
81* 11- in thil le*. Tbe,91 be Jack.
En in April and have been in Monroe
and Rolcommon before that."

r
r

The Power Team members - Greg
Mead, Russ Clear, Aundre Simms and
Tony Evans - have a two-fold mission
when they arrive in Garden City May
19-23. During their five-day stay, they
will perform and give testimony at 7
p.m. each night at the church, 2055
Merriman, south of Ford Road.

Organizers anticipate an overflow
crowd each night. There will be seating
for 500 in the church and an additional

200-300 in the building next door
where their performance will be shown
on closed-circuit television.

During the day, they will switch to a
me••age about self-esteem, drug and
alcohol abuse, teen pregnancy and the
need for academics that organizerm
hope will be delivered to students in
10-12 aria /chool•.

-At the church, they'll do big feats
and talk about God, but in the school
as*emblieo, they won't talk about God;
•aid Reng,tebeck. One of the men
(Clear) is a former white supremacist

and his testimony about how he f,
then and how he feels now brings te
to your eyes.

"Students who have heard them ra

them very highly. They've bee

endorsed by more than 40 mayori
governors and senators and their prf
gram is considered the No. 1 anti
drug assembly in the country."

The church has been working tc
bring the group to town after Parkei
saw them perform in Monroe 1 1/2
years ago. He told Hengstebeck
about them and what they did and
asked if he was interested. Hengste-
beck said yes. Keith was recruited
to help earlier this year.

Costly endeavor
Bringing The Pow,r Team mem-

bers to town is a costly endeavor.
The church ia flying them in from
Dallan, Texas, providing their

Plea®e,ee POWIR NAM, 82
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Rheaume also requires his stu- 1 Michiga
dents to videotape or photograph 1 employe

a person, to take a witness state- 1 grammer

ment and to write a five-page Livonia.

An Aulbook report.
Right now they're videotaping

somebody's activities. It could be McBrl
somebody painting the house

Rich
across the street from where
they live. It could be somebody announc,

watching you right now," he daughtei

said. «I don't want them to do David Po

anything dangerous. I want
and Mrs

Massillor
them to videotape using the l
techniques that I have showed

The br
of the lat

them."

Rheaume insists that his stu- planning
ber fron

dents videotape people out in the College 9public. One student wagn't very
savvy with his assignment, how-

busineu

:j

minor in
ever.

tne guy was at a gas station
Her fia

ate in D
and he was videotaping a person Christia
getting gas,» he said. «The guy
saw him and said 'What are you majorini

doingT He said, 'Oh, I'm taking a
class.'

If anybody has any problems,
I just tell them to give them my
phone number. Ill explain it to
them."

Taking statements is the key
to a private investigator's job,
Rheaume explained. That's why
he has included that in his syl-
labus. .

Teaching ie a lifelong beam of
Rheaume. He was recruited to
teach the class through his
involvement in the Michigan f
Council of Private Investigators.

"Nobody else wanted to do it," 1
Rheaume said with a boisterous 1

laugh. "I always wanted to be a 
teacher. Actually, I always want- 5
ed to be a psychologist like Bob 1
Newhart. But teaching, it's kind I
of fun. I don't do it for the <:
money."
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Starfish Family Services is
sponsoring the Child and Adult

,;:m,, -== Care Food Program designed to
provide meals to children in
child care centers, outside school

* hours programs and family day
care homes.

, I
The meals me available at no

separate charge to all children
12 years and under, migrant i
children 15 years and under and
older disabled children enrolled
in Starfish Family Services.

1 .·1 : r Free or reduced price meals
are available based on the child's
yearly family income levels:

1 010,465 for free meals and
$14,893 for reduced priced meals
for a family ofone (,ingle adult).

I *14,105 for free meals and L
$20,073 for reduced priced meals 1
for a family of two.

I *17,746 for free meals and 1
$25,253 for reduced priced meals lora family ef three.

il 021,388 for free meals or 2
030,433 for roduced priced meals 
fbra family of four. -

NameI For •ach additional family 
m•mber, add 03,640 for free 1   -Addr€

m••l• and 05,180 for reduced 
priced m•ah to th• yearly 1 Ci ry
1--1-1.

h• mor• information about 1 Phont

C 'ul ....4/#*m...amil I*t (734)728·8400
I .
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RIc•Noms
Rob- and Joann me, *Red.

bd announce the eniqui,lot d
their daudhter, Buian ChrNo<
to Matthow Ray Mon* the ion
of Jim and Linda Bri.co. of
Milan.

The bride-to-be i, a 1902 grad-
uate of Thurston High School.
She i, employed u a radiological
technologist at Mott Children'i
Hoopital in Ann Arbor.

Her fiance U a 1991 graduate
of Garden City High School. He
i, employed a, a radiological
technologist at Henry Ford Ho•-
pital:

A May wedding is planned at
the Golden Rings Wedding
Chapel.

Lemke-Quinn

lk./.4**Inwk
M.Vaan B. Yanington of

'Int d ,"Vil""W, iw.1,/

fi 041 of William and Mary
0-W/*/De•.boB

Tb, hid,-be ba 1993 grad.
uate d Gibraltar Carlson High
School and a 1997 graduate of
thi IM••11*of M•hisan with
abichele of •ci-• degree in
Ingin-ing. She i• employed by
EMCON, an environmental engi-
-,ing bm, in No,thville. .

Her 6-- b a 1994 graduate
of W.t Bloomfield High School
ind a 1998 graduate of the Uni-
ver,ity of Michigan with a bach-
•lairoficience de,ree in mochan-
kai en,ineering. He is employed

,

by Bo,ch Braking Systemo u an
applicatioos engineer.

A September wedding is
planned at The Community
Houee in Birmingham.

C"*hum/4/"0/
Amy M••1• Slmper,or and

Ste,b•n Logi. Cs,ke were
-rried Oct. 10 mt Bt. Edith
cadi Q=•h in 0-*

Th.b,61, i,th,dio,hterof
Mr. Ind Mn William 8-np•r,-
er of Clark,ton, formerly of
Fanningto• Hills. The ®room is
the mon of Mr. and Mrs. Bnino
Cm,rka of Grand I-¥e.

The bride is a 1993 graduate
of Wayne State University. She
is employed by NCR Corpora-
tion u an account manal..

The groom is a graduate of
Ferril State Univeroity. He i,
employed by Compuware Corpo-
ration u a product coordinator.

The couple received lue- at
a reception at Laurel Manor in
Livonia before leaving on a hon-

r I

eymoon trip to the .uthon
Caribbean islanda. Thi, are
making their ho- in I.ive-.John and Gail Lemke of West-

land announce the engagement
of their daughter, Kimberly, to
Robert Quinn, the son of Barb
Quinn of Dearborn Heights.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of John Glenn High School
and a 1998 graduate of Weitern
Michigan University. She is
employed aa a substitute teacher
for Livonia Public Schools and as
a figure skating coach for the
Ann Arbor Figure Skating Club.

Her fiance 9 a 1990 graduate
of Divine Child High School and
a 1995 graduate of Western
Michigan University. He is
employed aa a computer pro-
grammer at St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia. at,Divine Child Catholic Church

An August wedding is planned / in Dearborn.

McBrlde-Poindexter
Rich McBride of Livonia

announces the engagement of his
daughter, Kelli Marie, to Alex
David Poindexter, the gon of Mr.
and Mrs. David Poindexter of
Massillon, Ohio.

The bride-to-be, the daughter
of the late Mary Lou McBride, i
planning to graduate in Decem-
ber from Kentucky Christian
College where she is mmoring in
business administration with a
minor in office technology.

Her fiance also plans to gradu-
ate in December from Kentucky
Christian College, where he is
majoring in preaching and the
Bible.

A July wedding is planned at Livnnia.
Memorial Church of Christ in

Stricker-Denham
Sharon Hohl of Livonia

announces the engagement of
her daughter, Katharine A.
Stricker, to Robert F. Denham
Jr.,the no ofRobert and Sharon
Denham of Wixom.

The bride-to-be, the daughter
of the late George B. Stricker
and the late Henry Hohl, is a
1989 graduate of Livonia
Churchill High School and a
1994 graduate of Eastern Michi-
gan University with a bachelor
of bumine,0 administration
degree in finance. She is
employed by Northern Equities
Group in Farmington Hills as an
aceounting -istant.

Her fiance is a 1987 graduate
of Redford Thurston High School
and a 1993 graduate of Ferris
State University with a bachelor
of science degree in marketing.
He is employed by The Aspen
Hill Club in Silver Spring, Md.,

u director ofjunior tennis devel-
opment.

A May wedding ia planned at
Faith Lutheran Church in Livo-
nia.

Craggs-Apsley
Kevin Richard Craggs and

Shannon Gail Apsley were mar-
ried Jan. 13 in Negril, Jamaica.

The bride is the daughter of
Paul and Kathy Apsley of Wayne
and Patricia Apeley and Michael
Wunkel of Novi. The groom is
the son of Richard and Donna
Craggs ofCanton.

The bride is a 1992 graduate of
John Glenn High School and
expects to graduate from Eut-
ern Michigan University in
April.

The groom is a 1991 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School,
He is employed by Ford Motor
Company.

The bride asked Kelly Hollis
and Patricia Apsley to serve as
her maids of honor. The groom
asked Kirk Craggs to serve as
his-best man.

Following a honeymoon in

9,8.29

Negril, the newlywed, were the
guests of honor at a Jan. 23
reception at the Bailey Recre-
ation Center in Westland. They
are making their home in We0t-
land.

f
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qlze prestige, d:knity and serenity
of mausoleum entombment

will last for generations.
tlese sapings upon't.
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Special Limited-Time Offer - Companion Crypts
Starting at $4,500.

At this rate
Once exclusively for the weatrhy and f,mous, today the advantages of
above-ground burial arr well within the reach of families ofall faiths. And
now, with our special savings on companion crypts -- plus substantial
pre-planning discounts ind interest-free financing - the distinction and
convenience of mausolcum entomhment are even more aff6rdable.

you can really grow

Miumjeum burial is dean. dry ind ventilated. and rou'll And rhat if compares
f.vor,bly with the cost of in-ground burial by eliminating lots, vaults.
monuments or memorials.

your inolley.

• Pre-Manning Discount: of $500 on Mauwleum Crypts
• Interat-Free Financing to 60 Months
• Imv Down Payment,

Just completed, our Chapel Mausoleum addition features a crypt wall
depicting a Michigan scene in cast bronze, skylights. beautiful itained glasi
and the finest marble and granite. Crypt ownership provides Year.round
visitation. regardles! of the weather. m a beautiful. inspirational setting.

16 find out more abour

rhe benefits of GLEN EDEN
miusoleum encombmen,

MIMO['Al PARK
at Glen Nen. visit us.

call 248-477-4460 4 4-4 Ind Operaial by a
Gimmunity Of Leth,ran Churthe,or Knd in the coupon.

\

$1,000 minimum deposit.
Limited time offer. Act now.

meals

bluced

early

YES Please send me a copy of mui free brochure and
Family Planning Record - /1 G0u18, S#,rviwr;

Please provide me with information about the advanta*es and
uving, of Mausoleum Crypt; Call toll-free 1-877-480-2345 • www.huntington.com Huntington

BanksName

Addreu

.

City State Zip .

about Phone Rench me berween am/pm and am/pm
Mail to Glen hien Memorial Park.

35667 West Eight*lite Rd . 1.,vonu. MI 481 52
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1 SAT I =11•p entrance
1-mination work.hops are
olrered by Oakland Univer-
lity College of Arts and Sci-
enees. Work,hop meets on
Saturda, for three weeks
starting April 10 on the
Oakland University cam-
pul in Rochedter. Cost i,
$145. For a brochure and to
regi•ter, call (248) 370-
3125.

9A-NU,ACTORY'

1 Whistle Stop Players
preeent -The Fabulous
Fable Factory,- 8 p.m. Fri-
day, April 23,2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturdays April 24,
and 2 p.m. Sunday, April
25, at the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council
Joanne Winkleman Hulce

Center for the Arts, 774 N.
Sheldon. This isa 50-

minute musical play fea-
turing six of Amop'e best
tables woven together with
scenes and songsihat
explore the pam of a story
andthejoggfbeing a child.
All seatg-ire $5. For more
information or for tickets,
call (734) 416-4278.

.w*le DANCECLASS
I The Dance Connection in

Canton is sponsoring
Swing Dance" classes for
adults and teens. The

classes will be on Saturday,
April 24. Beginner swing
Cla88 is 3:30-4:30 p.m., and
the intermediate class is

4:30-5.30 p.m. The cost is
$10 per person. Classes
will be conducted by Tim
Smola, a former Mr. Dance
or Michigan and currently
a member ofthe Peter
Sparling Dance Company
in Ann Arbor. For more

information, call (313) 562-
1203 or (734) 397-9755.

Al,aIALAUCn.11

1 New Morning School, a
nonprofit parent 6oopera-
tive school in Plymouth
Township, will be hosting
it, 23rd annual auction,
0Western Extravaganza,» 5
p.m. to midnight Saturday,
April 24, in Laurel Manor,
Livonia. Co,t is *55, which
includes dinner, open bar,
lite and silent auction.
Auction items include jer-
seys autographed by
Detroit Red Wings Sergei
Fedorov, Steve Yzerman,
Brendan Shana}tan and

more; trips to Las Vegas,
Vail, Colo., Disney, Lake
Tahoe; and whitewater
rafting and more. Proceeds
benefit the individualized

programs at New Morning
School. For more informa-

tion and reservations, call
the school at (734) 420-
3331.

AROUND TOWN
Col""Ill."UUCe
•'rhe Canton Softball Cen-

ter im now regiltering
teams fbradult leagues

- and its Early Bird Claimic
Softball Todinament Allril
10·11. The center im owned

amd operated by Canton
T*wnihip. Spring, sum-
n*rand k11 lialue, are
phnned Ibr men, women

med and masten There
di re,ident and nonreli-
*t le,guel. Leque entry
rmuir- a *100 per team
de..it,with th. balance to
bf,•id atthe minami
ditieg. Coit to 4*,r

for the tournament 0 0125
per team, plus and addi-
ti.1 $25 for non-USSA
registered teams. For more
inbmation on league• and
tournament, at the Canton
Sonball Center, call JeN
Bradley, (734)483-6600,
Ext. 2 or 3.

1 The Vietnam Veterans of
America general meeting
will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, April 12, at 9318
Newburgh, between Joy
and Ann Arbor Trail in
Livonia. All veterans on

active duty Jan. 1, 1959-
May 7, 1975, regardless of
duty station are eligible.
For more information, call
Don Dignan at (313) 845-
3752 or at (734) 525-0157.

PCCA

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Council on Aging month-
ly meeting will be 1:30 p.m.
Monday, April 12, at the
Cultural Center, 526
Farmer, Plymouth. Mike
Frayer from Memory Lane
Antiques will be the guest
speaker. Seniors may bring
one or two pieces, but not
jewelry. Michigan Eye Cen-
ter will hold an eye screen-
ing noon to 2 p.m. and
United Home Health will
check blood pressures
12:30-1:30 p.m. at the Cul-
tural Center. For more

information, call (313) 453-
1234, Ext. 236.

Cm OFFLYMOUTH

I The City of Plymouth is
now taking registration for
its Children's Arts and

Sanchin-Ryu Classes. All
Classes begin the week of
April 12. The following
Children's Arts Classes are

being offered: Preschool
Art, Studio Art, Drawing &
Painting and Cartooning.
The Junior Sanchin-Ryu
and Open/Family Sanchin-
Ryu will also begin the
week of April 12. For more
information, call the City of
Plymouth Recreation Divi-
sion at (734) 4554620.

m The City of Plymouth
Recreation Division will be
registering from April 12
through April 30 for the 5-
and 6-year-old T-Ball
kague. Children must be
born July-December 1992,
January-December 1993,
January-July 1994. Regis-
tration will be at the Recre-
ation OfTice at the Cultural

Center, during office hours
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Birth
certificate is required. The
season runs seven weeks,
running June 19 through
Aug. 7. No gaines July 3.
The fee is $55. City of Ply-
mouth revident discount
$35. For more information,
call (734) 455-6620.

TAX Call.lizill

I Free tax cdunseling for
seniors will continue until

April 13 in the Parkview
Room at the Summit on the
Park, Canton. Appoint
ments are nece-ary. Morn-
ing and afternoon appoint-
ments are available with
tax counselor volunteen.
Arrangements can be made
for home visit. to the
homebound. This program
i. sponiored by the Ameri-
can A-ociation of Retired
Person,L For mor, inbrma-
tia, call (734) 3974444.

1 A fomtor puent olilota.
tion will bibild 64 Bm.
T-d., A11.18. hilm
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DeVille from Don Mas
Cadillac. No more thal
rame tickets will be Bc
$200 each. The official
sponsors of the 1999 a
tien are Don Ma-y C
lac Inc., Northwest Aii
lines, Kimcraft Printei
Inc., and Ali.ong Ford
Formoreinformation,
(734) 432-5588 or 432·
5421.

'IMT....

1 Prepare for the Gri,
Management Admi-
Test (GMAT) with wo,
shops ohred by Oakli
Univernity Colloge of A
and Sciences. Work,h

meet for four full day
Saturdays starting on
17 in the Oakland Uni

sity campus in Roches
Cost is $825.For a
brochure and to 1,gist
call (248) 370-3125.

WO- PA1=
i The Ann Arbor Won

Awn non-prolit communie
IciA Please type or print

uth Obserwr 794 South Main
orl for Calendar itt
wia we any que:tio,

$

Center Foster Care Adop-
tion Division of Wayne
County is seeking candi-
dates interested in obtain-
ingtheir foster care
license. Interested candi-

dates will provide tempo-
ran, yet daily, care to chil-
dren who have been
abused, neglected, or aban-
doned. Judson Center Fog-
ter Care provides foster
care placements for chil-
drenbetween the ages of
newborn and 18 years old.
Donations of clothing,
bikes and bed, are always
welcome. Fo,ter parents
can be married or single
and receive financial assis-
tance from the state of

Michigan. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 443-
5000, Ext. 141.

AmaIALAUCnON

0 Madonna University will
hold it, 1lth annual
=Around the World Schol-

- My'loll 0,"O-, welm
grompe or indiddul: annou,
the inB,motion Wow and m
Stre,i Mymouth, m. 48170,
Aide for thi following Thu,

DI-Th•:

arship Dinner Auction," on
Friday, April 16, at Laurel
Manor Banquet and Video
Conference Center, 39000
Schoolcraft, Livonia. Pro-
cee€is from the auction will

provide scholarship oppor-
tunities for Madonna Uni-

versity students and will
support other projects,
making higher education
accessible to a diverse stu-

dent body. The event will
begin at 5:30 p.m. with a
silent auction followed by
dinner and a live auction.

The goal for this year's auc-
tion is to raise in excess of

$280,000. The general
admisBion ticket price is
$75 and includes dinner,
open bar and the live and
silent auction. Gold Inner

Circle seating tickets are
available for $125 and
allow special seating near
the center stage. Winner of
the grand prize rame ticket
will own a 1999 Sedan

Calendar items. Items should be

g a community program or event.
mut item to The Calendar, Plymo
9 - to 7344»4224 Deadline
Y• paper. Call 459-2700 if you Ix

U* additional *heet if nec..ar,

1

IN-nt, 'Can We

1#./.ado-, 885
a-1-, Ann Arbor. A

0- lum um
WwomIC
will talk about

Ill# 13, public Iwel-
*,.. h. mor, 41*,ma-i•hil11€734) 663-2825.
*'The Plymouth Historical
Mu-um will host Er-t
DuM-helle from the
DuM-helle Art Gallery
in Detroit at an Antique
Appmisal Clinic 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Tue.day, April 20.
DuMouchelle i. the Detroit
ale,wa leading authority on
anthqu* apprailall andcur-
Iltly travel, with the PBS
Altlque Road,howi u one
'•ftheir apprailers. This is
¢619:h annual clinic host-
Id by the muleum. Call
thi mu•eum toreleman
appointment time at (734)
455-8940. Appointments
will be made every 20 min-
ut- and you may bring up
to ave handheld items or a
photo with measurements
and detail: for larger
items. Appraisallare $6
peritemforanoral
apprai*al or $10 per item
Ix a prolauional written
apprailal. All proceeds
beneatthe Plymouth His-
tedcal Museum and its

pro.am•.

I Wayne County Neighbor-
hood Llal Smvice pm-
0-1 a 0- community
110*1 kir •pon,ored under
a Canton T•wnihip Com-
munity Development Block
Grant 6:80.9 p.m. Wednes-
day, April 21, at the Can-
ton Human Services Build-
ing, Michigan and Sheldon.
Attorneys will provide legal
diacussions and individual

consultations on legal
i-ue, such as: elder abuse,
grandparents' rights, fami-
ly law, estate planning,
consumer and public bene-
Mt,tax naistance. For
more information, call
(318) 987-8291.

I 'rhe Plymouth post ofrice
will hold it, annual open
ho- 10:80 a.m. to 2:30

p.m. Thunday, April 22, at
both - new post omce,
located off of Beck Road at

47266 Clipper, and the
downtown Penniman
branch. Both will offer

guided tours and refresh-
menU. Stamp collectors
will be on hand. Thoee

interested in being tour
guides should call (734)
458-6110 and ask for Barb.

AU.I./Lu"C"'0"

I Friends of the Plymouth,
Canton, Novi and
Northville librarie® present
the 1999 Author Luncheon,
featuring award-winning
Michigan author Jack
Drilcoll. The luncheon is

noon Thursday, April 22, at
pox Hills Country Club,
Ialem Town,hip. The
vent i co-sponsored by
he Obeerver Newspapers
nd Hometown Newspa-
-1. Tickets at $20 each
ure available at all four

ibrariee through April 11.
bilorders may be sent to
he Plymouth Di,trict
A-y, 223 8. Main, Ply-
mouth 48170, attn.:Diane
hddi. Include a *elf-

uilied, itamped enve-
A» Th, cutofT date for

mail order, i April 10.
Them will benoticket
081* at the door.
...1"'11 11..'m

I The City of Plymouth
Recreation Division will
run the following adult
softball leagues this
spring/summer: Men'* Slow
Pitch, Women's Slow Pitch,
Coed Slow Pitch and Men's
ModiA ed. Season starts
April 26. For more informa-
tion, call the city of Pty-
mouth Redreation Division
at (734) 455-6620.
W-OF--VO

1 The laague of Women
Voters serving Canton,
Northville, Plymouth, Red-
ford, Wane, Westland,
and Livooia is working to
make th* year's April book
sale another successful
fund-raising event. New
batches of used books

always are needed. Donate
used books by calling
Esther Friedrichs at (734)
427-0222 or Marge Gade at
(734) 261-3191. Hardcover
and paperback books in dif-
ferent categories of nonfic-
tion and fiction for all ages
are received.

wao C<Ii,fisT
1 The Canton Liberty Fest
is running a contest for
Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools studnts to
design the logo for the
annual event. The first-
place winner will receive a
Liberty Fest package
including a $100 Savings
Bond, T-shirts for the
entire family, Summit
passes and other prizes.
The winning logo will be
displayed on T-shirts and
promotional materials for
this year's festival in June
and the winning designer
will have his/her photo in
the Observer Newipapers.
The contest is open to stu-
dents in the third-eighth
grades. The design should
fit the front of an adult
sized T-shirt and use a
maximum of five colors.

Deadline for entries is May
1. Drawings may be sub-
mitted to D&M Studio,
8691 N. Lilley, Canton
48188.

ILAYFOR•-

I The 1999 Plymouth/Can-
ton Relay for Life, a 24-
hour run/walkathon to

raise money for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, will be
held May 8-9 at Heritage
Park in Canton. Teams

consist of 12 or more people
who divide up the relay 80
that a member is on tbe
track at all times. Team

members are asked to raise

$100 each to participate.
There will be entertain-

ment and refreshments for
the duration of the event.

Student volunteers are also

needed. For information on

participation or sponsor-
ship, call Gloria Peterson
at the ACS Great Lakes

Division, (248) 557-5353.
For information on becom-

ing a volunteer, call Debbie
Zevalkink, (734) 397-5381.

1 The city of Ann Arbor
Department of Parks and
Recreation is now taking
registrations for its annual
Spring Scramble Golf Tour-
nament scheduled for Sun-

day, May 16 at Ielie Park
Golf Course, 2120 Traver
in Ann Arbor. For informa-

tion, call (734) 994-1163.
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[ ' Redford writer finds herniche is romance novels
BY SUE MABON
....m

ma-net

Alk Shelly Thacker what wu
her favorite place in the world u
a child and shell tell you it wai
the library. Reading was a treat
for her.

rHer girlhood dreams were to
be a writer and a jockey, but she
Pw too tall. Then it was a writ-
e# and veterinarian, but she
couldn't stand the sight of blood,
*D *he .witched to writer and
sates.

When she told her junior high
school guidance counselor she
wanted to be a writer, he
laughed.

"He said, 'Why do you want
you want to be a writer? Writers
don't make a living,' the author
of nine romance novels told her
audience at the second of the
Schoolcraft College Women's
Resource Center winter lun-
cheon series. And my career
interest inventory test came out
aa a forest ranger.'

9 believe I was born to write,
but nobody is meant to be a writ-
er, you have to learn how to be
one.*

Thacker stuck with her dream,
writing poetry and short stories
in high school and doing public
relations work for two years for
Crittendon Hospital after earn-
ing a degree in English from
Albion College.

But in 1986, she decided to try
her hand at freelance writing for
magazines. While those were the
'salad days» for her and her hus-
band, they were her happiest,
days because she could devote
herself to writing full time.

A year later, she discovered
the Greater Detroit Romance
Writers of America where ?he
Iiet a 100 or so friendly people
who spoke her language and did-
n't think ahe was crazy.

She learned a very important
lesson from those writers

"Writing will work for you, if you
work at your writing" - and
started writing her first book.

Habitat for
in need of L

Habitat for Humanity of West-
ern Wayne County is looking for
volunteers to help build three
homes in Ink•ter this year.

Volunteers will do site prepa-
ration on weekends, beginning
Saturday, April 10, to get ready
for the site's dedication on May 1 .
and the Building Blitz June 13-
26.

Volunteers will work 9 a.m. to

6 9.m. Saturdays and 1-6 p.m.
Sundays until the blitz. The
home sites are in the Cherry
Hill-Middlebelt area.

The base site will be at the
ihtersection of Glenwood and

Digision, south of Avondale and
west of Middlebelt.

Both skilled and unskilled
help is needed for the project as
well as financial and materials
donations and meals for the
workers.

Habitat for Humanity volun-
teer Barbara Fichtenberg esti-
mates that 50-60 volunteers are

needed each day to complete the
homes.

A building committee meeting
for anyone interested in helping
will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
April 14, at St. Kenneth'H
Catholic Parish, Haggerty, south
of Five Mile, Plymouth Town-
ship.

A volunteer committee meet-

ing will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 28, for people

national a,
V2,tam.

orable .ma,
Tim-.

Romance
lion-dollar i

the genri
Rodney Da
li.hing wo
Forty Per€0
book. pub
novell.

-We're 81
we deservi

genre ha•
more soph
crafted. It
entertainm,

4 essential 1
love conqw
empowers.»

Shely Thac- Romanu

themes imp
Discovering her genre women w

Initially, Thacker had resisted women. An,

reading and writing romance and publi,
novels, but after friends gave her part, are wo
a copy of «Wolf and the Dove" to Thacke,

read, she discovered her genre. 1997, whi,

"I wouldh't have been caught ninth boo¥
dead reading it, but I devoured romance sal

that book in a couple of hours, " May 11.
she said. 1 love the genre. I love Fhme and
history, I love a good love story.

Hooked eIt's boy meets girl, boy loses girl,
Thacker agboy gets girl back'

It took 2 1/2 years for her to not live thi

write her first novel, which she Bnd famoi
had titled *Falcon on the Silver lifeityle,

Wind," and just four days for her and modegt

publicist to find a publisher from her fr

interested in a two-book con- payment 01
Redford. Mtract.

Considering 'an average pub. 5.000, she a
lisher gets 10,000 manuscripts a Sheg nol

year of which only a handful get ideas com,

published," the fact took her on thefre frov
so quickly was nothing short of a as a wnter

tional 9 to
meteoric happening.

Avon first changed the book's under dea,

name to "Stolen Bride,» but set. working nig
tied on «Falcon on the Wind." A While hi

Scottish romance in the tradition nonfiction,

of "Braveheart," it was released publishing
ley proofs.
fresh pair

Humanity book one la
errors and t

A lot of t

the publish:iolunteers ally it hap
stage,» Th,
most diffici

Humanity which is used to build like sendinl
day of echmore houses.
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Stage.

Thacker ba. 0*1••.d an inter,
national reputation and b•r
book. have be- 1,lo-d in Ital-

ian, French, Cld,2*00 and Re
mian, tonam••1•w· _A

She geta fan mail hm ple-
like Europe, Australia and T•i-
wan and g•ti e-mail from all
over the wodd.

9 cannot do this, Ican't stop
writing u much u 1 can't stop
breathing; it'I that much of a
part of me,» Thacker said. 1Even
if the publisher didn't pay me,
rd still write.-

The /inal WRC luncheon will
be 11:30 a.m. Friday, April 16, in
the college'B Waterman Center,
Haggerty Road south of Seven
Mile. Bob Milne will entertain

with his ragtime piano playing.
Luncheon tickets are $14 each

and are available in advance

only by calling the resource cen-
ter at (734) 462-4443.
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• Art • Music • Drama

• Science • Outdoor Actrvmes • Water Play
• Computer • Special V,s,tors 72+

31195 W. 12 Mil. 0 For.i.,f.0 Hill.
248 626-2850 27 L2fILTs6ADjum "4-
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interested in helping develop vol-
unteers, maintain the volunteer

data base,schedule people or
help with the telephone calls or
Web Bite.

For more information or to

schedule a workday or provide a
meal, call the Habitat office at
(734) 432-7700 or visit its Web

site at http://oeonline.com/habi-

Give them the opportunity
to experience yours with an

advertisement

in our 1999 Summer Camp Corner.

CanoiI,y, Ikh# -

Devolol Faith

www.campwestminst-,com

_ (313) 341 2697 r. 204

rim:m;
tat.

Habitat for Humanity of West-
*rn Wayne County, a local affili-
ate of Habitat for Humanity
International, works in partner-
ship with people in need to build
and renovate decent, affordable

houging
Founded in 1995, the western

Wayne County affiliate has built
four homes with the help of vol-
unteers and the hundreds of

hours of labor - "sweat equity- -
contributed by the partner fami-
liel.

Once completed, the homes
-re sold to the partner families
at no profit and with no interent
charged.

The mortgage" paymentm go
into a revolving Fund for

1-h c

1999

1

It

For more information
contact Rich:

734-953-2069

/ ' 7-4-7 ¥

· Science, music,

spofts, animals and more for
about $15 per day. Sites in 20
local communities.

-.Ill,nt Cal,4,1 - Horses,
farm animah, boating, nature
$tudy, bike tripi, cookouts and
adventure!

F..0 *.IC-=p holkt
call /00.326.0300. *218.
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A- Copy Tr OBSORVER & ECCENT™C NEWSPAPERS
30211 *choolcraft, Uvonle 48150 .'.--

FOR CIJURCH RWE CHANGE& PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734)153-2100,THE FRIDAY BEFORE RUILICAION.,
FOR *;FOINACION REGARDING NNERT181NG INTHIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICUUN (734) 963·20811,1,

i.51-<. n
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liTHil.Apm/Tlill.Li
29475 W. Six Mil Uvor,la

526-3684 or 261-9276
Sunday School..............10mAM
Mon*,g Vloillp ............11 :00 AM
Evening Worship .............6:00 RM
Wed. Forn»y Hour .............7:15 RM

..f==FT April 11 th
YOUTH AWANACLUBS 11:marn. Gi//1 541/nk£/

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Riv. Luthor A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev. Robirt Bayer, As-t. Pastor
- 71,0 #ocalion, 0 .,#9wyOu-

LIVONIA CANTON
14175 Frming- Rd 46001 Warrw Rold

(N. of 1-96) (West of Canton Cint,r)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am & Sunday Wont® 9:30 am

11:00 am Sunday School 10-45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am (734) 414·7422

(734) 522-8830 08¥ our ;4*D S• af hq)/Aw-ocm••a/-acn,coe

1

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Pt,mouth
5 A-0 W. 018-don Ad.

From 64-14 t- Gotttr«hon Ad. South

ll•t %¥-1 of 1-275'

24•374·7411
9.-1---

6:00 p.m. Guest Speaker

=A Church 77},th Concern,d About P*op/e-

NEW HOPE 5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne. MI
(littie, MilIlI A,£ 0 ¥- I-, Ri)

BAPTIST (734) 728.2180

CHURCH Vir,il Hunles. Pastor

sunday ScbgZ.pr,*00 8 10:45 Un.

Wednesday Chlktren, Youth 6 Adult Biblc Study 7.00 -8:00 p.m. '= -

Church

goip,1 Nowm-no in tholorr-Vard
Chipel = 6 )11, & Firml,glon Ads. In L)vonia

First General SUP«h¥ ILE CLASIES FOR AUAGES
nOR'-11*Oatoopli

Baptist *71 WEDIIEIO BIBU STUOf & PRAYER 7PM

Church I,*Ed P-or B- Br-r (248) 473-4483

Grand mver *ap-t Church
(Home of thn,1 N Good 9%-4 Li/*Irk Ch.07) $45#1 Sit Mile •U..11, MI

Between A,rmi¥on Road and L,van

754*14050 I
.. "i= .B..L- Sunday School all Ages 9:30am

C.- ...1.- SundmiWornhip Ser,lce 10:45am
mI."4.

t

Brightrnoor Tabernacle

Ass*=Ines of God • Cal,1. C Ratz, pastor
26555 Franklin Rd„ Southfields MI (1-696 a Tele,raph • Ven of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200

9- 15 Family Sunday School Hour ' Wedne,day 7:00 pm "Family Night"

10:00 am - Pastor Calvin C. Ratz

Been There, Done Tbat! Now Wbati
6:30 pm - Rev. Chad Pfeifer

24-H- Pra.r U. 248-3524203

ST. PAULS LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20//5 Mi11611 (ceme, 1 8 -e & )•dklebelo

FI:,Ii/oa HA Adi

WORSHIP SERVICES
Saturday E,ening 6 p m.
Sunday Morning 9-15 a.m.

Bible Class & Sunday School 10:30

1.- 101.i W. M.... 4740675

HOSAWU,TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9800 La,me • Sa Ridlord • 937-2424

Aw. La•rence -to

WORS-wrn, US

Sundly'll"illy'..2*pe.&11:00
Sm...folaA.....Ch'*Soaa

Chrts- Schoot IOndera-n·8th Grade
957-110

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sundly limor¥ Servic, 1&00 A.M.

Sunday School 1110 Al
Bible Cl- - Wedneid,ys 7:30 P.M.

36516 Parkdale, Uvonia
425-7610

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayni Rd.

(Be-en Ann Arbor Tral & Joy Road)
Livonli• 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thomplon Po-1. Pisto,
9-00 •Im. Aam & Children

Sundiy School
10:00 Lm. Fmil, W-hip

Risen Cluist Lutheran
462,an,W.:.d
Plymoue, • 453-5252

Worship Ser•10, 8:30 8 11:00 8.m.
Fimuy Sunday Sci- 9:45 am.

P-lor D-kIM=1*n

H* I-lin,1. Lay -Ille

81. Mt--1 1./ha- Ch-h & Schoel

)001 li Il..1,0(0.- dal.--1 8 11...i
(734) 728-1960

Sunday M-ing Worihip Service.
Tr,ditio,oal Ser,i- 8 8 11 am
Ccntemporary Service 9:30 am

9=,4,1 1//,//d-(Ch/*- 8 N/,i/t) /// allam

Wedneiday Night Service 7 pm
R•• [* Robert J. Schultz R.I. MI'le W.lh-In

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Ce,-rch & Scrod 5885 Vnoy
1 Blk N. of Ford Ad., Weitiand 425 .30

DMn,Worih¥ 08 11:00 LIA.
Bibli Cl- a SUNDAY SCHOOL t.30 Ul

Mondly Even.,1 .,Mo' 720 PAL
Gary O Wodlpal. Acill:lillialu Nalor

,Q,rt E. L-1-t. A11- Por

J- 81*1-, P,in®linC.E.

I un,-ai .imim

NIDE:'Oll.

V-*San-
*18&11*OAR

*15&11*OAR

luigy•ad
R=-0,1/H//1.'PI-

Reformed - Adhenng to the
Westminster Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curti Ave., L.honia 48154
0# &00£0068* bet-11 Sbr and S-n Mde

Sunday Services - 11 am and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
rks-- Ke.-Mar-- 1,1 311421-0781

734-459-9550
Dr. Wrn. a Moon - Paitor

8:00 Prayer & Praile Service
"30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

Sl»®AY SCHOOL (NURIERY PROVDED)
CONT,ENTAL mEAKFASTSERVED

Sndq School lor Al Aps

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

--11.=

Ch'...8-•11-1:

St paul'S €VanCE[Ical
luth€nan Chunch

17810 Fanl*n Fload• Lhory •(734)281·1300
./IN--7•4/0--•HIP,

"*11 J-'1.0

Loia Palk
Ev. Lutheran Church

T4750 lenloch •Re*rdT•p.
532-8655

Pastor Gregory Gbons

Wor,hip SeM-&30 8 11:00 a.m.
I l -il L-in S,nic-

10:00 un.& 7:30 pm.

00..ce.N. •'0(490• W 19*" 04.0, m,

WLQ¥ 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 AM.

01,1/1/411118.1

•nl-/"li••/1/01/2/4*1

1 h ff.

' 1

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
* ) 16700 Nonturgh Rold

Livania• *KIU

Arday Scfod lor Al Agi: 430 im
F=*Wor,hip 11:00 am

"Sp-Ing of Locked Doors
Rat '1/ No,4--hon

*UN/*188*mml-la,1

FIRST„„.rERIAN...80
/* a Chlh • (7•4) 41•44•4

IM'In'.-a-811.8-
C-hs..&'14.0,1811.01
D,- Im. 8-1- -narn J. 8,-
Senion«nh- A,eool- A--r

Ace*.im' b Al

GENEVA PRESBYTERAN CHURCH (USA)
5836 Sholdon Ad C-on

lilli. (™) 4-0.1 3

C-O-,/10¥*Sid•N„<*Il/*Illim

Rosmiale Gardens

Presbytifian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard It W. Chicago, Lhonia, Mf ;

B./'-/,/;."*,-. /,"'/,/"...' '

There Is A Key
To Happiness
Ye•, there ts a "key" to

happiness, and we
want to share it with

you.

Tri-Clty Ch,lstlen Center
Ille•gan Ave. a H'nnon Rd.

320Sm
•"-v 9 In 11 am, • pm

Ii)".0.Mn./.lul.MI

-dIWof•*0- 11ROAN

==nt=%

ST. --1160,AL -
1-10 Mill:Id Moed

Lly'/4///4/" 4/154
42144§1

Mon-AL *30 A.64.. ... Noly Eucf-,1
W.... *00 W ..... .DIn- & O.-

9* 5:00 PAL ...... .Holy Euct-1,1
St,-, 7546 8 10 AM. ..,. .Holy Euch.1,1

1/mAN.Cl,-Ea,©mion//4/
SU*-4 - *-17 Nie kIlIO

FAW,9522Eg8
(248) 661-9191

Sund., Worship
9.30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Ch.61Corifi.,4,/#41.....,
Sunde School fofall ages

= 9.30 Rod 1 1 £0 a.m.

A,tivid. 6.11.... Wilimilay'.&00 Bm
Y-h G-f • All, Slt Graim

New L nre
Luther-,0-ch

Sunday Worship &
Children's Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

(with nurser,)

Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.

Our Lad¥ of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck 14 (between SE,6 Mile Rdi)

Pator Ken Roberts (ELCA)
734 / 459-8181

0.#en.#MU-U

Society of 01. Piw I
Triatio•al Ibia h,1

23310 Joy Ro«1 • Redfoid. Michilan
5 Blocks E. of T.legraph • (313) 534-212 1

Priest'• Phone {BIO) 784-9511

7..,9/
... BIL

..Mill- m.all-&

8-*- El-d Ptler le E-h Mal

OUR LADY OF

lanmill=o,amT
0436114 RU"*Weet.00

80*41150•421«01
A- Donild Un-n,n, P-or

al; Al" Cll

10:30am.Womh¥/,Mo'
-¥01.h Clil-

A-4 C- Ailiab
WELCOUE-

Mt.l.
Conorloatlonal Church

30530 khoolcraft lh-1 • 3-425-7210
(letwlerl Middlot»It & Ilmm,1

4.30 a.m. Sunday School
130 a.m. WorihID Service

-Th, Church YOU'V, Al'll um'llFor..

(734) 422-0494

Woreh¥ Servill i_

10:® UA

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

4 1,».dre-#.h,0,-

Re• R-h N*MA-Whi
·

Cia/'2"C-* Unill' Millill'lli.
10300 MIddlebell Rd. • Liven•

474-14"

Re¥. han L-*

Worship Services 10.15 AM, 4«) PM
Nunery Provi11,1

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Mrs. 0- 5

WUU

11:(..

IE MAT™mi:,S

UNITED METHODIST
30900 811 h- Fld. (Bet Memm- a liddllbell)

O,jok Scm-. P-*

10:00 A.M. Worehip & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Clas•••

Nuraery Provkj,d • 4224008

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebeli

248-476-8860

Farmington Hills

"Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship

-Building Healths familie I
1111

. 9.0 ... 1 11.0 a...

Dynamic Youth & Odren'$ Progi-ns
Adult Education

GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Pionim. Ave.

Mymouth • 453-0326
Re¥:John J. S.Ulve

MAA uhlw.-

Mnt awch 0(Ch* kienlbLPI,mouth
All. A=Ahn*My=*Ill

Sundly Ser™e tok)Im
Sun/i, School 10.30•m

Wed. Bwning '!hnmony Mmin. 7. 40 p m
Read•r, Room. 445 3 Haney,14/mouth

I.hy-Pfi 1000./ . 5O0pm.
3-,4.1 101]0 0- - 200 p m • 119.67 7-9 pm

453-1676

Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
Sundav Wonhipat•.15 and il a.m
Church School at 9- 15 and 11 a.m.

j

Child-ace Provided
P.*n[*D-Kh,- A-*ph-

lint Im,trd \It 11! li,H ( 41,·, 4

1 An:.,1'11:

/t 1 14 4 4/80

NEWEUR@ UNITED

9

..0,1,1 ,

36500 Ann Al- 1•811

be-en WIne & N-burgh Rds
422-0149 Uni-0.40'00'/M-"* i

4 44 'L a.. :

1:18 8 11:00 am.

Sormon Se,le, for Lint

-41••rulon"/Un,
April tlth

Dr--tte a Muotcal

" 1 . -80,00-1
*.

10000 .e- D.......
hill'In 04--1 Ind W. Cille,0

21*74170

/10 La-110&---M

.
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1 Ul¢*W• Aw th• Re¥ous Nows
should be oubmitted In wnting
no W. t-1 noon Frkla, for th.
01*t rhursday'• 1-ue. Thly can
I mailed to 36251 Schoolcran,
Livonl. 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more mfor-
mation, call (734) 953-2131.

St. Edith'•Pr,yer poup will

4,#1* Activiv C.9- d k Aid-
f Cathek 0-1•. 17•10 F.-

ba'P?11$.4&4Ne,(4 -/#91£1;**ff'' -

./.tate-An#/W-
I.IN-.0.-4.6¥M                                                                   . -»j!4 -..:

. -tuf :-p.4,/
*

% I

..t at 8 p.m. Thuriday, April
0,41*lk church m-ing room,
100- Nowburth. Livonia. The
ewing of praime, Scripture and
 will hature the Rev.
glgia biraux, aliociate putor

Edith'*. For more informa-
all Cecile at (734) 591-
/ Paul at (734) 462-9648.

' Clarenceville United
ikethodi.t Church will have and
6ake •ale 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Thurs-
Amy, April 8, and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Friday, April 9, at the church,
20300 Middlebelt, Livonia.

I St. Paul'i Lutheran Church
will have a rummage and bake
male, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday-
Friday, April 8-9, and 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, April 10, at the
church, 20806 Middlebelt, at
Eight Mile, Farmington Hi110.
Saturday will feature a bag sale.
Baked goods and light lunches
will be available.

1 Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran
Church will have a rummage
nale.9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
A#t 10, at the church, 9600
Leverne, between Beech Daly
and Inkster roads, Redford. The
bag sale will be 1-2 p.m., and a
snack bar will be available.
;lit. Timothy Presbyterian
....

Id Main Street Baptist Church in
Can'ton has called Livonia resi-a.m.

dent Wayne Vann to serve as its
interim pastor. Vann assumed
the duties on March 7. This is
his third interim pastorate.

Vann became a home mission-
ary in 1990 and has led the
men's ministries with the Bap-

U gan for eight years.i tist State Convention of Michi-
, He worked as the special pro-
, jects and events coordinator for
+ the Greater Detroit Baptist

-   ) Association prior to his assign-
ment at Main Street Baptist.

4211.·,04'

SA}

FT
ITo A
urch

000 PM

11.-

4 It .4,1 , 1

'

1 ... 14 10., 1

Church will have its annual
rummage sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, April 15-16,
and 9 a.m. to noon Saturday,
April 17, at the church, 16700
Newburgh, south of Six Mile,
Livonia.

1 The Women's Guitd of St.
Maurice Church will have its
spring rummage sale 9 a.m. to 8
p.m. Thursday, April 15, at the
church. 32765 Lyndon, east of
Farmington Road, Livonia.
mIND DAY

Warren Road Light and Life
Free MethodiBt Church will have
Friend day Sunday, April 11, at

Vann is credited with organiz-
ing the Michigan Baptist Disas-
ter Relief Team which does mass
feedings following a disaster. In
1992, he took several teama to
south Florida in the aftermath of
Hurricane Andrew, helping
serve more than 168,000 hot
meals to those in need.

Because of his work, Vann was
awarded Livonia's first annual
Humanitarian Award.

Prior to becoming a home mis-
sionary, Vann was a successful
marketing representative for the
largest small business organiza-
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the church, 33445 Warren Rod,
Westland. Marvin Jones will be
the special musical guest at the
9:30 and 11 a.m. aervic-

At 6 p.m. thatday, the church
will hold Y2K Night and have an
expert speak about the problem.
Ice cream and snacks will be
served. For more information,
call the church at (734) 458-
7301.

Members of the Aid Associa-
tion of Lutherans Branch 3233
at Timothy Lutheran Church
will sponsor -Taking Care: Eas-
ing the Role of the Family Care-

tion in the United States, the
National Federation of Indepen-
dent Business. He became top
producer in Michigan and
received several awards.

Vann is known as having a
tremendous faith in God, demon-
strated in his walk of faith.

'We've all grown in our faith
as it's always exciting to see
what God is going to do next,"
said Vann. Main Street Baptist
Church is at 8500 N. Morton
Taylor Road, Canton.
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giver,» a program for thoee who
will care and who will be
involved in helping aged parents
or relatives who have become
impaired or ill, 11:45 a.m. Sun-
day, April 11, in the Christian
Education Room ofthe church,
8820 Wayne Road, Livonia. For
more information about the pro-
gram, call James Willey at (734)
464-0451.

1/u'liz..."Wil'..Cl
The Rev. Jimmy Lawson of

Community Free Will Baptist
Church will conduct a *Home-
coming' Servige Sunday, April
11, at the church, 3303I Cherry
Hill Road, Westland.

Services will begin with Sun-
day School at 10 a.m., followed
by the morning worship at 11
a.m. Dinner, served in the
church gymnasium, and fellow-
ship and singing in the church
sanctuary, will follow. For more
information, call the church at
(734) 721-9040.

The church also will have a
revival, featuring the Rev,Paul
Ange ofSouth Carolina, at 7
p.m. Sunday-Wednesday, April
25-28.

•-0 DaICAYION
Cardinal Adam Maida will

preside over dedication cere-
monies for Detroit Catholic
Radio at a 2 p.m. Mass Sunday,

2¥ 
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April 11, at St. Raphael Catholic
Church, 5776 Merriman, Garden
City.

The ceremony highlights the
success DCR hai seen since it
began broadcasting in Septem-
ber as WCAR 1090 AM. The sta-
tion was purchase by a group of
local investors last May.

OCR programming included
dailf Mass, educational and
event talk shows and community
cal*ndar of evenu.

'll.A= Mt

Life in the Holy Spirit Semi-
nan will be presented at 7 p.m.
Mondays, April 12-May 17, at St.
Bernadine of Sienna Church,
31463 Ann Arbor Trail, West-
land. For more-injbrmation, call
die church at (754) 522-0138

Farmington Aglow Interns-
tional, a network of caring
women, will meet 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Monday, April 12, at the FArm-
ington Hills Library. Penni
Schwendenmann, president of
the Canton-Westland Aglow, will
bring a word of hope to women
burdened with guilt, carrying a
heavy load and weary. For more
information, call Karen at (248)
682-3733.

Helen Suchara will speak
about her experiences as a Peace

Main Street gets interim pastor
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Woeld.ide Marri- :
Encount= -1 a Viek-d
experien- *1 married e,•ple• u 
improve tbed, -9/.unieitioi .
Ikilk learn tho value diati--
eyandmnew -ir 1-reacb
other April 16-18 at the St
John'* Family Lih Center.
44011 Five Mile, Plymouth
Township. The ,li•tratiot, fee im
$50. Call Bill and Carol at (248)
528-2512 or Dan and Debbie at
(810) 286-6624. -1

:
Bethany Subulhan We,t, I

Catholic organiution which pro- 
vide. spiritual. mcial and.up-
port as,i,tance for divarid and 
separated Christia=, will have '
line dance le,Ions at 8 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 17, at St. Kenneth i
Catholic Church, Halpity
South of Five Mile Road, Pty- a
mouth Township. Then will be ;
no -3..

.

St. Michael Lutheran Church i
will host a special weekly semi- •
nar and support group, Grief-
Share, for people who are griev- 
ing the death of someone cloae to ;
them, 7-9:15 p.m. Sundays, '
beginning April 18. j

The seminars will run for 13 J
weeks at the church, 7000 Shel-
don Road, Cantun, and will pro- -
vided information about recover- ..
ing from grief and renewing hope 4
for the future.

The cost for materials will be
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Unlike any other event in Detroit's history, it's a community-wide celebration that magically brings together flowers, fantasy, art and science.
 18 gorgeous gardens spanning over 55,000  A Children's Village full of the magic of

square feet, featuring thousands of perennials, gardening and hands-on-"edutainment."
bulbs and flowering shrubs.

¢ Over a dozen cultural organizations
 A Gardener's Marketplace for shoppers. participating with their own events and programs. 
 75 lectures, seminars and workshops.  Garden sculptures, floral displays ...and much more. -,
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For ticket information, visit our web site at www.bloomfest.com. c__0„*„a„
Or call (313) 235-BLOOM.

Cobo Center, April 8 through 11
0 1 1- T 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Thursday through SaturdayBLOOMFEST

10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday
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Arboi·B
Pathwa'
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+ Aibor Hoopic• and Northrop
Buuman Funeral Home will
0*r N- Pothway*, an eight
-*k /uppon group for .dult.
¥,4, am q=imcing Piof due to

ath dith of a loved on•.
Th, group will meet 7-8:30

p.m. Thunday„ April 16-June 3,
at th• First United Methodiat

59*tch, 1,77 *.2«ht Mile,
f b

lirah}Adm
*irl Scout

-gan Attorney General -
er Girl Scout- Jennifer

m will be the keynote
at the eighth annual

.*#morrow's Power' Corporate
theon to benefit the Michi-
Metro Girl Scout Council.

i he luncheon is scheduled for

on Tuesday, April 27, at the
troit Marriott at the Renais-

ice Center in Detroit. Tickets

hre $50 each and table sponsor-
ships range from $500 to $2,500.

Honorary co-chairs of the lun-
cheon are Walter Watkins Jr.,

president of NBD Bank, and
Marnette Perry, president of The
Kroger Co. of Michigan.

Granholm made history last

rbkibicekb <n bm pam 87
012, and habrlit-1 win be pro. 0,1,000.

y 8 SUpl OT thiebunk e (7*4) 460·3388. 1 Mdim Hf, who has b-n
•idel Fer·m- in*mation, c.11 Don Tingle, c.qutivi directm

worki* in thi Ukraine, Iran
Th, Ch-tian Ed-tion Com. and A,hamiltal.1,1114,0 at

mitt. *R-dal. Garden. Ill•Mil * AD,il 18.PM'byterian Church will oler  witl Update mem-
an in,tructional work,hop, bers on then- church work at
Exploring Personal Stylel,» Weit Detroit a, urth of Chriot .
6:30-8 p.m. Sunday, April 18 and 6:30 p.m. thaf
26, at the church, 9601 Hubbard, Kevin Dool, ve diree

Livonia. The workshop will be tor of FAMJ hip of
taught by William Dunphy and A.O.te. Of vange-

will coat $7 for materials Regis- lism) will speak at the morning
tration il required and can be wonhip-3-- April 25.
completed through April 11 by 1.-1 - Al,0,00/
calling the church office at (734) St. Paul'i Lutheran Church
422-4094. Child care will be pro. and School of Farmington Hills
vided. will-premeat Sp,ing.into Auc-
mISIONS MUY tion» Friday, Awil 23, at Livoni

*How Shall I Hear Without a VFW Poet 3941, 29155 Seven
Preacher» will be the themeof . Mile. The auction will support
the Faith Promine Missions the spoill, mulic and technolog
Rally Sunday, April 18 and 25, program, u well u aid the
at Memorial Church of Christ, church and school operations.
34575 Five Mile, Livonia. The Tickets cost *25 each with table

Faith Promi.e goal for 1999 is of eight available for $175. For
more information, call Glenn

«Hdgin the game of a lifetime with the right tools

L

i A full set, eleven dubs
40099

By, Xecuti

.

GraAhol,
indker

Noithville. 1
Group members will learn

about thi grief process while
gaining -noti-1 'upport. Pre-
r•Ii.*1•U- 11-que•ted, butnot
requind, and can bo completed
by calling Arbor Hoipice'* Arbor
Center in Northville at (248)

348-4980 or (800) 788-6764.
The agency alio is offering a

headlines

Luncheon
. 1

year when she wam the first
woman to be elected state attor-

ney general and the first new
attorney general in 37 years.

During the luncheon, the scout
council will present its 1999 Cor-
porate Girl Seout Volunteer of
the Year awards. The award pro-
vides an opportunity for employ-
ers and the council to recognize
outstanding corporate employees
who generously give of their time
and talent to make a significant
positive impact on the lives of
girls.

Luncheon tickets are available

by calling Diane Puhl, director of
corporate and family giving, at
(313) 972-4475, Ext. 445.

onsors

t group L
grief support group for adulte
who4. ap.ion.ed the 1- of a
par,nt. The group will miet 7-
8:80 p.m. Thurddy. for ,ix
weiki, May Nune lb. Preregi-
tration al•o b reque•ted.

Arbor Hoopice offer, various
age and lou mpecific groups in
location, throughout.utheast-
Im Micki*an, including groups
th*laddr- the special need•of
Dieving children.

Its Suicide Lou Group meets
at 7 p.m. the first and third Mon-
day of the month at Risen Christ
Lutheran Church, 40250 W. Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth Town-
ship, while Starting Over for
widowed men and women 45

years and younger meets the
first and third Tuesdays of the
month at the First United
Methodist Church, 45201 N. Ter-
ritorial, Plymouth Township.

B'Tweeners for widowed men
and women 46 years and older
meets the third Wednesday of
the month at St. Timothy Pr-
byterian Church, 16700 New-
burgh, Livonia, and at dinner at
6:30 p.m. the first Monday of the
month at the Water Club Grill
Restaurant, 39500 Ann'Arbor
Road, Plymotith Township.

Bereavement resources also

are available at the Arbor Cen-
ter, now located at 113 E. Dun-
lap, N,rthville.

r
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Schuldt at (734) 522-8117.

St. Edith/St. Kenneth
M.O.P.S. will have a Mom', Sale
* 8.m. to noon Saturday, Ap,il
24. in St. Edith Parish Hall,
15089 Newburgh. Livonia.
Admiuion will be $1. Gently
u,ed childrin'* clothing, to,0,
boob and kni,hing, u -11 /
maternity Clotboi will be.old.
Formor,infolmationwtorent

table,p-a. call Michele •t (734)
4324978.

• Table space i, available
through Thursday, April 29, for
St. Theodore Pari'h'• annual
Morn, to Marni Market 10 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, May 1.
The resale fair will be held in the

church social hall, 8200 N.
Wayne Road, Westland, and will
feature gently uied baby and
children's clothing, toys and mis-
cellaneous equipment pills
maternity items. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 42&4421
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m

LI £ 1/ At l li '1

FREE* &sbtess Ch

Your Metro Detroit Pro GoM de:lers w•nt toget,ou started for the game of golf; uth a great set of eight
- irons and three woods for an unbelimble low price of $99.99

Our large inventory of both men's ind women's clubs *re oversized, perimeter weighted and in forgning designs. All suited for
the be*ning and mr:ge goller regar{Ness 0/ :ge. C ,
Stop byam one of the 10 convenientjy located stores near you for a free computerized s•ing analysis and inew set of tools for
the glme oi golf... the game of 2 Weeme.

A.-2. . 24&74+7767 U,-18 . ... . 24608&9380 Re-,lib. 81(1780200Thats SmartBusiness
C-- . 734-4532582 1//01/d . 31 3.532-2800 20,al Oak . 24&542·34 16

Che/terfle- 810-59&5900 Rechel- 2*0 2486569110 1.,thl0.t/ 734·285-7820 921= i
SmartBusiness Now ™0 Smart Options N- 01. r. G... c/=Ii,= 24&3604000 }b."09*.1./Dell'.Cr O

Make,mart money management your top

Check System priority. Check this out... No monthly fee

F- when you opin a imartlus,ness •ccount when you maintain:

• $2.500 minimum average daily balance
and your fint 100 monthly tran,artions* Dont schedule lASIK surgery
are iree.

• *10,000 minimum average daily balance
and your first 400 monthly tran•action.* until Uou call um.
are free.

Features: Handsome ring-·binder, 300
checks, 200 deposit s Nps, personalized
endorsement stamp...Free...a $ 100 Value.

Plus, you can take advantage of 04r
busines» loana, merchant service., payroll
processing and the convenience of paying
your buginesm hill• by telephone or by PC.
Now. thai: really Smar,Bu,iness.

Since the 1970s, doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Institute have performed
over 15,000 refractive procedures and helped thousands of people improve
their vision. We own our FDA-approved Excimer Laser and will match any
advertised rate for LASIK performed in the state of Michigan.

Ii... FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN

FDI Ask Us We Can Do it - Insured
www Hom.com

Branch offie. throughout metropolitan Detroit, Otsego, Kalainatoo. Ow-o.
Durand, Che,aning and Okemot

E-ded hours -kdays md U service Saturdays at most branches

'Tmr-cio n • dinned 88 oach dopo-di of c-hed I,rn, such - ch,c* calh depo-. *9#K¥1-0 or Fwil Federal 01 Mthugan ATM tranucto- A $12 or *25
monthly /rvice I. I -I* *M the =19,pordng m,n,Tun ,-age -y bllinc, 16 rrilntabed. A $ 26 *e I chargid #or,ach transacion abode- •nlts Ba
payrrint by 10»phon, 0, PC • avidable 'Of In •ad:Nonal monthly Ir- 1- 01 $3.95 #0, Vie fr• 10 payrrents and S 30 pef payrn•fl th-hof Ofle¢ sublect to
chang, v.thout not,ce

Call today for more ry
information and a

-

free screening. LASIA
Villt our ..Ilillit•:

MIOEYECARE. COM MI[HIGAN E¥E[ARE INSTITUTE

248-352-2806 or BOO-676-EYE§
Serving the community since 1971.

1 was very impressed wift the
sta# and service I rece#ved at

Michigan Eyecare. My LASIK
went well and was virtually
painless. I am very happy Mth
the results and would recorn-

mend this procedure and MEI
to anyone asking Thanks to
everyone at MEI, I have my
sight!'
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FREE V41EMREFIGAUSAEDAUFfeeNAnEWednefda)L#nirWEIhibidon

Featuring the Estate of George and Lenna Blanche Carieton of
Grosse Pointe Farms. MI: the Estate of Willum can.*ver of Indun

Village, a collection of Vitoriang from a suburb of Grand Raplds.
Native Amencan pottery and Navato rug, from a prii,te collect,ort
and ant silvey and 011 i from another

A015
All at the LOWEST price! |
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* alers et on track
OSU gymnast tops

Ohio State gymnalt Doug Stibel of
Canton won the horizontal bar at the

Big Ten championships March 26-27
with a 9.837 *core.

Stibel wal fourth in the All-Around

with a 57.100 total and was melected

All-Big Ten.

An All-America pick last year, Stibel
won the horizontal bar five times this
season, the vault four times and took
three All-Around titles.

He tied hie career best on the still
rings (9.650) and holds three teams
beats on the vault (9.800) and horizon-

tal bar (9.960).

U-13 Hawks win

The U-13 Michigan Hawks won the
girls National Indoor Champienship in
a recent three-day tournament.

The Hawks, coached by John
Buchanan, defeated five teams and
outscored them by a combined 84-6.

They beat Syracuse (N.Y.), 8-0; Ohio
Premiere, 6-2; Cleveland Cobras, 7-0;
Syracuse Scorpions, 6-2; and Cleveland
Internationals, 7-2.

Team members include Melissa Dob-

byn and Kyle LaPorte of Livonia; Nicole
Cauzillo and Whitney Guenther of
Northville; Kathryn Cumming and
Jenny Szymanski of Troy; Erin Doan of
Dearborn; Jordan Falcusan of Ply-
mouth; Nikki Hermann, Deanne Kubas,
Kelly McMann and Marureen Pawlak of
Novt Jill Kehler of Flint; Sabrina Muet
of Bloomfield Hills; Marissa Sarkesian
of Canton; and Erica Rose of Farming-
ton.

Assistant coach is Tiffany Graves and
manager is Linda Cauzillo.

Madonna awards

· Shor•top Derrick Wolfe and right-
hanler 1-11 I-hinger of Mi,do,ina
University were honored as Player and
Pitcher of the Week in baseball and

. soRball, rempectively, by the Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference.

Wolfe batted .667 (8-for-12) in six

games last week with two home runs,
five RBI and eight runa scored. He was
on base all but four times in 18 plate
appearances.

kachinger won the softball award for
helping the Crusaders to 8-2 for the
week. She went 5-0, striking out 34 bat-
ten in 35 innings and compiling a 2.80
ERA.

CCJBSA registration
The Canton Community Junior Base-

ball and Softball Association is 8till

accepting player registration for its
summer boys and girls *ograms.

Registrations must be received April
20 80 applicants can be assigned a try-
out time. Tryouts are April 24 for
leagues holding drafts and players are
accepted only on an as-needed basis
once teams are set.

Applications for leagues with no try-
outs can be taken right up until the
start of their season.

.......... 1

Th* Mnal ecore indicates a lop-sided, - 1 +

crui-control, thht'B-more-like-it kind
of game. Plymouth Whalen 7, London
Knight• 3.
. Doft believe it. Whalers' coach Pete

DeBof doe,n't.
«Tley're a hard-working team,=

DeBoer said of London after hi,
Whal,re =red three times in the last
3:21 to turn a clow home game into a /
rout. «We only scored two goal in each
of th, firit two games, and that's
unch*acteristic of us. We kept the
presst*e on them (tonight) and finally
got some to go in.*

The win narrows Plymouth's deficit
in games to 2- 1 (see accompanying
story). The two teams meet again at i
7:30 p.m. Friday in Ikndon, followed by
a 7:30 p.m. game Saturday at Com-
puware Arena.

Adam Colagiacomo and Harold 
Druken scored two goals apiece to pace
the offense, and goalie Robert
Holsinger made three superb stops in
the first period to keep the Whale* in
front.

But they were never in complete con-
trol, were never able to pull away from
the pegky Knights, until Colagiacomo
intercepted an errant pass deep in Ian-
don's end late in the game. He skated
in on goalie Gene Chiarello all alone,
swerving left and knocking the puck
past him to put Plymouth up 5-3 with
3:21 left.

Two more goals followed, Colagiaco-
mo scoring into the empty net with
53.5 seconds left on a pass from Dami-
an Surma, and Jason Ward icing it
with another goal after intercepting a
pass and beating Chiarello with 18.4
seconds left.

«We had it at +3, and we had some

good yllances around the net," said
London coach Gary Agnew. "We just
didn't get them in. We had some great
scoring chances early, but we didn't
capitalize.'

E.*et,R*ed opportunitie, Game
in the flht eight minute, of the game,
th,y skated in on Holsinger alone;
three times - one 2-on-1 and two bon-

none breaks - they came away goal-
less.

Knig hts jo
The Plymouth. Whalen

carried the playliht Lork
the scoreboard in the

games of their bes
Ontario Hockey Leagu
Conference semifinal.

The Knights won a vir
of the series opener Monday nii¢ht F
Kostopoulos completed a hat trick with a i
onds into overtime to give London a 3-2 ,
the Whalers.

The game was a near carbon-copy of th,
that London jumped out to a quick 2-0 lea
mouth come back to tie and then put a s
Whalers' heart early in the extra period.

"We have to start scoring some goals," C
DeBoer of Plymouth said. "We've had chan
have to bury Borne.

i

t

Druken (teft) drives a shot past K}
the first period. Druken had two s

none, and were faced with having to
win four in a row, that would have
been very, very tough," said DeBoer.
-Hopefully, this (win) will be a momen-
tum-switcher. Hopefully, we can go-
there and get one, and get the home-ice
advantage back:

London's failure to cash in on its

scoring chances early in the game came
into sharper focus when, on the game's
first power-play, the Whalen struck. A
Nik ffselios shot from the left point was
poked in by Randy Fitzgerald.with 7:37
left in thd first period, making it 1-0.

It took just 44 seconds for Plymouth
to double its lead. Chiarello made a

kick save on a Colagiacomo shot, but
the rebound came right to Druken for a
tapintomake it 2-0 with 6:53 leftin
Sh• peded. London had ,*t another
great chance late in the period, a 3-on-
2 break, but Holsinger again made the
stop to preserve the Whalen' 2-0 lead
after one.

Some sloppy defense resulted in Lon-

: with 2 wi
d and if we keep on we'11 The Whab

period and fi
e end of the third period the score wit]
o start overtime. KNIGHTS

made several great stops Barch 34 sec
in a rebound of a Richard the London I

Whalers in 1

iower play with the game playoff series
uck on a breakaway. Barch also

ilso on a Dower Dlav. Rico Dower Dlav m
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Top*awer. The Whalen' Harold :ights'goalie Gend Chiarello
and into the net to make it 2-0 in roals in the game.

«He was great,» said DeBoer of don's first goal at the 17:22 mark of 1
Holainger'B early performance. *I second period, with Pitirri centering
thought their goaltending was good, Krys Barch for the goal. But t
too, and that's what you need in the Whalen answered immediate

playoffs.» Druken taking a pass from Colagia
For the first two games, that's what mo and drifting past Chiare

London had used to frustrate the unchecked before knocking it past h
Whalers. Chiarello had faced 77 shots, 'to restore Plymouth's two-goal cushi
compared to 62 for Holsinger. The with 16:52 left in the period.
Knights' goalie had made 73 stops, pro- The score reached 4-1 on a pre
pelling his team to a pair of 3-2 over- play set up by Ward, who skated
time wins. front of the net, then centered back

This game was even more lopsided in Julian Smith for the goal with 14:
shots, with Plymouth pelting Chiarello left. But London refused to surrend

with 42 while allowing just 25. "If with Joel Scherban flipping a fail
you're not getting any chances, you'd clearing pass past Holsinger to narr
better worry," said Agnew. it to 4-2 with 8:26 left in the second.

The loss bothered Agnew, but not
And yet, when London's Richard much as the future. rm not conce,*

Pai./8 -8..ild '-H•lin,/6 to with their falling," he said. 'Pm e,
make it 4-3 with 14:38 still left in the cerned about their getting back up. v
game, it was the Whalers who were have to worry about the game Friday
worried. With good reason. Wednesday's game was the biggest

If we'd gone down three-games-to- the season for the Whalers. Now, F

day's game is.

lt Whalen ns in OT
5 may have 9We've been working har ers carried the play most of the thi
don carried start getting some breaks. inally scored when Damian Surma t
first two A hooking penalty at th h a shot just under the crossbar at 14:I

t-of-seven gave London a power play t 3, WHALE:RS 2 (OT): A goal by K]
e Western Goalie Robert Holainger onds into overtime Saturday night g0

before Kostopoulos shoved Cnights a 3-2 victory over the Plymot
tual replay Pitirri shot from point-blan] :he opener of their best-of-seven 01
vhen Tom Kostopoulos scored on a ]
mal 53 sec- 44 seconds old, netting the i assisted on the first goal of the game
ictory over He made it 2-0 at 8:27, a Arker by Jay Doyle 3:04 into the gam€

Fata fired from the leR point and Ko;topoulos kot the Richird Pitirri stunned the Whalers just 42 s,
e opener in deflection. onds later with a short-handed goal to give t
d, saw Ply- Killing consecutive penalties seemed to inspire the Knights a 2-0 lead.
take in the Whalen in the second period. Plymouth got on the Plymouth drew within a goal at 7:13 on Hari

power play and Eric Gooldy redirected a Paul Mara Druken's goal and tied the score at 6:58 of the seco
:oach Peter shot through Gene Chiarello's pads. period on Adam Colagiacomo's marker.
ices and we Jason Ward had an apparent tying goal waved off Plymouth put 37 shots on London goalie Ge

moments later as the puck was blown dead. Chiarello while London had 27 at Robert Holsinger

.1

Applications can be obtained at the
township offices in Plymouth, Canton
and the City of Plymouth, or download- C finton to rely - on pitching, defense
ed from the league's Website,
www.pqjbl.com.

For questions about boys leagues, call • r

456 1984; rls questions call 981-5170 (3/11€19 (u,enCd*ch Scott Dickey i. hoping
T...1. 6.0.1.-*lan itrenith dpthe middle can Bt hi
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15,mouth Caton b-boll tlam ouf..i
Canton Parks and Recreation Ser- oftheintd4•Of thipack inth,Welk

vices im offering beginner and interme- am I.ke, A:UvitieN A-048#-

diate tennis instruction for ages 7-adult ' - .4 u.u.11*40.'*dip. "#/4.lot,L
starting the week of April 27 at Griffin add Dieke, in his John WO¥** 4-t. /
Community Park. But I feel pretty confident *1* our

ideldthby-.
The Session I Beginner sesoign runs

six weeks starting April 27 and ending
5 9*•1¥*kadonofourbe»t#oupe

June 1. Beginning juniors Cage 7-15) are
14 year *d wirturn th- dth•

1'mlotted from 6-7 p.m. with beginner · .495: 1
1//li'll'Ing¢h•wmb. ulthiadult (ages 16-up) lessons running from .../k .

7-8 p.m. :EXIA"*040'll,ho:"*in are
Ses,ion I Intermediate instruction ..........4.lpoli¥*rwoloott,

runs April 29-May 20, four weeks The '.<1161,000 -1 6*re 110*ms u ,
Ie,mion is hm 6:30-8 p.m.

Fee k *30 for Canton resident• and
035 br non-ruidents. Instruction i, csr-

tiM ed prof-lional Kristen Harri,on and
heritaff. Space i• Hmited.

Registraction at Summit on the Park
begin, April 15 from 6-7:30 p.m. for re,-
ident, and April 19 for non-r-denta.

A- Int,-d In uln,ttly It- to®orts
31*, It, Rouno,0 ml -1 1*m to mom
INCJ. 8/*, 362§1 Scho*ofeR, U- MI,

41p0, M ml, FAX thorn to (734) 591·72. ·

j.

or,*.Dhk« 41•; 914

with sweep
Pitching and defense are like a flat-

bed railroad car - they'll take you a
long way if you juit hop on and ride.

Plymouth Canton'• baseball team
,howed a little bitof both Tue*lay in
its first two games of the spring *ea-
Ion and took a double-header from
vi•iting South Lyon, 9.1 and 8-5.

'For our first gamel,= Coach Scott
Dickey of the Chief said, *I was happy
with our defen•e and pleaud with our
pitching.
¥We only walked one bitter in two

games. We were happy to get two
wi,/.'

Canton plays two games today at
3:30 p.m. at Satine.

..> L, 44 1 % 'al...0.=--

Ili:#M,mouth Canton hai it. top two
ta# ...o•. inctu41. Aghthander
ud a 4.31,Coot

t

Ben Tucker went the distance in
the opener, •triking out 10 and not
walking a bitter in his six-hit e*rt.
The •enior right-hander allowed a/j
do home man in the third but bythat

46.
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11*Zihlims Cm**Am *Ime¢ *d and

M:51#/vizi<:Ri
U.Ima, inth.,4htb in» _

the mplit lift Madonna with a 12-11-1

aniofth•

h-Nad:ththet'-them*501*ad.
D-1*,whe had *i- bita in tho /:,0, alo
hod..0//blmer inth,Br,t (hillixth).

9,"Illbiwi#li/.lu'llill/4/ t••Dttl "Wn"/ blek
Dibll W IM/=•1* ith• top d
th dilth *at put thi Cru,ad- up 7.6.

E.J. Roman started on thi mound for
Mad•*ne and wo,kod theS,/81/8 innin,»,
all-*/ bur run, (throo-med) on Ibur

%6.0.0.0.14 with Mo flk/out•.
Th• 04*4 lame wa, allught with the

Crusid- using•lfrun iburthinning to
wreck the kinta. Rochohad an incredible

w.' h.'110.d :04*411"*0-#8-0,-¥

M.0.,Wil Untv-ty *-4 1• •.4"..00<Ing

./.d Wt" 4/ZAA'&"IRW . '' V; W-· 13 +.3.
In the met 1.,1... Clue.* r,04 in th, 100 01 the

IlverAh ¥ 0- Ihort. Mado =ored two an In
th, IR# ma *th to ,-4 ove,com, InSm, Tlch'O
*:IbintNX

U/l 010* W•hol (Bm w- touthe * eight
Ilts - 11 40* Am• In th• conmilte Eame IOI He
w-ed lour. hitth-b•tters -,tiuok out onl.

O'N#11 *mmw it•ofun hon' nln whlle *hort,top
woH, I."I- 'Vill 'Ill, A=on Sh--ry ..0

.loil' 14*400¢ la.'41 „ O.91 Rocho had
4-1.1, .7
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1- dth- - Wl*. makin0 ht* 2-8. HI gave up seven , and *OVI In foll, funs for Madonna.

Ina outhit Aquinal 134 in thi ®ame, Irled meten aine hil and four walb, had -* Wil *hot, his eighth. and Wolfe an als,
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Longtime st and outs finish on to#lF
41%

The 1999 All-Obs/rver om-
nastic, team aerve, u a final
ulute to.veral lonstime area
,tandout, and an introduction
for the next wave of talented
gymnast'.

This year'i eight-member
squad con,imts of four leniori,
including three-time honorees
Brook Rubin of Farmington and
Liz Fitzgerald of Plymouth Can-
ton.

Westland John Glenn's J-ica
Beach and Farmington's Anna
Clark were second-team mem-
bers last year and end their
careers by being selected for the
firit team.

The other half of the all-area
team consists of underclaumen.
Glenn sophomore Nicole Simoni-
an also moves up from last year's
second team.

She along with the freshman
trio of Farmington's Chelsea
Keesling and Plymouth Salem'g
Melissa Drake and April Aquinto
are in the vanguard of new
Observerland stars.

With state champion Hartland'
and Brighton among its mem-
berg, the Western Lakes Activi-
ties Association is arguably the
best gymnastics league in the
state.

Farmington, which finished
fourth in the WLAA, was again
the best team in Observerland

and its lone state qualifier.
Farmington was sixth of 12
teams at the state meet.

The last three years we
talked about building a tradition
at Farmington,» coach 3 eff

Dwyer said. *Brook and Anna
have been a huge part of that.
They certainly brought us back
to where we are very competi-
tive.

"I want to thank them for that.

Without those two, we couldn't
have done it. In the past three
years, they've worked all year
round, and that shows their decl-
ication:

FIRST TEAM

Brook Rubin, senior, Firmington:

Rubin concluded an outstanding four-

year career by finishing 13th in the Divi-

sion 11 all-around Competition at the
*40 m-t.

She also was second on beam (9.2)

and tied for 10th on bars (8.7). Her all-
around total w.' 34.80

In the Western Lakes meet. Rubin

was flfth on bars (8.7), seventhon vault
(8.55). lith on Roor (8.85) and 14th on

beam (8.15). She was founh in the all-

around competition (34.25).

-She's been our leader the last two

to three years.* coach Jeff Dwyer said.

'This is a very deserving award for her.-

Rubin was Farmington'; top all-

arounder a year ago, but she conceded

that position on the team to freshman

4

,

*114=TompatimmE--

Above the rest: Liz

Fitzgerald was Canton's
top gymnast for three
years. She was first in the
WLAA on the bars.

Chelsea Keesting.

-lt didn't really bothef her; Brook B

that type of person; Dwyer said. -She
saw it as being good for the team. That

was a big sign of her maturity.

'She was also one of the hardest

workers in the gym. 1 didn't have to
worry about her In meets; 1 could always
rely on hec consistency.

In four years, she didn't miss a
meet. She'd been injured but never
enough to keep her out of a meet. That

was one of her goals; she wanted to

compete in every meet and she did.
She's a tough individual. and he, deter-
mination paid off at the state meet.-

Cill- KI'll'"6 *-m-, F-*
ton: Keesting burst onto the high school
scene and established herself asone of

the top gymnasts in Observerland. as
well as the state.

In Division I state-meet competition.

Keesting tied for ninth place on beam

(9.1), 10th in floor exercise (9.25) and

11th on vault (9.1).

In the Western Lakes meet, she was

third on beam (9.3). fifth on floor (9.45),

11th on vault (8.65) and 13th on bars

(8.25). She was seventh in all-around

.corl. (36.66).

*Chelsea is a very talented .irl..

Dwyer said. -For her to come In as i,,
freshman and be thrown Into the lime-

light as the No. 1 all-arounder, she han-

died it very well.

She could've had a big head or

become a little arrogant. but that's not

her personality at all. She's just a

sweet. hard-working g,rt who deserves
everything she gets.

- She's also one of those girls you did-

n't have to worry about, as far as

preparing for a meet or how she was

going to do. She always came ready to

Compete..

Imploved lach ye- and had her bl#
loilon in 1999 Sho was a solld all-

Wound gymnist who helped to make
F-nington the strong#t te/n In the

Cla,k had an outstanding perfor-
mance In tho Western Lakes meet, fin
lihil Iecond on floor (9.2), fourth on
boarn (9.0) ind aluth on vault (8.6) In
DMilon 11. She w- fifth overall with In
aH-around *core of 34.10

She got a lot bitter thll

Dwyer -d. -All of * ludden, Ihe wal
sconn, nines on floor and bilm. She
was detely one of our top four :cor-

en throughout the yew
'Anna dldn't make It to mate. but Ihi

was very close. It was a matter of

tenths In a couple events. I wanted her
to get Iorne recognition that way, but It
didn't happen.

'1 hope being alkarea lets her know

she's recognized as one of the top all-
around gymnasts on the team. Without
her, I don't think we would've had a

chance. She was every bit as impor-
tant. '

Clark handled the disappointment of
not qualifylrf for state individually well,
Dwyer added.

*She's pretty level-headed, - he said.
-One thing that makes Anna as good as
she is Is she doesn't have a lot of highs

or lows. She took things in stride and
lived with results, and that's the best

thing you can do In any sport.-

Joistca hich, 8••10,0 W••tl•id

Gle-: Beach was a four-time.qualifier

for the state meet, placing third on

floor, 10th on bars and ninth all-around
this year in Division ll.

She also was a regional chwnpion on

vault this yew and a regional floor exer-
cise charnpion as a sophomore.

In the Western Lakes meet. Beach

was third on floor (9.15), third on beam

(9.05), fifth on vault (8.7) and eighth on
bars (8.55). She.was second in the all-
around with a 35.45 total.

She also Is a member of the John

Glenn cheerle*ling squad and is a pitch·
er on the softball team.

*Jessica had an outstandjng year, her
best of the four,- Glenn coach Debbie

Hosein said. -She worked very hard to

achieve her goats and always performed

to her best ab,lity

7 couldn't be prouder of her. We're

definitely losing a great athlete with a
great personality.-

Nlooh lilllllial, sophomoM, West-
1-d W, now in he, eigwh

year of gymnastics. qualified a second
time for the state meet. She competed
on bars at state a year ago. but she was

in all events this year.

In the regional meet, she was third on
vault (9.0). fifth on bars (8.85) and

sixth overall ( 34.85). At the state meet.
Stmonian received a medal for her vault,

scoring 8.9 and placing among the top
10.

She also was fifth on vault and fourth

overall (34.55) at the Plymouth Canton
Invitational.

. ·4*/Tit

r. 7-:

4.7/

Nicole Is a very focused gymnast,
Hosein said. -She worked hard to

accomplish everything she has done,
and she had a great season

'She hal two years left, and we are
expectir some big things from her.'

U.Fltimal, 8,•104 Pty. C.,tol:
Fitzgerald was Canton'a team leader
and top gymnast for the last three

ye-5. She was voted the team's most

valuable gymnast this ydhr.

Fitzgerald qualified for state on vault.
bars and floor, earning all-state honors
'on bars with a 10thplace finish.

She is the Western Lakes Division 11

champion on bars (9.05). In that meet.

she also Placed fifth on floor (9.1), sixth

on beam (8.71. 16th on vault (8.15) and

third overall(35.00).
MI *--4 Ma -1

Drake qualified for the Division I state
meet as an all-arounder. Her best nnish

was 16th place on bars (8.7), but she
also had solid scores of 8.9 on noor and

8.75 on vault. Her all-around total was

34.05.

In the Western Lakes meet, Drake

was fourth on bars (9.05). ninth on floor

49.25), 1Oth on beam (8.4), 13th on

vault (8.6) and 10th overall ( 35.30).

Drake's best scores this year were
9.45 on floor and 9.25 on bars and

beam. She was voted Salerh's most

valuable gymnast.

'Melissa is a very good dancer, so
she expresses herself well on the floor.

Salem coach Mellasa Hopson said.

-Thal'* probably hor best event. She
seemed to score best on Moor all sea-

son. Melissa has a good attitude ind Is
a hard worker.-

GEr
YEAR-RouND

SlWINGS
Hell Heating and

Cooling Equipment
• A comple* lino of air condltlonon,
./fle"/931 hilt pump' & fum,©.

LZZ] bic- by Ixcillint

TRU%TEMIP
M.ATI'l & COOLI'l

• CANYON T#00-MI
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A,11 A*:to, flilk-- My. ial-: She did not compete in the Westerb.2
Aquinto had an outstanding state meet Lakes meet. --

in Division ll, placing seventh as an all- -April is willing to try anything -->
arounder (35.25). once.- Hopson said. adding Aquint€:

Also at the state meet. she was received Salem's Most CourageoN*,:
fourth orl floor (9.1), seventh on hearn Award. 'She's fun to work with. wINI. :
(8.9) and 11th on vault (8.85). to learn more, try more thirts Ind por- 3,

Aquinto's best scores included 9.25 feet what she has done.

on floor and beam and 9.15 or vault.

m · VINYL SIDING
# 1 WOLVERINE vrric #1

WHITE Double
D-e 4 or 5 4 Colors

+ $2.00 Per9695
Sq.

50 YEAR WARRANTy •

ROOFING GlrITER COIL STOCK
SHINGLES 15: Quallty Helvy

M $259 737* 5415
24-*50

15 I 'll"ll.·red q> -I.... 22 colors available Wide Selection

GARAGE TRAPP 1™Yl DOOR-WAU
DOORS STORM DOORS & $0700 9971

11..... •157.25
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T * Embomed P,el W UD X lick »WI ' 14 1.44 6' White
16 x 7 · Ir.al*oon Avaiable , Id ..1 .5499 Finest Quality

WABIDOWS DOOR CUSTOMl:Ill. t AWNINGS SHurrERS

Let lis Deggn DOS $495 in 21 colors
Aluminum

Your Kitchen Ret=Pent 42 - Sped•h Vinyl in
Or Bath k-r, Awd- WHITE ONLY 18 colors

..

7 Get Ready
For The Playoffs At The.

MADE IN HOCKEYTOWN
PLAYOFF RALLY

with Celebrity HostSports Illustrated  
Swimsuit Model

ANGIE EVERHART  
SATURDAY, APRIL 17 1 j
Doors Open at 5:30 PM /21

r--="'---- PIAYOFF RALLY INCLUDES:
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• Hockeytown Concert featuring 8/G SUGAR LIZi

• Made in Hockeytown Fashion Show : sopm I From r I- li:• Red Wings vs. Chicago Blackhawks on Joe Vision at 7:30 PM . ..1 0-* 1

• A Chance to Win Playoff Tickets 'DE . | 5. I 4 $1095 ;I.95 1
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Junior Ior Lu, wnicn lost in tne to /bllow both his parents anClahs A semifinal,.

MSU assietant coach Ed when he signed with Michig,
Turek, a CC graduate, was the
primary recruiter of Malek. The easier. rm very happy to get it
Spirtans were 25-27 last year, over with. I had the opportunity
Ted Mahan's third Benson as to sign and be done with that
head coach. and concentrate on themeason.»

9 liked the coachel and I like *I've alway, been a State fan.

the direction I think the team is My mom (Debbie) graduated
heacked," Malek .aid. 9 could from there. My dad (Bob) went
talk to (coach Turek) real nice. there. My cousin, graduated
MSU was the one that was der from there. It'• kind of been in
me the most. They've seen me the family."
play more. That made it a little In paasing over WMU, Malek

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

In compliance with 'Act No. 43; State of Michigan Public Act• d 1963 and
'Act No. 27 State of Michigan Public A- 4 1988 (*Siction 1(r of thi
Unifn.DudgmNU-LA=in,Ad), Schookran Colle. publi.he. thi
notihtion of a public himing on the prop-d 19-9000 colle,0 budget
Thil hearing i to take place at 7:00 p.m. 00 Wedn-de Aplil 28, 1909, at
the Grote Admini,tration Center, 18800 Haggert, Roads Livonia, Michigan.
A copy of thprop-d budmt b available for public inipectionattheabove
addres, dwing iiorziul b,3,1-, hpiz
The property tax millage rate propooed to be
levied to lupport thepropooed budget will be a
subject of thi, hearing.

JILL F. 09ULI.IVAN

Executive Dimctor of Financial Serriee,

Pubki.h: April 8,1-

41;#71

d several other relatiuet,
in State.

receives some ribbing from one
of hi, biggest fans and mentors,
Jeff Kaiger, who runs an indoor
bameball facility Downriver.

Kaiser pitched at WMU before
spending ee-al seasons in the
Mmor Ikagues.

lie puts some shots in at me
every once in a while but he's
happy,for me,» Malek said.

Malek also is a pitcher for the

=40:
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1.-q, A- 1

John Glenn « Wayne, 11 8.m.

U-D Jeault * Franklin, noon.

lon "'ACK

Redford CC * AA. Pldneer, TEA.

STRACK

--Y, Ala 10

A.A. Plor-r Invlt*lonal, 10 a.m

'1.,1 COU.......4

--44#10

Madonna * Slins Holemo, 1 pm

1-*, A.11

Indiana Tech at Madonna, 1 pm
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' d...0 phy"/ e- R,90 8,0

8-lor D- Winter .111 bick normally pl

4 - WU, h•-id. hator ihort,top Nick mana //3/M

Shamrocks but h•71 likely itick up gorullini at third and pre- •aiti•, McC
to conterfl•ld or •ightfield at ced,W..th.mount play center

1=:"11 all ..P. , MBUha.rl.*44'2'alt 8*ZIN'k cilbackup Woloott Whit =al

6 tive publicity latily b-- of and J-or Jimneddy.mip.11 connd- th
1.l •tud=triot• d. 0.80-n Com..1.-0..cond ha-. ..on i.th,

*] recent NCAA men", basketball Firit bul 4 thionly infield toppitchonIer, fathu *Id mo- oucce••. But Mal•k, who hu • poeition which de#n't have an Tuck•• ve-11-
3.0 grade point average and incumbent and will be a battle -hile Tom6.4/danatto..11.t- ·. -red 22 on his ACT, can only between two juntorg Jon Jehn- mark. Coll,0of intent to play bameball at help the ,choor, image. son and Mike Jopps. Both will at both plafMBU.•Uh• wh-hi. moth. :t Milek etqed borne initead of Ple. Dickey alearned a *"dbh<1 8.11.0 and 19*/-llilllIlb going onalenior trip with many The platoon will atend at the Winter, Joh,father attended for a couple . Ywv 1/miiiii of his teammat- to South Padre critical catchiD: po,ition. where and Wolcott.yean. A couple of him cou•ini ') 9 1 0, ' I:land over op,ing break. A 14- junior Bryan Kay and,enior Dickey b,re®Intly graduat,d hem there al ing can{Udate for th' state: Mr. Mike Crudele will alternate. Hill• Harri.B-ball award, bueball i hi• Canton hal juitonereturning Wed.,9 miliar with campus top priority, even over break: •tarter in the outfield, Ienior beat in the 1gettiV to know th. Malik attributed much of his Phil Ro- to. The Haw'Wh#/1.irabuild suce- in baleball to hia father Senion Kevin Tomaiaitil, Ben of the lut fLMalek picked MSU and the coache• he'• had.

0- the Univer,ity d Michigan Tucker, Steve Lueck and Ron return a few
and We,tern MiebAE- Univer,i-

44, me .r the way and my dad's H... at the other twolpot, along infield play
All the coaches have helped McCue will battle for playing With dece

ty because it ieemid there wa• 7,6 been t there *om the start - with junior, Brad Smigielski, fielder, he 1more interest hm thi Spartang
7 he's been the backbone to my Ja,on Waidmann and Jaion with. DickeyMalek gave them a lot to like, success," he said.

Evano. Canton overhitting a whopping .587 (61 for
104) with 56 runs tored, three B FI:DTO HT.BAni Malek im one of four CC Waidmann, like Cortellini and *I felt pre

home runl-and 4!)RBI as a Family tra,Htlon: CC'a Bob Matek, #om Canton, decided seniors expected to play Division Reddy, comes to the baseball way we pla,
T 0-11... h...h.11 An*hanu . ..... . . ..

n ..
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Tomey and Dave Lusky will
attend Eastern Michigan and
Casey Rogowlki to Central.

A summer teammate, Livonia
Stevenson's Roy Rabey, is head-
ed to Oakland University.CC
coach John Salter notices the
hard work Malek did in the off-
season.

He's gained ab*ut 15, 20
pounds from lifting in the win-
ter," Salter said. "No one worka
harder than he does. He should

have another good season."

. I.-:I"'1 . ,7/»

WOR-COLU=..1.All

Madonna vs. Tr•State find.)

st Ladywood H.S., 4 p.m.

Madonni at Indiana Tech, 1 D.m.

OIMIIO NOCKU UAII PUYOFFO

Ply. Whalen at London. 7:30 p. m.

1-'I=. A.10

·' Pty. Wt,ale, s vs. Londort

st Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m.

TS,A - time to be announced.

team straignt trom Daaxeroau.

Tomasaitis, Lueck and Evans
had the inside track for for cen-

ter and right in early spring
practice but all are fighting for
playing time.

Chiefs sw
time his teammates had given
him a 5-0 lead.

Ift fielder Phil Rosa emacked

a two-run double in the sixth as

the Chiefs sewed up the game
with four runs.

Sophomore shortstop Oliver
Wolcott went 4-for-4, scdred two
runs and drove in a pair.

Senior second baseman

Andrew Copenhaver went 3-for-4
out of the leadoff spot, scored
three times and drove in a run.
He alao gtole a base.

Right fielder Steve Lueck went
2-for-4 with an RBI and a run

scored. The Chiefs pounded out
13 hitz and made one error.

In th, second game, seniors
Dave Winter and Joe Cortellini
combined on a seven-bitter. Can-

ton,cored three in the third and
four in the fourth to take a 7-2

lead that stood up.
Winter started and worked the

first five frames to get the win.

0.10kt and Tucker
R, 108 while Toma
:ue and Lueck can

Evan, and Waid

I Dick,y feel more
an 1-,ah 10-16
• b• retur= hi. two

bomilt.elliaa.
nt 64 b the Chiefs
a,aiti, had a 4-3

, scouta ari looking

00 intends to pitch
won, Cortellini, Kay

dieves Farmington
m and Walled Lake

two of the teams to
WLAA, and he'd like
ki -have won three
bur years and they
players:
nt pitching, strong
and a flock of out

:an mix and match

D hopeful of getti,ig
breakeven.

tty good about the
ed at the end of last

year, ne said. *I was disappoint-
ed about losing to North Farm-
ington in the di,trieta. But they
had three really good players.

'I do feel that our defense u,

better.»

eep from page C 1

He fanned nine, walked one and

was charged with three earned
runs.

Cortellini worked the final

two, struck out two and didn't

give up a hit.
The Chiefs had 11 hits and

two errors with a whole new set

of hitting heroes as they spotted
the Lions two runs before roar

ing from behind to win.
Junior first baseman Jon

Johnson sparked the three-run
third with a two-run home run

He had two hits in the game.
scored two runs and drove in

Junior second baseman Jim

Reddy went 1-for-3 with an RBI.
junior DH Nick Stonerook went
3-for-4 with an RBI and senior

catcher Mike Crudele went 2-for-
3 with a double.

Copenhaver went 2-for-4, had
two doubles, and a pair of runs
driven in.
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N,.inth'00.7.'*800..Dic:
Atdoor Calendar ,end inti,w-
UM to: Outdoon, 805 E. Mapti,
Birmin,ham, MI 48009; fax
imformation to (248) 64+1314 or
.Rd E-mail to
hea/*Ii:lothomicomm. net)

The Clarkaton Chapter of White-
uili Unlintited will hold a fund-
railing banquet beginning at
5:30 p.m. Friday, April 9, at the
Deer L.k• Athletic Club in
Clarkoton. The event will feature
a buffet dinner, an auction, door
prizee, aporting equipment, lim-
ited e€Ution wildlife and outdoor
art, Whitetails Unlimited col-
1ttibles and much more. Pro-
ceeds from the event will be used
for conservation and youth relat-
ed projecte. Tickets are $55 each,
$95 for couples ahd $85 for
juniors 16 and under. To order
tickets or for more information
call Tom Bushong at (616) 781-
8430.

I.'Imiliall'lill'§•00"'11'*'OP

The Traverse Bay Chapter of the
Michigan Wild Turkey Hunters
Anociation will hold its annual
spring workshop on Saturday,
April 10, at the Northland
Sportsman's Club in Gaylord.
The workshop will feature pre-
sentations by the DNR's new
upland gamebird opecialist, Al
Stewart, local wildlife biologists
and veteran turkey hunters.
There will also be door prizes,
raffles, a kids calling contest and
more. Proceeds from the event
will be used exclusively for
MWINA's winter feeding pro-
gram. For tickets and more
information, call Rick Riley at
(616) 549-2179.

FISHING

Metamor•,thi *,0- inch•de
1,0,- in k* 40hiM tich-
nique, includinl c•**bat
410& n...al-*04'
1% ind# and.1.-Ing 8.h,
Iatomciag and flylelection and
more. Clal„0 IM 0,heduled tr
April 24114,8 and 16, Jun. 6
-4 19, Jull 11 and 26, Auguat
15 wdle,ed Sept 12. Cl-
0- D limit,d. Call (248) 350·
8484 or (248) 501-3474 to regia-
-and b mo. Wormatioo.

The Michigan Fly Fighing Club
will ho,t its annual Youth Fly
Fishing School hm 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Satuday, April 17, at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Education
Center. Cod D *26 per person
ind el- mise is limited. To reg-
ister •na for more information
call Dale Ross at (734) 420-2233.

Paint Creek Outfitter# in
Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginnen and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an
upcoming class.

110' R¥ Al

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediat* and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times in May,
June and July. For more infor-
mation and to register call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474.

ACTIVmES

Take . imih Wk. with ni,u,a-
ben .th. South...t Michinn
Group, 8•m Club d=* 6
program, "Uh a.
Sunday, Ap,0 1 1
areamked to=

Marathon Station•*121{ili
Rod and Telegraph. Call John
Kalem at (248) 681-9160 for
more inG„matica

Take a 5-mile hike over varied
terrain with memben of the
Southeut Michigan Group, Sier-
ra Club during this Fogram,
which begina at 1 p.m. Sunday,
April 11. Participant, are uked
to meet behind the Marathon
Station at 12 Mile Road and
Telegraph. Call Bev or Mamhall
Fogebon at (313) 581-7679 for
more information.

SEASON/DATES
--a UCI"./.

As of April 1, anglers must pos-
sess a 1999 Michigan Fishing
licenBe.

COYom

Coyote season runs through
April 15 statewide.

Michigan's annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be held June 12-
13.

TROI"

Trout season opens Ap#1 24 on
designated streams, rivers and
lakes.

RE.O-v moul

b.,i- atl p..

• behin/tb.
-V

Worki Wheel- Clding Club
an,1 bina 0 7 Im. Wid-dey,
Ap,ills, atil.-n Mountain
Sports in Farminglon Hill.
Sp-i, Umited and thinglb
tration d-line il Saturd<y,
April 24. Call (248) 668·7764 8]r
mon inkmation.
10811 Wm
Members of thi US. Cout
Guard Au•iliary will be on hand
to explain boating eaity and
what they look for during. boat
inspection, during the regular
meeting d thi Metro Wit Steel-
headers, 7:30 p.m. Tue•day, May
4, in the cifeteria at Garden
City High School. Call Dominic
Liparoto at (248) 476-5027 for
more information.

River Bend Sports Shop in
Southfield is spon,oring a
Women'B Fly Fishing School on
Sunday, May, 23. Participants
will spend a fun-filled day learn-
ing the buics of ny nihing
including les,ons in calting, knot
tying, reading the water, play-
ing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and fly selection and
more. Cost is $125 per person
and class size is limited. Call Pat
Rofe at (248) 350-8484 for more
information and to register.

The Riverbend Sports Shop in
Southfield is spon,oring Beveral
fly fishing schook in the upcom-
ing months. Held at the Hunts-
man Hunt Club in Dryden and
Hunters Creek Hunt Club in

d,/.h hu, Aad =,00•

/*Iltala..WhE...
ati- Cla-. Call (810) 886-
2107 b ditaili.

-laim

Wallqi m op- Apg 24
o. inland maten ofth. I.wer
P-in,ola. '

Saul. -Ii,00 opes. Satuid•y,
April 24, om inland waten of the
LO'Irpmbutdi

Musky ie-on opens Saturday,
Ap•il 24, on inland wateri of the
Inwor penin,ula.

Northern pike,eawn openi Sat-
urday, April 24, on inland
witers of the Lower Peninsula

CLUBS
a¥.110

The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)
3504484 or (248) 591-3474 for
more infbrmation.

Culll VMAE¥ IAU

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new member, (boater:
and nonboaters are welcome.)
The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

1-h--8........

G.Ial"*MAC- I
DI/'b IJ,"-4(21®4-

Th.Im,W.I. 4,1,i.ga-

third Wilaid. d..h.h
at I.ivania Clamne-ill. Junier
H* School Call (810) 478-1-
for mar, idormati-

Th. /0,, Se//0- Fi,hil Chib
miets 7:80**) p.ni. thi blt
Wed-d,y 1-1, a-hat th.
Civic Park 8-ier C,-r, liall
Fannimitic Read, in 14.4..
ViBitan Zil in.i- and r-,-
mel willbe-Mi m- .
are invited and r--h--•
will b. I-ed. C.U Jim Knal at
(734) 691-0848 for mo,e in-4
tion.

Fiahing Buddi- Fi.hin,Club .
meet. the third T-day of-h ,
month in Rocheiter Hilk The
meetingl are ollia toalla111<
(beaten andoomboater•). Call
(248) 666-0656 for more in-ma-
boo.

IR-N VAUE¥ .1--4.- '

The Huron Valle, Ste,]h.ad-
meets the third Tbunday of e•ch
month at the Knight• •Colum-
bu. Hall, 27600 Hall Raid. Mat
Rock Call Carroll White at
(734) 286-0843 for more informa-
tion.

TOURNAMENTS
B.

n BAJION STAKES
The 21st annual kiver Crab

m Salmon Stakes charity fishing
tournament and raffle will be

H , held Saturday April 24. Money
,r raised through the sale of$10
r- raffle/entry tickets will benefit

the Blue Water mental Health

d Clinic and other programs that
ts help troubled children, adults

and their families statewide.

Rafne prizes include a trip for
two adults and two children to

1 Mackin•c Island, use of a private
suite for a Detroit Tigers base-
ball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and
a limousine ride and dinner for
two at a Chuck Muer restaurant.

Ticket stubs are also good for
$10 offdinner for two or Sunday
brunch at participating Chuck
Muer restaurants. There are also

cash prizes for the angiers, boats
and clubs who catch the biggest
salmon and trout on tournament

day Tickets are available at
Charley's Crab in Troy, Meri-
wether's in Southfield, Muer's
Sea Food Tavern in West Bloom-

field, Big Fish in Dearborn, Big
Fish Too in Madison Heights,
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab at
(800) 468-3727.

CLASSES AND
SEMINARS

...

D
.

Now our rates are as clear as our calls.
ClearRate - the simple new rate plan

with no long distance, roaming or toll charges 20 1
anywhere on our reliable wireless network.*

Included Minutes Monthly Access
600 $75

1200 $115

2400 $215
*Network map available at store locations. CLEARPATH™

Sign up now and get a FREE NOKIA DIGITAL PHONE. SO CLEAR. IT-S lIKE YOU'RE THERE-
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RELAX

ROCK CU'Ima

SOLAR is offering a rock climb-
ing class beginning Friday, April
9. The Class will also meet on

April 16, 17, 23, May 7, 8, 14
and 15. Classes will meet at dif-

ferent locations throughout Oak-
land County. Cost is $75. Call
(313) 565-8671 for more informa-

tion and to register.
11(1 MAINTINANCE 101

Get your bike ready for spring
during this instructional clinic,
which begins at 11 a.m. Satur-
dAy, April 10, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100

for more information.

01JEAD FISHING

Metro-West Steelheaders will
present a free seminar on steel-

head fishing beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 13, at Gar-
den City High School. The semi-
nar will include discussion on

river and lake fishing, trolling,
drift boats, planer boards and
other offshore tactics. The semi-

nar i held as part of the regular
monthly meeting of the Metro-
West Steelheaders fishing club
and the public is welcome to
attend. Call Dominic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for more informa-
tien.
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Geor:• Van¥,g.r, the win-
ning,it coach in Li,onia high
.chool boy. ba.k. tball, died
M•Nh 31 *om heart complica-
tion.in Mi„ion, Thz

VanWagoner, who in many
respects deaned boys basketball
in Livonia, wawjuit four days
shy of hi, 71,t birthday when he
pageed away.

And his legacy wal more than
the impressive 494 wins he
amassed during his coaching
stope at Goblee and Allegan, fol-
lowed by his Ang] 19 aeasons at
Stevenson.

9[ids - that's what always
where hi focus was when he

coached," said his oldest son
Paul, who played for his father
during the 1968-69 and 1969-70
varsity Beasons at Stevenson.
"He waa really concerned about
them as people and he tried to
provide as many opportunities
for them to succeed in life.

«And of course, he never
backed down as far as his com-

petitiveness."
VanWagoner spent his retire-

ment nine months a year in Mis-
sion, Tex.,located in the Rio

. Grande, 40 miles west of
Brownsville. He and his wife

Beth spent the other three
months in Allegan, located
between Kalamazoo and Grand

Rapids.

In Texas, VanWagoner did vol-
unteer church work for Habitats

for Humanity. He helped rebuild
homes, whether it was roofing,
digging ditches for septic sys-
tems or coordinating efforts for a
new 40-acre development. He
aided in setting up water and
electricity systems, along with
forming a governmental infras-
tructure for the new community.

«Dad didn't retire, he just
retooled," Paul said. =He got
involved in projects just across
the border in Mexico, and even

got up here into Kentucky and
Indiana doing various projectz."

VanWagoner's coaching record
speaks for itself.

In 33 years he had only four
losing seasons, going 494-207
overall, including one state
championship, four regional and
13 conference titles.

.. . 1. ..
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Jud Mo year..mo¥,4*em
Wutorn Michigan University,
Ve=Wagener guided hi• 1952
Gobl- -m to a 26-2 record and
the state Cia. D title.

'It wai the same year Milan
won thi state championship in
Indiana, which they eventually
made into the movie 'Hoomiers; "
Paul VanWagoAer said. "In -ne
way, it wa, alimilar story. Gob-
les had only about 17 boys in the
school, but they had aix or seven
really good athletes and they
ended up winning it all. They
were a really tigh€-knit group."

VanWagoner was 58-10 in
three years at Gobles, 158-60 in
11 season, at Allegan and 278-
137 at Stevenson.

As coach of the Spartans, Van
Wagoner guided his teams to
five districts championships and
one regional crown.

Probably his most memorable
season occurred in 1970-71 when

he took a 7-11 team during the
regular season and made a run
all the way to the state Class A
quarterfinals before losing to
Campy Runell and Pontiac Cen-
tral in a tightly-contested game
at Birmingham Seaholm.

"That was the time Dean

Smith started messing around
with the 1-4 (attack) and dad
tried it late in the season and it

just turned out to be the right
mix for that group," said Paul,
who now resides in Petoskey.

Another big win occurred in
1979 when the Spartans upset
defending state champion
Detroit Mackenzie in the region-
als.

He capped his illustrious
coaching career by winning his
fifth district title at Stevenson

during his final season (1985).

Among the fine players Van
Wagoner helped produce includ-
ed Ted and Nick Exharos, Kelly.
Smith, Ron Hoekstra, Dave Hall,
BiU Keyes, Gary Mexicotte, Bob
Stkn and Tom Domako (the lat-
ter whom became Big Sky Con-
ference Player of the Year at
Montana State).

Two of his sons, Bruce, now
residing in Holly, and Rich, a
resident of FortSmith, Ark.,
played at Livonia Churchill. His
youngest son. Tom, who now

pl•,d Ar hi• d at 81•-1-I
Glorgo VanWagonor •100

coached ..Init »•ph-, Dive,
the former var,ity coach at Ply-
mouth Canton.

It w. a .hock... he was jumt
a good guy," maid Dave, who
pinned thr- 100- on his uncle
during the 1988-84 oe••on.
«When you beat him, you knew
you were beating the best.»

George VanWagoner wai a
three-sport athlete and a gradu-
ate of Detroit Northweitern

High School where he played Br
legendary Public School League
coach.Sam Bishop.

He went on to Highland Park
Junior College, spent two years
in the Army and did his under-
graduate and graduate school
work at WMU.

VanWagoner, a physical edu-
cation instructor who also

coached baseball, came to Livo-
nia in 1966, the year Stevenson
opened its doors.

He was inducted into the
Michigan High School Coaches
Hall of Fame in 1983 and the
Basketball Coaches Association

of Michigan Hall of Fame in
1988. He is also in the high
school sports halls of fame in
Gobles and Allegan.

Besides his four sons, ott*er
immediate survivors include his

wife of 46 years, Beth, a daugh-
ter, Mary, a resident of Houston,
,Tex., and a brother John of
Northville Township. He also
has six grandchildren.

Following his retirement at
Stevenson in 1985, VanWagoner
told the Observer: «I felt Ike had
one of the finest wives. She's

been behind me 100 percent. She
roots hard and lives and dies

right along with the kids.

«I also have a great brother
who roots for me."

A memorial service will be

held at 2 p.m. Saturday, May 8
at the Allegan United Methodist
Churchill.

My dad developed some very
close relationships with the peo-
ple of Allegan,- Paul said. -lhey
traveled a lot together."

Memorial contributions may
be made to Dollars for Scholars,
Allegan United Methodist
Church, the Allegan Historical
Society or ABC Missions in Mis-
sion, Tex.
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IT5 TIME
TO SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE,

..r /6.1 - P
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ECONOMIC NETWORK
Of LMn,ton County

Presents

Douglas E. Stites
Chief Operating Officer of the Michigan Jobs Commission

Wednesday, April 7th
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the

DENOAWOODS
,1 EXECUTIVE CONFERDICE 11. BANQUET CENTER
The Natupal €holee

Bplilate- at I-90/«2-8-,1 lilve-

$25 Per Person • Includes Lunch

Stites will be discussing

• Recruiting Employees
•Training Employees

• Retaining Employees

•Technical Training Center Grant Funding

Lefs set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement, or on the

phone. The doorbell rings. It's one of our carriers who wants to collect for
your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the beH, climb the

stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else's time while you ask them
to wait while you answer the door.

It's time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment.
lica,#stivbm m• 44 you t•01=h• 11 months for the p,ice of 12.

You can't Wit a deal like that

 Call Now To Reserve Your Seat
{810) 220-1800

lit Takes Training To
i ISurvive The Fall

COMMUNICATIONS

OUSINESS IOURNAL
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DWCF, 44, Sy, with blonde 77. 0- .. tomect..0 QUI:d,8 ..... ..0. . 04 4 0.-0.. ==H-on- OWPCM. 44. /1,1. 811CM. 20. /7. -0

: CHILD OF GOD h- and blul ey-, WS. Inye dow .0 - Pod.'*.-4friend" DWCF 49 btycing, "Ne *dy, danng TOUCHED DY AN ANGEL .ARTTO.4. • ..Id Iionder, a 88CF. 1&30, who 0*49moviu, music and more. Shi & Thl• Born-Again SWCF, 30, Bom-Agoin SWCM, 22,84*,  SWCK , w/NIA //. Ad#J463o reskies in the
Bom. 5•' 125Ibl., with blonde hak with black holr and brown ey••, chHdren. Ad2848

--A.U="E14 enloy• Sew#; A240 and' bluland movies. She njoys Bible ulf.en.oved N/8 from the
,/00%"MA,LIE 6.-„.-m...4.* CathoIM'mlMW who ,T.EM#/ :%55/"fip:Qf:,OS#%69: H.1/01/ - a-c 0- 0/0-0d 6-, 48, I

*p first. Ad#.5321 e®ys t-Nng, movi,4, thi AMAZING GRACE 39, /1", /#o /407/ 0/1//4 186// . .1 ///Ch Cla 81<. Uwator, -- 4 danch,0 and WWWCE 50, 57, slender, wlth wlth dingar Alle,021. Ad#.4053 8WCF 21=44, lo shar. H* wlm. the ouldoors, •Norcillch#dr,n. I /0 • SWK 180. Ind more, le,ke a *Inder aol unDVE.IC '/0
LErS CUDDLE garder,Ing, selk. a TovIng blonde hur and green *yes, MAIEnUT CHOICE Ad#.2415 arts and more. Ade. 1080Catholic DWF, 59,57 125lbs., SWM, 59·64. Ad#.3138 enboys dancing, mo-i. bowk*Hh blonde hair and green AVAILABLE ing and couhtry drives. She Hand=ne, allm SWCM, 40, NEVER GIVING UP ON 1*7VE LErSMINGLE

seeks a handsome DWCM, 45- 59", who 1dren, the DonY nles out on molkg on, SWM, 30,5'90, 1801,&, %-,*eX who enloys family barbe- Childless, Calhollc SWPF. 30, 50. Ad#.2130 (,Lloo,I• , le Beeldng 01 the good 8* Wondl- Indblu, Ie* -0
Mes, picnics and more, seeks '5; M inter-ted in me,lina a4 Catholic SWM, 51.61. atholic SWPM, 27-35, lor HOPES & DREAMS a Idnd bv under 42. 38-year.old  ded 69 eNoys lh, ouldoon, aging 10 .*d#.1992

quality timelogethor. Ad#.1126 DWF, 21,57, with blonde hair Ad#445 holgh-Ight proportionate: church and concon,0 & ,i-
: THE POWER OF LOVE

JOIN HER- and green eyes, enjoys the out- MrrS GOD FIRST with brown hak and blue eyes, ag a SWF, 26-54. Ado.9614

SWF, 57,5'40, full-figured, who In celebrating her love for the doors, theater, music and more. This wonderful DWCM, 42,59", natured SWF under 45, u-Is ISO a drug-free, good- LErS GET TOGET,Ii•

Injoys music, traveling, Lord She's a SBCF 48,5,5, She 18 looking for a romantic is seeking a SWCF. 28-44 who =Rjf,ing out and rr,o,KAG' g' handione 'movies, long walks and more, looking for a SBCM, 45.57 whJ SWM, 20-33, who likes chil- enjoys the outdoom and' puts Zys , 38, 0, in Ie-ch 01 a

4.,

ndbldng
ina *SWF

4 looking for a sincere, com-
Bassionate SWM, 52-62.
Ad#.7141

BE MY COMPANION
SWCF, 56,5'4% with biondish-
Wd hair and blue eyes, full-fig-
yred, who enjoys reading and
movies, is seeking a SWNI, 55-
42. Ad#.2433

18 also searching lor that spe-
cial someone. Ad#.7110

DISCOVER ME

Catholic SWPF, 32,5' 11", who
enjoys working out, reading and
traveling, would like to meet a
Catholic SWPM, 30-45.
Ad#.1475

BE SURE m SMILE

dren. Ad#.5253

SHARE HER DREAMS

Energetic, educated DWF, 27,
5'8", with blonde hair and blue
eyes, who enjoys bicycling,
working out, swimming and
horseback riding, seeks a
SWCM, age unimportant.
Ad#.3919

God first in her lili. Ad#.8667

ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Handsome SWPM, 36, 6%
180lbs., with .brown hair and
blue eyes, is seeking an attrac-
tive SWCF who enjoys sports,
movies, dining out and more.
Ad#.1534

lirm

.472

SOMEONE SPECIAL SWE 28-44, Er a poldble
Prof-ional SBM, 37, 67,1. long-term
looking to meet a dender, Ad#.6780

21**minAV *46*.*mil*-Mfij#N18 and  3 6;Ai, =a--A GOOD GUY TO KNOW romantic SWF, who Injoys
Hoping to meet you soon 11 this swimming, suns- Ind
frien* DWCM, 47,5'11'0 who spending time with friends.

WALKS WITH THE LORD Spice up your #le, be sure to i
Get to know this vibrant, classv call this friendly, sincere SWPF,
DWCF, 47, 5'6% with dark 39,5'5", who B hoping to hear enjoys movies, sports, good Ad#.3238
hair/eyes, if you're a SWCM from a considerate, honest conversation and dining out. GO OUT WITHME

Who enjoys meeting new SWM, age unimportant. She aCJhn'slae"te gbyaViEA'oi'logi friends, dancing, dining out, enjoys movies and music,
movies and great conversa- dancing ana spending time with Ad#.8709

jr,g to meet a SWCF, under 38,Oon Ad# 1236 friends. Ad#.7733 SEARCHING FOR LOVE who likes dining out, walching
- MAKE THE CONNECTION ALL THAT & MORE Good-hearted, affectionate movies and going Do plays-
Looking for a long-term rela- Slender, upbeat SWF, 42, 5'60, SWM, 50, seeks a SE 45.65, Ad#.1991

Gonshig? Make it fiappen wjth who enjoys outdoor activities, 1 , who would love attention. du SOON
this DWF, 33,5'5: because country music and dining out, is il Ad#.1233 Professional, upbeat SWM,she is searching for a Born- :With a rtentiA artive RWRAng for a possible relation-  1 ARE YOU COMPATIBLE? 48,Aaain SWCM. 34-40. N/S. fit.

<<

88#.8565
LET'S TALK

Settle down with this SWPCF,
47, 5'2", with brown hair/eyes,
who enjoys cookjng, travel and
church actjvities. She's seek-
ing a nice, Born-Again SWCM,
45-55, for a possible relation-
Ship. Ad#.3333

LOVE'S IN THE AIR

Sensitive, caring DWF, 52,
5'50, with auburn hair and
green eyes, whose interests
include travel, cooking,
movies, nature walks and din-
ing out, is hoping to meet a
$WE 51-58. Ad#.1203

POSITIVE VIBES HERE

Leave a message for this per-
sonable DWCF, 50, 5'4", who
enjovs rollerblading, bicycling
4nd keeping active. She wants
to meet an outgoing SWCM,
Over 47, for friendship first.
Ad#.1199

COMPANIONSHIP

Outgoing, honest and fun-lov-
ing, describes this DWCF, 50,
5'9", looking for friendship with
a SWCM, 45-55. Ad#.4536

GOD IS FIRST

Devoted SBC mom, 25,59%
who enjoys romantic dinners,
movies, dancing and singing,
wants to meet a family-orient-
ed SBCM, 25-36. Ad#.6623

GREAT TIMES AHEAD

She's an outgoing and friendly
DWC mom, 42, 5'3% who's
looking to share life and great
1mes with a SWCM, 37-48
Her interests include the out-

doors, traveling, Bible study
ind hoges that yours do too.
Ad#.1122

1 LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU
§elf-employed SWF, 33, who
enjoys walking her dog, the
Outdoors and mdre, is looking
tr an educated, hardworking
SWM. Ad#.4734

· IF YOU'RE A POL]SHED...

Gentleman, call this humor-
dus, Catholic DWPF, 63, 5'60,
14/S. She's seeking a Catholic
SWM, 55-66, a good conver-
mttoriallut, who enjoys travel,
fine dining, shopping and
more. Ad#.5454

START AS FRIENDS

Catholic SW mom, 40, 508% a
brunette, who enjoys hockey,
reading, bowling, baseball,
long walks, dining out and
romantic eveninos, is looking
b a Catholic 5WM, 30-50
Ad#.2828

RK SIMPLY YOURS

odd. SWF, 50, 5'5", who enjoys
music, the arts and more, is
heking a warm-hearled

SWM, 40-60 Ad#.9114
CONSIDER ME

Personable, brown-eved

ilonde DWCF, 50,5'4", sfen-
der, i. seeking an educated

. SWPM, 45-60. without. chil-
dren. Ad# 2323
.

42-55, with a good sense of
humor. Ad#.2658

ATTRACriVE

Outgoing DWC mom 38.57
110lbs.c a green-eyed b(onde;
who enjoys working out, dining
out, movies, reading and the
outdoors, is looking for a hand-
some SWCM, 37-45. Ad#.5165

GOOD LETENER

Here's a laid-back, but fun DB
mom, 34,5% who's waiting to
hear from you, a SBM, 32-42,
who loves children and going to
church. In her time, she
enjoys reading, conversa-

tions and dining .1234

GIVE LOVE A CHANCE

SWF, 35, enjoys gardening, ani-
mals and spectator sports. She
would like to meet a SWM, N/S,
who likes meaningful conversa-
tions. Hopefully, a serious rela-
tionship will develop. Ad#.3693

FRIENDSHIP

Catholic SWF, 31, 5'2", with red
hair and green eyes, js seeking
a Catholic SWM, 30-38, who
enjoys movies, the theater,
music, biking, rollerblading and
more. Ad#.1010

KIm)RED SM]trr

Outgoing, friendly DWF, 50,
5'6% medium-built, with blonde
hair, who likes jazz and R&B
music, concerts, dining out and
quiet nights, is seeking an hon-
est SCM, 50-64, for a long-term
relationship. Ad#.4224

SHARE MY WORLD

Catholic SWF, 48,5'3", is look-
ing for a Catholic SWM, 40-55,
without children 4 hom&, for
fOh and a possible relationship.
She likes bowling and social
events. Acl#.9642

MEANT TO BE

Sincere SWE 49, 5'4", with
green eyes, is looking to share
interests and friendship with a
caring, considerate SWM, 50-
54. Ad#.3161

QUIET EVENINGS
Never-married SWCF, 33,5'8%
with brown hair and blue eyes,
loves the outdoors, concerts,
movies and line dancing. She
seeks a never-rnarried SWCM,
28-36. Ad#.2933

THE MARRYING KIND

SWCF, 35,5'9% who enjoys din-
ing out, movies, concerts, trav-
elina and church activities, is
seeking a SWCM, 30-45, for
friendship first, possible long-
term relationship. Ad#.2436

FAMILY-ORIENTED

Catholic OWE 49, 57, with
brown hair/eyes, who enjoys
sports, concerts, movies, dining
out and the outdoors, seeks an
honest, sincere, Catholic
DNVWWM, 45-55, N/S.
Ad#.5689

IS THAT YOU?

Secure Catholic DWF, 48, 5'1'
who •nioys long walks and
weekend getaways, I -eking
a warm, compasionate SWM,
48-54, who enjoys life.
Ad•.2223
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GET IN STEP

If a meaningful relationship is
what you're looking for, be sure
to call this athletic SWM, 35,
who enjoys sports and outdoor
activities His choice will be an

outgoing, sensitive SWE 25-45.
Ad#.4163

OPEN YOUR HEART m ME

Hardworking, Catholic DWM,
47, ·6', 1951bs., with brown hair
and blue eyes, seeks a Catholic
SWF, 35-55, for friendship first.
Ad#.3524

NEW IN TOWN

Want to meet a great guy, then
call this friendly DWC dad, 29,
6'2', 125!bs., with brown hair
and green eyes. He's seeking
an outgoing SWF, under 40,
who enjoys riding horses, out-
door sports and living life to the
fullest. Ad#.3841

JUST FOR YOU

Good-natured, 40-year-old SW
dad, 5'9",with brown hair and
hazel eyes, enjoys outdoor
activities, romantic dinners,
dancing, long walks and more.
He wants to share a long-term
relationship with a sincere. car-
ing SWF, 30-40. Ad#.5858

THE MARRYING KIND

Shy DWM, 26, 5'10% 175lbs.,
with brown hair and green eyes,
who enjoys movies, bowling,
fishing and traveling, seeks a
faithful DWF, under 26
Ad#.2328

HONEST¥ IUPS MY LIST

Reserved SWM, 39. 6', with
blond hair and blue eyes, who
enjoys bike riding, dancing, din-
ing out and the outdoors, seeks
a SWCF, 32-44, lor an honest
relationship. Ad#.4275

FIND OUT TODAY

SWM, 41, 5'10", woks an intel-
ligent, honest SWF, 30-45, who
enjoys music, writing, reading,
dr*Wing and painting. Ad#.1951

A )€)/11

j Ito

SETTLE DOWN

Personable SWJPM, 52,5'8",
with dark hair/eyes, who enjoys
music, dancing and more, is
seeking a sweet, humorous
SWJF, 45-50, for a happy life
together. Ad#.4567

DELIGHTFUL

Never-married Catholic SWM,
50,5'11", 180lbs., who is active
in his church choir, enjoys chil-
dren, dancing, walking, movies,
music and good conversation.
He wants to meet a SWCF,
under 50, for a long-term rela-
tionship. Ad#.3580

THE MOON, STARS & YOU
Take moonlit walks with this
nice, self-employed DWM, 42,
5'9", N/S, non-drinker. He is
looking for a nice SWF, under
50, who also enjoys the out-
doors, roller blading, camping
and working out. Ad#.4212

FAITH & DEVOTION
Pleasant, never-married
SWPCM, 42, 5'10=, with brown
hair and blue eyes, who enjoys
fine dining, concerts, movies,
spons and walking, is interest-

_ed in meeting a compatible
SWCF, under -37, NIS, without
children. /1#.1111

AMAZING GRACE

Born-Aqain DWC dad of two,
36, 6'1, who enjoys church
activities, working on cars and
more, is seeking a well-rounded
SWCE 44 or under. Ad#.1944

CONFIDENT

Very handsome and honest
SWOM, 33, 6'3*, 185lbs. with
hazel eyes, is seeking a bWE
25-41, lora possible relation-
ship. Ad#.1201

REACHING OUT

Catholic DWM, 46, who enjoys
dancing, quiet times at home.
bowling, skating and NASCAR,
1, looking for a compatible
SWCF, 25-50, without children
at home Ad#.1994

Outgoing DBCM, 45, 602",
would like to meet a kind SWE
25-40, without children at
home. He enjoys amusement
parks, Bible studies, cooking,
quiet dinners for two and con-
versation. At#.5550

SO AMAZING

A shy and reserved SWM, 38,
6'10, wants to break out of his
sheH. N yotrre a SWF, 19-39
me•.00/4/alinnll'
and want to meet a good man,
you could be the one Ad#.2580

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU

Born-Again DWCM, 48, 5'80,
165lbs., enjoys sports, music
and is looking for a SWCF, 25-
54, for a long-term, compatible
relationship. Ad#.7878

CAN YOU RELATE ?

He's a Catholic SWM, 42, 5'8%
with brown hair and blue eyes,
who's educated, employed and
outgoing. He enjoys music, the
arts and being around family
and friends. He seeks a pas-
sionate and caring SWF, 27-42,
who enjoys similar interests.
Acl#.4242

ENHANCE MY LIFE

Tall, dark, handsome SWM, 40,
5'10; who enjoys sports and
physical activmes, is looking to
share interests and a meaning-
ful friendship with an oulgoing,
sincere, attractive SWI-, age
unimportant. Ad#.3931

SAYING MY PRAYERS

Outgoing, family-oriented,
Catholic SWM, 24, 6'3", never-
married, who enjoys the out-
doors and sports, wants to meet
a compatible, Catholic SWE 21 -
28. Ad#.4322

JUST LIKE YOU
Professional SBCM, 36, 5'5%
155lbs., is seeking a humorous,
outgoing, never-married SCE
27-38, N/S, childless, who loves
the Lord. Ad#.7474

MONOGAMOUS

Professional, Catholic DWM,
42, 5'90, with brown hair and
blue eyes, who enjoys dining
out, movies, the outdoors and
more, seeks a down-to-earth,
Catholic SWF, 33-48. Ad#.2753

FRESH START

Humor®s SWM, 38.6*,with
dark hair and blue eyes, who
enjoys reading, dining out, golf
and more, is looking for an
attractive SWE 25.40, who has
good values, for a possible rela-
tionship. Ad#.8860

DEDICATION OF LOVE

Never-married SWM, 41, 6:,
who enjoys dining out, movies,
sports, working out and outdoor
activities, ia seeking a slender
0/SWF, 25-40, with similar
interests Ad# 2799

JUST YOU AND I
Catholic SWM, 40, 6'10,
1950/., with brown hair/eyes, is
searching for a SWF, 29-39, to
share laughter, photography,
music, movies and more.
Ad# 1907

the theatre. He hopes to meet
an attractive SWE 38-52, with
a good sense of humor.
Ad#.7612

LOVE & LAUG]rrER
Professional SEM, 28, 58",
155lbs., with brown hair and
blue eyes, N/S, who mloys

Might training, target
and muet, Ieek• a

Cathonc SWE 22-31, WS,
without children at horne, for a
possible relationship.
Ad#.4475

ALL IN TIME

Outgoing, prolessional SWM,
34,59'.who eniovs outdoor
activities and go6d- conversa-
tion, is in search of a SE
under 40, who enjoys life.
Acl#.1478

NEED A COUNTRY GAL

Financially secure, fun DW
dad, 38,6'4: 215!bs, whose
hobbies include basebaH and
boating, seeks a SWF. 28-40
Ad#.7234
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-, 125-, -h or- of no depon-

b'ng d,- b LTR 8-8
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Now In youf turn. hJecl,ar.
ctian. aood-lookina SU. 6'

ANGEL. LOOKING LOVELY BUT LONELY friendship or pol-, LTR 2101,4, Romeown.In-f r,- /94Outgo,ng. friendly SBF, 45. Tail, slender attractive DWF, *3094
1804 er,oy, mulic mov-s, N/S, Noks active. honist. Oll OF A K»® m.246. loa,2#61 2&
concons, readkia and converia- romintic outgob,g gent,man. Culgoing, *n-ic, very 811=(- -4 n.c" 8.-4 90,9-8 1
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BROWN-EYED GIRL Sweet, pe- c-y f-400* Illnld, ily hal,dilo- pfol- Non- WI,Inli, I.ar, vB,la,% SSDA, 4
Attractive SWF 28. brown/ Ing. blonde lady. 1- 401. a tad lional glillan 4640, E-57,
brown, erloys okydMng, carnp- lr,der 51 108te, se,lu honest, ,©, 1110*Wilhp, poe.. Ilillon-
4, c-ino, 8,dna at™01 canng, n-oolong WM, mld- /0 No glilt 23003

3/158WLETS: 21
SWM. 25-33, who *hows what 40, ton-50, under 5'11, MS,

.0.110= artllk Occer*lic, be,unful 31.
Dun 1-·W-ihly want ind * 014 lo try

we,ing once. 93470
LET'S GET

TO KNOW EACH OTHER

Altrac- SWF, 35,5'4- blace
brown, thin to medlum build,

fit SWM, 30·40, •rioy• the arts
movils. bookstores. road trips,
v.glung out. outdoof activ,lies.
trier*.Erst- LT¥3 92952

CUTE GUY WITH SNOW

PLOW...

sought by this head-turning.
zany, brainy babe. late 20$, to
Mare happy,imes in :he b,g dn
v,way ol love -2813

RUNNING ON EMPTY
I dr)ve around with my cats on
the freeway I make Ihern wear
littli hats so I can use the car-

goot Lane Too much hme on your
hands too? SWF, 28.
browr.blue. *2814

LET'S START MTH COFFEE

Widowed WE 60, 5'1-. blondei'
blue, NG. social drinker. linan-
claly/emotionally secure, er,oys
dining in/out. theater. goll. play-
rig cards Seeking honest man,
58·64. wrth good sense of
humor, to shar, 0,0 goldern years
M® 13381____

BLOOMFIELD HILLS.
proles•ional. shapely woman,
52.57-. blonde/blue. N/S. seeks
gentleman with leadership.
achiev,ment and goal-oner,ted
4- =2779

MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
Floancidy pecum. sexy. classy.
romank DWPF, 44, bionde/blue

mulldin Se,kIng an oulgoing,
„curl. coll,go-,ducatid
S/DWU. 35-50, nith pamsion fo,
111*, for a pos-le LTA. 91660

TEDDY BEAR WANTED
SWF, blond,/g-n. 5'6-, rrbed
kai prolissional. looking for
teddy bear 45+ w,th good corn-
mun"*Mon -1/,w¢,O is an ath-
letic ovont watch,r. enioys wnter
sports. Good len,e 01 humor a
must- -2821

1 MATE PICKLESI
'SWE 24. 53-. blonde/blue

:0°11"29:£,5.,6/12/.264
mah, 23-30. for calual daling.
possibly more Musl possess
nice amile and Irlindly eyes
-2090

WA STYLE a GREAT LEGS
Blul-,yod, hon,y blonde, active,
iritillk»nt, Indlpendent. attrae-
- SE, 400 (100/ 308). 5'8-.
BlrrN*arn r-dent, -eks pro-
4-onal, wmy. m, handsome,
unoncumbered male coumer

pan. 6'.. for romance and
adventure Binningham aria
92538

LET'S GO
WORLD TMAVELING?

Pillty, stindof, sophlit,caled
nalt, -cure sm/#In, seeks
good-lookIng. rifined. fit roman·
tic, nice guy, 5545. for trivel and
comp*Nonship -3382

HELLO, FRIEND

I'm pc«ty. slendef. tall. very .tel
Igent, rilined, tur, SF. 52. smok·
f. SelkIng Int,Illgent, IAN. articu
late. classy, conhdent gentle-
mon, 52-65, who wlnt, somi

on, Dof cozy, =nn- dates laced
¥Ath goot99fM•!3*Mt -93312

blond,Wlbio,vn. 8-ks SM. 5045,

mu# bo In good shapo and love
Hle Tal, lo you Ioon V2903

LET, MAKE 1- WORK
SWF, 38, 6'. 1801». medNom
build, love. rollerblading,
rnovies, *,Ing out long walks
Aid lust Wbou ermao -t N
ight pefson Seeling §,11 lof k.
ing ?blationship. 3424

I LOVE DOOSI

They're loyal. appreciatr,e, and
unconditional Do you have
these attributes? Attfactr,e. witty.
compassionate, hard-woflung
SPE N/S. N/D, drug-tree, seeks
S/DWPM, 40-53. lor frndship,
poss,ble LTR Int,re-d? Corne
bark up my tr-. 93425

911

DWF, 47, financially -cure,
health care proliwional, no
dependents, seeks monoga-
mous, loving. allictionati,

S/DWPM, 46·52. lor golf,
movies. candlelit dinners at

home, and commm,d relation-

shup Medial prof-sional/fir,
flghter,law emorcemer,1 a phal
93432

ONE MORE T¥11

Spontaneous SF, 57. red'
green, smoker. loolung k* hon-
est retabonsh,p with SM -0
doesny want to play gam.
113370

WArrING FOR UGHT)*NO

Do you open doon? h® *im
her Coat? Let hef choose her

lavome places? Willing lo go for-
ward wi lifo? if so, givl this
attractive DWF, 56, a call.
-2445

COFFEE, ANYONE?
DWE 50. 5'5-. auburn/g-r.
N/S, active klistyle. Inloy•
movies, conce,13, dilq. travel
Seeking hor-t, *Incere, SU,
40-80, N/S, tof cornp=Won,h©
le•ang tg_*apons® 932§3

BEST FRIENDS

Altract,ve, easygoing, humoious
DWF, 52. 5'5*, medium build,
aubum/grien, enjoys nature.
walk, movies. dinner. travel,
cooking S-lung hor-1. c#Ang.
land SWM, 50-80. who I over

the past and a mady for polible
LTR 82415

SEARCHING FOR SOUUIATE

SWF, brow,Vbkie, 2501//, 'nloys

31: Cirs,W, 22
tor Inendihip and companion-
ship Oakland county aria
83305

CLASSY COOKIE

Youthful, sassy. senous, cre.

alive. communicative. cocky
Clevof. charming. caring,
Chnstian SE 47. auburn/blue

Perky professional, modest
mul,clan. with peachy pnontils
No calls irom crumbs. please

1/3154

SWING

DANCE PARTNER WANTED

Thls classy rornanbc. attpactive.
fundoving SWF. 60 5 7. seeks
honest. sensittvo. 1,1 SWM. N/S.
to sharl >9 heart and pa-on
10, Rte. *3192

U-Ap,00'll"»0

Acil., .0.9.4 'll'"Il,
SWF, 41. r<14.4."I'
r,nor, no (Ill:.,4.V'll.

r-dy, 14) Dly. 40-46,5'le-87

S-Ne .TO *Oal•NCE
Very 10-0 DWF. young 50. 54.
broin/bki. N/S. «loys movl..
dindng, conc,rts. Ipons. travel

=,Co==or=:
45-55, *Imilar intl-to. 101

mendshlp, 10*dil, to LTR

-AUTIMM. HOWN EVil
S- Illy 404 m-m build,
a*yl lav,/, :,D,/e, b/:ch//.
So,id,9 ho-, INnal'cially
lecum SM. 4440.584. Vil

0-W -r.... b *10,0.1*

IND ¥1 AROUND

Spurgly, al•acm- do-d WE
57. 1251», -- SWM, 80+.
ND. 40 •al #* gly)0**,0
ard IQM ddy- IM Mllill M**

0000 ..10-
8-ALL '*CUGIS

VV'.-plact:.0.d.1,=90'I."y,aphi·
tua# ind WI*Ock*. Pe-
DPF. ch=--. *i,out,

Pal'1- 'bo'* -, 8- -
subilme lo 01*I,glal. Se-ng
a SM h I n -*=-.*
eonsh®. 1,1997

MIIT NI AD
AltracIAO *do-d BE 41, 57,
FUS Inloys mo-1. concerll.
-0- .,d travel Se-ng hor
011 dlpend,ble BCM. 40-49, lor

mond,hlp 82822
LOOKIN

FOR COMNIONBH-

Very idn,1.4„Ined. honelt, lair
going, viry Illiceon- DWF.
47. 5. b,own hair, Wlhs,n- d
hurno<, Nk,l Ill ZIIW» INng; M
10* S-Ing S/DWM, 47-56. for
Mend,hip, po-bil LTR *2011

LOOKING FOR 1- MIGHT

DeCE 44. looks 28, pen 0/01

*Vs. daimig Ind ball:000
S-king nnand,14 -cuM
St[)BM. under 50,6+. 1,-t h-
God Int Ch-en ok. -2724

DOCTOR wANTID

Viy prlay SV. me- hilm
carl I,chricili, youlhkA 48 5'6-
stlghtly 0--ght. blonc-
-4 Imactive SW m,dical

doctor, 40-80, lor compar,INE
ship Troy IMI. 2720

RIWED IN ART?

Prelly SWE -5 400 -*s *In-
cere. ,ens#*. aninclined

SWM. 40-50, for poldble r--
bon,hip 12632

"Ill../T"lul
Intrigue'g pr,Ity, pa."lon'll
DWF. 44, s,eks hand,0-.
imart. funny. romantlc SWM.
384. N/S, lor gr-. or-on-on'

re-nehip Are you -dy? ™1
could b. 10 No *-, pl-
W2033

3-Eld that

toll fr- numbe, wlth

bour cf-t c-0.

V.:

uncon*rtabl, vith c

vable to use a 900

FUnbl/, felpond toll
he. R'; a whole ne.

-I to use the voke

10, horl- WF, 24-37,NS '03058
SOFT CHOCOLATE

Handsomi SBM. 33 enloys sul-
p,nwful mov-, mus,c. *ports
daut car, S-kong kjndheart·
ed. ,11-Aguid SWF for posvble
r,/Nonsh,) £2907

ATTRACTIVE AND TALL
Altract- and humorous SWM
37. 6'44'. weks attract,ve SWF
27-40. who er®yi movis
comedlit. walking, m .,st tun
Ptyfnouth ar- 0/2906

-m-. b 10-, ./ Mend.
p.Iou)-1 .3434

...101'T H.1.1

AIZII--, 6- ulgln-
dent SAM. 25. 8-ks a nic'. Ar,-
loving girl 10, trer=jeh,p, Shorl
.rm. of long-lerm rel-1*
V3373

BAREFOOT ON THE BEACH

8/PJ'"ni#le:N"/*"*1
relationsh•p·oner,led SE 30-45
who •floys 80<den, Royal Oak,
art f*r, dance ck,bs. dems to
M,ddle East,m cuisine, Jazz.

class,cal. contarrporary music
2177

IVORY SEEKING EBONY

Romantic, Ben-ve, shy SWM
37. 5'8' 1402,1 ,/ddish

brow,"brown, enioy, Ck,ng out.
mov-, and korg walk* S....g
SBF, 30-40, lor [TR. -3371
DOWN-TO·EART-OUSHED

SWPF. 53, yourul. Icnd-h,art-
ed. 10- lolaugh, Ii*I SWM.
(,Ado-d p-rred) 50-63. who
m,ght w=,1 to mavi 10 9,11,1,1-

=0--:'-=
OLD-FASMIOMED

Down»earth, securl. w,do-d
BCM. 48 6'41 2201b8. tath- 01
tmra,•rers nu,•-. cooking
and martial arts S./king artric-
livi BE 36-49, for possible LTR
Must t.. God ht JiR_ _

WHY BE ALONE7

Caring. IMIct,onall, loing
DWM. 52.5 r, lovel lake Ictr„-

Des. skkng, mo-1. and -lity
twnis tog,0- SI,king pot*
riedium SE 40-50, 10, lionel·
shdp. pogibil lontlm1n monog-
arnous dihish,) Flici un,rn-
portant 8 1548

TAKES CHARGE

Romantic SWPM. 39 enjoys
mov- dincng diwng theatef
Se,k: teminine, passionate
SWF. 25-45. tor *dventure and
tun 02823

PILOT SEEKS CO-PILOT
SAM. 31. 5'5- HW promrhon
ate colloge graduate Inloy•
travell'g. th,atii. movies. come-
dy clubs, weekend getaways
conversabons. tonnks. goll. cul-
tuial events lamily/IRenA

Seekng altract- SWK 25-36.
wrth a good Unil 01 humor
great Sm,le *3361

SEEKING TRUE LOVE
Down·104-lh Intell,gent. pas-
sionate, honest, .ncer, SWM
39 50- smoker. ar•mal lover.
seeks pemo. lem,flne SWF for
monogamous LTR lods ok

22271
SLEEPLESS IN GARDEN CITY

Shy SWM 26.510- brown
green worksT1#hme, loves chd-
*en, entoyl boviling, movis.
camping, trav# S,olong trust-
ing ca,ing uncere. romank
St)WF. 1 8-35. w¢,0 lik- cud-

d,ng, to, LTA ch, dr,n o* 82721
BALANCED. UNOJE

good·looking wier'. Dctive.
romanbc. int,Iligint. sponta
neous. communtativi. humor
ous prole,onal SWIA, 51.5*9-
homeown,r young body mind
and soul. ,rloys blcycl,ng. art
NE. -di. Mav# Sikbg
anrictwl. multi·d,monsional
slinder Dodmiti 83311

...46- 0*4 SWM. 40.5'10'
190*. 0174)yl rlidIng. Mitq.
outdoox activmes, thoater. and

:EA#tY'X;
rnurn build. 10, possible .10-

4 538 _
NO CUTE AD

¤17UliTA-2
cals answ,red 92628

A REAL GENTLEMAN
Kind-hearted

African-Amincan 1:57.
1701bs, med,um b.lid w·ho
knows how to U. al a woman w,th

r-pecv€grwly S-ung &·DWF
30-50. tor tn,ndsh,p and fun

1.32" .
MANOSOME MICKAGED GENT

Romantic. criat:vi r,sourcell
arhcull*e canng compall,014,18
SBM Slne,rely sei#ung. and
deserving ol same in loving
lemall. 40-55 rac, unifnportant
tr3181

TALK TO MY DAD

Warm. kind slnutr.·e down-lo
Inh DWPM 40 5*9-

brow,Vhazil. cusk**al parint 01
two. Social danitef. enloys Cook
ing. Cedar Polnt. comp,ng
Docizq S,-ung DWF w,th
k,ds. 10, Con·,pan,onship ••rkous
rihonsh•p Wost Bloomheld
2272_ _-

FnEQUENT ORMR

„eks co-pe in,od for tr,ps k,
Fk,rlde Good-k)(**, phy•,caly
M. MaN,n n,cl guy. 40../.
pr,Ity. slend,r, sectn SF 30-40.
10, friendlf·, litimacy and 1.n
02535

ki
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Eve 6 (aboue) and Lit pedbrm
at St. Andrew's Halt in
Detroit. Doors open 6 p.m. for
the all-ages show. Tickets are
$12 in advance. For more
in/brmation, call (313) 961-
MEI:r or visit

http: / / www.96lmelt.com. .t

Coaductor Hubert Soudant,
who will conduct the Mozan
teum Orchest,u of Salzburg in
an all-MozaB program on
April 15, has de/inite ideas on
how Mozart should be played.

Orchestra keeps
Mozart's music

.

r al
, i .4t

A

.

All aboard for an evening of
nuentieth Centuo Un-Limit-
ed»fun 8 p.m. at the Historic
Redford Theatre, 17360
Lahser Road, Detroit. Concert

60 f

%1 1* 1

*,Ali-1-4.

or 80 yean Doc Severinmen
ilbid *ste.** Seme place,
I 0.- timihi night....kt.
00, a natlopal audience of in-mal-
ac• on 960 Tonight Show with
Jolinny C606.*

240% 8*•ri-n, 71, i. on the
ro•d 460•bayear and, he uy.
0-1#0*•Mmeof mylife, 44•,0*the worid oCWE•*le•u .r . MA"*me andie!- un.1.-

O* Aid* Amril 10, Severinmen with Charlie Barnet -1 1 *•t . 2,<94 *e mwol, and appreciate
amr Star Big Band to Clark brry, he wal a bi* influ- 421#t the bid 910- He maid theand he proini- a k „.4
iof' night. 1-thimi, of the band

4 .-311'

2.hotpliyed with
and Stan Kenton

on trumpet. Petkini on bari-
tone 08*. Eddle Shaughness, on
drnma, R- Thompkin• on piano
and Barbara Morrison on vocaW

Tonight Show fang remember
Severinmen u much for hia flam-

bbyint attire'lnd witty repartee
4 *1*4 C**0* al th*y do for his

: ** 4,0**46 trumpet Itylings,
4•t .0*t»*11 know. hi. way
Aroc:14*ID*mpet, *hich he alls

'-'instrument but a Jeal-

1- 1*- 111•t mi*r- 11 getting iu
*Ir *Ob.dfi*atio#
4 801/01=# blan plqing whon
1.* */8 *14•/•old in Arlinaton.

0/4.,I ®4.,
' Ilk mod,1,• 1•ille
/0 a denNit and Siv-

•14•* wi khown •* Uttle Doc.
terROregon, the
with mudc wal

,bus *top or the
bands were
h. ard Tommy

2/ and Glenn
Harry Jame,
and certainly

ion on me. Also

g and when I
•pie, that got to
was Iomeone I

8*(4&7*enderidn in 1962 Ad
tod¥*er the band in 1967. The
sho¥f *made him famou, and he

admits to missing it - at first
-When you go to a job that regu-

larly anil id that big a deal, it',
not exactly out of.ight, out of
mind, It wai Iweet morrow,» he

Naikhe And: his band right in
step with thotime, u the country
i• experiencing a swing revival,
though Severin,en Mid he's been
drawing young audiences all
along.
«They've been coming right

along. rve taken thia band out fbr
the la•t 15 year, and the first
thing I noticed waa how many
young people there were,» he said.
Whon the swing revival thing
cam• about I wai a little surpriaed
but then I thought,bout how the
young people came to hear us:

WH 1 Doc Soverinlen - His

AB", B.Bandp,r-mup.1 of
the Detrolt Symphony Orchestra
Aml,Itoch Ja= S100

WIMIlls Orohe,tra H,11. Detrelt.

W111* B p.m. Fddl, April 18

./'".1..$16*48 m.blm•.
chiled K thi Orchlotl H,11 box
ofnce orty c/lly (313) 5768111.

=i•ic ha, a pod belt and a bluee
bi'round, *WNY wouldn't it sur-

..... 6*ZEd'"Fid/'feteebic
r»* pkn,Rrel by Mile. Davi.,
CRI* Cd14 Harble Hancock and

1 1-Ibe,4«yed doing that,=he
Iaid. «But when I got the big band
going, that wn when I realized,
thil i• where I belon*»

The Big Band is only one aspect
of Severinsen's busy musical life.
He haa recorded more than 30
albums in all musical formats. He

also performs regularly with elao-
gical and pops orchestres, includ-
ing the Detroit Symphony, a• a
trumpet soloist and= a gueit con-
ductor. He is aloo the principal
pope conductor for the Minnegota
Orche,tra, the Milwaukee Sym-
phony, the Buffalo Philharmonic
and the Phoenix Symphony.

"But it'; great to diesel up the
old bus and get the guys and drop
in aom-here,» he said.

Big bind mulic cipates a special
feeling Br band and audience

*Whin the big band is playing
theright way, you can feel it com-
ing up threigh the floor,» he uid.

And, as for televison, he's not
eager toriturn.
«No,god. no. Not hm what I see

therethe *aid. "Paul (Shafer ofthe
I,etterman Show) and hio gu, do
a wooder¢W]ob and so do the gu,
on The Tbaight Show. The job is
what it k.

Al for Severin,en, he'd rather be
on the roid again.

alive and well -
BY HUGH GALUGHER
an- W.rrn
h/11,01,®iloo.home®o-aot

Wblfgang Amadeus Mozart was born
Jam. 27, 1756, in Saliburg, Austria. He
began to play the harpmchord at age 3
and was composing by the time he was '
63 The boy genius never stopped until :
hibilife was cut tragically short by
rheumatic fever on Dec. 4, 1792.

Salzburg was an inspiration and ;
. source for Mozart's music and today :

continues to keep his music alive.
On April 15, Hubert Soudant will

eonduct the Mozarteum Orchestra of
Sahburg in an all-Mozart program at
th* University of Michigan's Hill Au4i-

Red Oarter Band, and
80 8tre88 Fran Carmody.Tets 08 at the door, or call
(313) 537-2560.

Legendary
pianist Vic-
tor Borge

1
performs
with the

Detroit Sym-
phony
Orc tra, 3
Am
Orche8tra

Halt 3711
Woodward
Ave., Detroit.
Tickets $13
to $45, call
(313)576-
5111.

IiI
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Ottle
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ailiburs in wi,Ater i• 4 -4 Guman- 4 4
to,unt said Soudant by telephone from . ,
Sal•hurg. «But in the summer, it is an i
Italian town. In Mozart there is a very
great Italian influence in his music.'

This warmth and emotion have made '
Mozart universally loved.

His music is so universal, firs£ pf :
all,» Soudant said. «He talks to 01•
heart of the people in many ways. HA
funny, happy, very sad, all kinds bf
human feelings are involved in 61;
music. The success of Mozart's music ia

that it talks to everyone.
The Mozarteum Orchestra ha:/

strong historical connection to *tile
great composer beyond being locatcidle I
his native city. The orchestra d*lpi
from 1841 when citizens of Salzb,b#
together with Mozart's widow Cor:
stanze, founded the «Cathedral Mu,Ge

Pleaie,ee MOZAR€Ei
.

/1 .1 •
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Sponge woos hometown with -New Pop Sunday' 

4

rq"
,/ r'

Frn.z,V'JY':1,7 -,0,Vt,M M..., 1

BY CH*IlrINA FUOCO
"TA" War!.R

cf•oeooe-homecomm-net

When Vinnie Dombroski hits the stage, it'• impossible
to look el-where. Whether it be Dombroski'§ bright,
muotard-colored veit, imp-ibly thin body, or charis-
matic *tage premence, Sponge's lead singer is interest-
ing to watch.

Fhho feel the,ame way. tring a performance at Gui-
tar Center in Ro,eville lut month, Dombroski saun-
tered into the crowd and nearly stepped on a young,
•uit-wearing tee#. The young•ter didn'tleem to care, he
jug wanted to,*ap a photo. Afler a few wipletive, and
a lot oftmmbling, the t-n-med able to get hi•,hot

Snapping hi• 6nger• toward them», Dombroaki along
with bandmate• guitari,t Mike Cro,4 bal,i•t Tim
Cro-, drummer Charlie Grover, and guitarlitide gui-
tel•t Joey M-01• tor, th!,ugh hiti like the drunken

slide guitar-laden Yax Ecstatic" and the pop song
Molly (Sixteen Candie.)."
But Sponge's visit was all about wooing its hometown

crowd into buying Plew Pop Sunday» when it hita
stores thim Tueeday. 94ew Pop Sunday- (Beyond) •tick,
closely with the pop formula of its debut "Rotting Pina-
ta" (Columbia).

That wu a move that, Dombr=ki and Ma:sola
explained, wu calculated. The decimon wu based more
on influence, than the fact that the brilliant. bluesy
mophomore effort Wax Ecstatic» (Columbia) wal largely
ignored by the label.

Ve alwa, had pop influen- hom the very begin-
ning of thi, band. The fint album haa got pop song• on
it, u well u junt like rock mnB: Maisola Mid.

With Now Pop Sunday,» the slide guitar ha, been
pushed to the background makim, way Ibr hand clape,

-M...........

Cd*blath NNI,o: Sponge lead
singer Vinnie Dombros*i Sings
tracks o/Thia band's la/est album
*New Pop Sunday"at Overture Stu-
dios in Novi. The performance was
part ofan "Edge Session» hosted by
the now-defunct alternative station
WXDGJM 105.1 *The Edge:

- I
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r *"arteum i., tb.
ordh*•tm n.'thi pr-ind *nd
citt of *allburl, give• 180 pe-
*man- a arand reddl I
-4*al lab.10. Though playing
th04!1 roperteire of,oriou•
md*, the orche,tra i, cl,ely
a•Allat•d with the mumic of
M-:t, 1{ildn and Sehube,11

"When I itarted to ebnduct
thi: orch.tra about live years
ago, I became * happier permon
through playing this knumic. It
makes you a richer perion,"
Soudant said.

In addition k being the chief
conductor for the Mozarteum

Orchestra, Soudant, 53, is also
the chief conductor for the

Obdi,tra and Oper. :-

1*h*. 110 10 010.a hiding

ho•*0t .hould **t
-Bhe *ost impornt taing i•

*hai it R. to be alive, f,mith
damin& twinkling in th. 014» hi
*aill. flomirt done stiffly, you
cah'texpress the•oul of the com-
P-r.

The two•ymphoniei provide a
contra,0. Symphony No. 864
7.in:» i*, according to Soudant.
ligh® t,atur,d «with a beautiful
-cond movement: But Sympho-
ny No. 25 in dihrent.

"The g minor symphony is a
statue, a column in every musi-
cian'o life, to feel the deepness of
thig miuic,- Soudant said. It's
always a struggle, a profound
work:

Also profound is the Piano
Concerto No. 25, Mozart's
longest concerto.

"It's like going through the

+ j:,

•omple# lifi of a·p,110*2*r

n.,1.nut. ¥111 '*U'.4,

Wlle, know, how to 9001 ik

4171/A .....'MI. *9/UU •U
1

41

--96- eme of Momet. ood.
vt. for court. ad*,
anced by the churel

41 , prute, or prine'll. The]
Ad Compoion to wri* 01:00*
1*r *hom,' Soudant *aid. 'Foi
thed« 'mall.citiei. it wa. a,
e¥*ning out. the entertainment
of the time.»

Soudant said Mozart i, th,
biglit name in opera, combin
ing his protean mulical talenl
with the other elements of litera
ture and staging that maki
opera«allarts in one:

The Mozarteum performanc,
im one of 10 on a tour of majoi
US. cities April 8-22.
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' Ha*ho- dow: Sponge - hum le#, did. luitarist-Joey *4.412 09 Vitutie Dom-
, broski, and guitarist Mike Cross - played 9Vax Ecata#4'and, mom -ivew Fbp Sun-
r day," *lanet Girls" and «Live Heip Without YouT during #'8*,Sed,ion' in late .

March.

1,+

Greenfield 7
(P#Newswire) - Flowers are

blop,ing, the grass is green and
new.life·is abounding as Green-
field Village begins its 70th sea-
son.

The Village will celebrate
Spfing Farm Days April 22-25.
Vihilors can see what life was
likk :on farms during the 18th
and 19th centuries from plowing
thelknd to spring cleaning.

4'or the past 70 years we've
told stories of how ordinary
Americans accomplished
extraordinary feats,» said Chris-
tian Overland, director of Public
ar 3chool Programs. «This
ye we're celebrating our histo-
ry d offering visitors experi-
en which are fun, educational,
an43»apirational. In just a few

weeks, our Merino sheep
e giving birth to the new
of spring.»

1.- S.,4111
AE...13.1.t..dill'll ----

Jillage plows into spring SPonge Mm page El

i
1 7 NUT FASS'UU' 1
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Stroll down one of the village's
historic lanes as the celebration
of 70 years of American ipnova-
tion and resourcefulness will be
felt from the Noah Webster
House to the Cape Cod Wind-
mill.

Costumed presenters in
authentic period clothing are
happy to tell you how the origi-
nal occupants of over 80 historic
sites spent their days during the
18th and 19th centuries.

Come take a ride on a 1913
Carousel featuring a variety of
exquisitely carved wooden ani-
male. Visitors can also ride the
double decker Suwanee steam-
boat on the Suwanee Lagoon
from May 31 through.Sept. 6.,
See the entire village while tak-
ing a ride on eur steam-powered

locomotive or horse-drawn car-
Fiages

imr-1

Before crossing into the new '
millennium, take another walk
back in time acroes the Ackley
Covered Bridge built in 1832 but
recently rejuvenated for years to
come!

Sbhool's almost out for the
year but it's back to school for
Sam and Jeb, our young team of
working steen-in-training.
Notable village favoritei, these
two-year:old oxen will be put
back in their yokes and walked
through the village roads.

Henry Ford Mvieum &
Greenfield Village are located at
Oakwood 0*:levard and Village
Road in Dearboit Michig,n,just
weit of the Southfield Freeway
(M-89> Bid»uth of Michigan
Avenue (US. 12).

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily. Admission to Henry Ford
Mumeum or Greenfield Village is
$12.50 for adults; 011.50 for
senior citizens 62 and over; $7.50
for kids 5-12 years old. Children
under 6 and members are admit-
ted free.

hip-shaking melodies (Planet
Girls,» tive Here Without You»)
and '800-inspired riffs ('When
You're on Fire Baby, Roll»).

But -New Pop Sunday» is a
heart-breaker of an album. Thke,
for example, the first single «Live
Here Without You» where Dom-

broski sings: I can't kiss you
anymore/ I can't miss you any-
more/ Love's not easy to ignore/
When your heart lies bleeding on
the floor/ I just sit and count the
dayddays until youll be mine.'

"New Pop Sunday» 40 started
as a project for Coluhibia but
creative differences severed the
relationship between Sponge and
the Sony-owned label. 1,

It was a mutual decision. We
were dissatisfied with She record
and the direction that the record
was taking. It was a,business
decision at that point,»,aid Mike
Cross, an Oakland County resi-
dent.

i.

-The reamon why we weren't so
inclined to w,nt to release a
third record on Columbia was we
understood one thing. if we had
another shot at relealing a sin-
gle, that single would literally
get 6·8 weeks of push from the
label, just like'Wax Ecstatic' got.
If it didn't ju,t blow'out in 6-8
week, they'd either move on to
another single or thefd get off
the record," added Dombroski
who, since «Wax Ecstatic" has
shed his gold tooth.

Newly inspired, Sponge
ditched producer John Kalodner,
returned to The Loft in Saline
and engineer Tim Patelan, who
also worked on *Wax Ecstatic-
and «Rotting Pinata." Kalodner
signed Aerosmith to Geffen
Records in 1984 and continues to

work with the group.
Dombrooki said that Sponge

wai unhappy with Kalodner'•
preference to lean toward two-

r ·4•,3 4404.14,·

part guitar arrangements.
The thing that was pretty

consistent with the last two
records, was the laying of gui-
tara. We had a lot of different
guitar parts going on. The direc-
tion of the record a year ago was
juat two-part guitar arrange-
ments. We don't do'that kind of
stuff. It's more layered, Dom-
broski explained.

Returning to Patalan is a tes-
tament to the band's faith in the
producer - or, perhaps, just
karma.

"No matter how we try to get
awayfwe always have to go back
there,» bassist Tim Cross said.

Sponge will perform and sign
autographs at noon Sunday,
April 11, at Harmony House,
30830 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills. The show is
free. Call (248) 626-4533 or visit
http: I /www. sponge-online.com
Ar more information.

- ·444 81*44414.1 7/5 *#WI/0

want to see the real goods on blossoming talent.

013 1 .i a wildly entertaining ride through the
John Auguses screenplay is a cleverly1,red piece of pulp fiction and  -Wert director Doug Liman

gee the three interlocking stories dier with dauling dexterity.'
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Hilberry does lyrical 'Playbo--
Wayne State University'•

Hilbirry groduat• theaut com-
pan,pre.Ent• Iret-r. fl-t lit-
erar, ma.4.Vi'.., John Mining-
¢0. SY-:.Ma,80, 0/'Al W-

through May 8 at theater. Cass
and Hancock. Detroit. Fbr ticket.
coll (313) 677-2972.

If St. Patrick'• Day has you
longing for the lyric tongue of
the Em/reld kle, look no Anther
than the Hilberry Theatre'i
Itage. They me not be in Cork-
town, but the fine laies and
lad, 811 the auditorium with the
rich language of a litermy mas-
terpiece, and a little blarney al
well.

0The Playboy of the Western
World» is a poetic story of a
young man on the run who

believe. he killed hi. father with
an an.y blow*omasho.1. Th.
local pia,ant. -id by hi• noto.
riety treat him like a hero, and
heio b-t by fawning femal-
Hovever, ovent, take an une,-
pected turn whenhi• suppo-d
deed father arrives in wre pur-
suit.

Emily Miller i• warm and oen-
Sually romantic u Pegeen, the
pubIicang daughter who,e bored
acceptance of her betrothal to
Shawn, a young farmer, change,
to defant excitement when she
turns her charm, upon the fl-
ing felon Christopher.

Puppy-faced Matt Troyer win-
ningly portrays Christopher
Mahon, the shovel-wielding son
whose newfound notoriety at
first confounds and then delighte
him. Troyer's face displays a
multitude of moods, from senaual
satisfaction from the fawning
females to dumfounded fear

when hi..rim,d 8.4...
father traili/• in In hu new-

601• =*-Id../.

1.0.0 w-k-,med *aid• hol
hi. v.6.1 4 **d.*-
mance of Sh.., p....)
intended, capture al=*B*
human a,ped' d *b *"0/*uk
Jealou•y and fruitra*i•n u
Chri,topher Ind /#00,0 #0-
tate do- togathz
16 •m..Me.,1.d by

Sara Catheryn Wolll, Heidi
Olion and Tanishi Gonules,
and a *he=h: Wid,< pb,d»
Cat Shoemaker, k,pt thi audi.
e,ve in ditdia Mth *,1. hidy
contained fainin, over Ci-
pher. Theroughandr,/uilietad
father, played by Fred Shahidi,
aim took full advant,ge of phy,i-
cal comedy to garner hi, shariof
the laughter.

In a kdnati:Ice'I" an out. '
elde horie r- wu feveribly
wit-d 8. th.pub window by
16 10-10. In contralt to thii .
1--4 000,0, the he--t a. ,
102.0 betwein Pegion •24

captur- u.**
ric natur•.

Th•-1. wood.lul ditail
1* mh-4 with-Iiand
..4 -al* a h. stome k#
..d mitic.10„i# detail.d prog.
right down to „traw-stull,4
matt.11 16 co,tum- captud v
th, carel-, careworn p...t,
attiri. with attintive ditail
9.-1.00-1.ed upboot.
atthi .L

The dialogue• maybe dimcult
to follow at timis due to the
heavily accented and lyrical
nature of the Beript. Howeve.; irs
eamier to follow than Shak-
speare, and dooer to ourera by a
long,bot

On *00: Matt boyer stars as the «Playboy» and Emily
N Miller plays the object of his affection, «Peleen
Mike,= in the Irish comedy, «The Playboy of the Western
World."

The Royal Hanneford Circus
comes to The Palace of Auburn
Hilk 2 Championship Drive for
eight performances Thursday,
April 8 through Sunday, April
11. SCall (248) 645-6666 for tick-
et information.
BY KEELY WYGONIX

etty STAIN Warm

two kwygont]-oe.homecomm.net
gui-

'rec- Alligators are hardly cuddly
was

critters, but Tahar likes them
very much.

ge-
i of They don't make noise, and
)m- they're not stinky,* said Tahar,

one of the featured performers in
tes-

the

j

b

the Royal Hanneford Circus
opening tonight at The Palace of
Auburn Hills.

Born in Marrakesh, Morocco in
North Africa, Tahar began his
circus career as an acrobat not
an alligator wrestler.

He holds the Guiness World
record for supporting the largest
human pyramid of all time - 12
men, three tiers high, for a total
weight of 1,700 pounds.

1 was with Ringling Bros. &
Barnum Bailey Circus when
they asked me if I wanted to
develop an alligator act for an
African show," he said. 9 trained
with a guy in the Everglades in

Florida.»

Tahar's act was a success, and
he left the circus to perform at
casinos in Las Vegas. He's also
been featured on TV shows in
Argentina, Brazil, and
Venezuela.

"Kids are crazy for them," said
Tahar about the alligators he
wrestles. 'People think you're
nuts for sticking your head in an
alligatoh mouth. It's something
new for the audience."

He's been hurt a couple of
times, but not bad enough to
quit. 'Alligators are not smart,"
said Tahar. "I just handle them."

He owns an alligator farm in

Texa, and changes the alligators
ke Wses in his act every six
months. The new ones are more
active and do a better job: he
said. 'People like them ho much.»

Tahar is just one of the high-
lights of the Royal Hanneford
Circus, which features artists
from around the world.

Johnny Peers and The
Muttville Comix is a slapstick
comedy act involving a
menagerie of mongrels. The dogs,
acquired through animal shel-
ters, have been trained to knock
Johnny down and walk over him.

You'll see the Frisco. Brw. Pbr-
forming Elephants - Dumbo,

7h/tar

Alligator wrestler

a. eight-year-old Roman

Tbmanov dangle® high above the
floor from two canval straps for
a death defying gymn-tic rou-
tine that definitely cannot be
done at home.

.....1.1.-9.1- f....al,--d

Gina and Joyce and The Nerve-
less Nocks wl,o have earned uni-
versal acclaim for their daring
stunts on sky,craping swaypoleg
completely free of guy Wirm and
safety means.

Kids will watch with wonder

[a. We've all done it.
sign BACKME Maybe we're
day, PASS button pushing
*use, ' the radio in a
oad, traffic jam and
w is

catch the tail
visit

end of an unfa-
com miliar tune. Or

_,e're at home

...-- ' preparing din-ner and using
the radio as

ANN background
DEUS# noise when an

irresiatible and

unknown piece of music catches
our ear. We have to know more.

Ever get 80 obsessed that you
call the radio station and plead
for information from anyone who
will take your call? "Sorry, I
don't know the name of the song
or the artist, but it goes like this
. . . doo, dotdoo, doo, doo, doo,
doo." Sadly, so does everything
from Beethoven's Fifth to
"Heartbreaker" by the Rolling
Stones. Frustrated and a bit
humiliated, we usually abandon
our purguit.

Ii happened recently to Ron
Pangborn, who serves as music
producer for the "Backstage
Pass" series on Detroit Public
Television. Ron has been on a
mission to ensure that standouts

from every genre of music get
their gig on the show. It was reg-
gae's turn, and he was scouting
Michael Julian's Saturday night
Caribbean music program on

NATIONAL

WDET-FM when he was struck
by a piece from a band called
Universal Xpression.

Remember the Richard Drey-
fuss character in «American
Graffiti," who stalked Wolfman
Jack to get a dedication out to
the mysterious blonde (Suzanne
Someri) in th, T-Bird. Ron
approached hi• search for the
band with the same drive and
passion, and, fortunately, he did-
n't have to look far. An overnight
technician who works in the
adjoining control room to the
Backatage Pass" studio had the

scoop.

UIe told me that Universal
Xpression is a Detroit-based
band. So I tracked them down
on their web site and booked
them immediately on the show,"
he says. The sextet has excellent
credentials, recording five
albums during its six year exis-
tence, and touring with such
notables as Burning Spear and
Third World. It was the intrigu-
ing blend of reggae, with an
undertone of American, African
and Latin rhythms that caught
Ron'8 ear.

«It's always gratifying when
you hear music this fresh and
exciting, especially when you dis-
cover that a local band is creat-
ing the sounds," he adds.

I was happy to oblige when
Ron nudged me into featuring
them on the show and this col-
umn, because I know how these

obsessions go. It also occurs to
me that if scenes from that

movie were set in the late '904
the mysterious blonde in the T-
Bird would probably have a web
site and ruin the plot. Of course,
there might be some suspense
over whether she was Y2K com-
pliant.

There's no denying Ron's pas-
sion for music. When it comes to

commitment to theatre, we may
never see another story as
incredible as Chuck Forbes' sue-
cessful effort to save his Gem
Theatre. When the Gem was
threatened with extinction as
plans for a new baseball stadium
were taking shape a year and a
half ago, Forbes had the five mil-
lion pound structure put up on
wheels and rolled to a new home
five blocks away It was a feat
that merited attention by the
Guinness Book of World Records.

Dave Toorongian, one of the
producers of the recent television
documentary «The Hudson's
Building," is preparing a Beg-
ment which chronicles the the-

atre's history and the amazing
relocation to Madison Avenue.

But the key to this success story
is Chuck Forbes' devotion to his

450-seater, which made its tri-
umphant re-opening last

September.
In an edition of «Backstage

Pass" airing on Detroit Public TV
at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, April 11, an
admiring view of the Gem will be

presented, along with an in-stu-
dio performance by the cast of its
current production, «I Love You,
You're Perfect, Now Change,"
and the music of Universal
Xpression.

Ron Pangborn found music of
the Caribbean in his hometown.
Chuck Forbes found a new
neighborhood five blocks away
for his beloved theatre. It'e a
reminder that we usually don't
have to travel far to indulge our
passions for the arts.
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'Thi Wl-d of Or 2 p.m. -d 7:30
p.rn. Thur,*-Frldly, April &9, noon,
3:30 p.m. Ind 7:30 p.m. S,turde, April

10, and 1 p.m. Ind 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
April 11, i tho tho«er, 2211

Wood#wd Ave.. Ditroit. (248) 433-
1515/(313) 9836811

7 Love Ybu. You're Per*ct, Now

Chql,- runs throlh June 27 st the

theater, 333 Madison Ave., Detroit.

(313) 963-00 or (248) 6456666
MACOR. ceIR FOR T-

P.......... ARTS

Meet Me In St. Louts,- 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 15, 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, April 16-17, and 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 17, at the center,

44575 Garneld Road, Clinton Tinship.
$30, $27 students/seniors. $80 family
of foot. (810) 286-2222/(800) 585-

3737

 MOOK nATRE

iThe Rocky Horror Show: Wednesday-

Sunday, April 14-May 9. at the theater
in Wilson Hall, Oakland Univefsity.

Rochester. $24-$35, previews April 14-

16 $19.50-$35. (248) 377-3300

OPERA

EUZABI™ PARCEUS

TheG;@t coloratura *oprano sings
songs and arias by Mozart. Donizetti
and Bellinl, Ind offers commentary on
the music durly a concert noon
Wednesay, April 14, In the Forum

Recital Hall at Schoolcraft College,
18600 Hagger ty, between Six and
Seven Mile roads, Uvonla. Free. (734)
462-4400, ext. 5218

VERDI OPERA THE*TRE OF MICH-,4

Carlton Project Arts presents -Discover

Opefa.- featuring live performances by
the Verdl Opera Theatre preceded by an
in#mative presentation 'Opera: What

It.; All About,- and a display of rare

opera posters. 3:30 pm. (4 p.m. con-
cert) Sunday, April 18, at tin Summit
on the Park, Canton. $10. ( 734) 397-
5417

COLLEGE

E.' 11"E/91

-The House of Blue Leaves.' this

award-winning play Is a farce about a

middle-aged zoo Ittendant who longs to
fulfill his drewn of becoming a famous

Iongwriter, Friday-Saturday, April 9-11,
and Thursda,-Saturday. April 15-17, 8
p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays,
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, at Quirk Theatre

on Eastern Michigan University's earn-
pus, Ypillanti. $7, Thursday. $12
Friday,Saturdays,$10 Sunday. (734)
487-1221
UORIIC¥ niAT-

'Biloxi Blues: Nell Simon's play set in

a U.S. Army boot camp durk, Wold
War ll, Ffiday, April 9, to Sunday, April
25,8 p.m. Thuriday,Saturdays, and 2

P.m. Sundays, In the McAuley Theatre
on the campus at 8200 W. Outer Drive,
Detroit. $10. $8 seniors/students.
(313) 993-1130
4.n..RE

Wo,kihop production of 'Orphan Train,»
a classic American melodrama about

poverty. community, family and hope by
Michigan playwright Dennis North,
directed by Ge S-Hle of Purple Rose
Tlie«re Compmy, through April 11, at
the Trueblood Theatre. Ann Arbor. $14,

47. (734) 784-0450

 -andide, by Leonard Bernstein, 8p.rn. Thursday-Saturday, April 15-17,
and 2 p.m. Sunday, April 18. The Power
Center for tho Performir Arts, 121
Fletchor St., Ann Arbor. $18 and $15

li
rforved -tW $7 tudent seating
(734) 76•0450
Iwill N.U....7 T"/21"l

'Th, Playbo, of the Wele,n World.-2
inlflly cll,Ic Rom Ir«and about a
Mayboy who cons hil we into becorn·
In# the forn,ntic hore of almall pe-
ant vmm. runs throle MIN 8 in rotat-
4 r®ertory, -he U//h/,4743
Cm Ave.. Dotrolt. $10·017. (313)
527-2972

*Thi 314*01 Vao Ro-C the Tony
Awil .1 Mat,1, Pnliwinn4 dram,
chronlol- the hon,-mlne of a W*ld
Wi ll vlt-n, tarle AD,1114 8 p.m.
Thw-*-2 pla
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one of the featured 4cts in the
luburn Hills, 2 Champion,Mp
rit 8 through Sunday, ApHUL
8; 1 1 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Friday, : 1,
Saturday, April 10, and 1 Am.
nd $8 reserved and $5 general

thight. All seats for the Friday matinee are
eenion 65 and over will receiue $2 off *12

he 11

e

Farmington Hills. $10.(313) 576-5111
UM PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE

8 p.m. Friday, April 16. at First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth, 45201

N. Territorial Road, south of M-14, west

of Sheldon. $8, $7 students/seniors,

$20 families. (248) 3865940

CLASSICAL

ARIANNA STRING QUARTET
With guest artist Kristy Meretta in

Mozart's -Quartet for Oboe and

Strings,- 4 p.m. Sunday, April 11, at

Pease Auditorium, College Place and
West Cross, on the Eastern Michigan
University's campus, Ypsilanti. free.
( 734) 487-2255 or

www.emich.edu/music/mi.sicevents.ht

mi

ATLANTIS TRIO

Jaap Schroeder. violin; Penelope

Crawford, harpsichord/fortepiano. and

Enid Sutherland. cello/vjola da gamba.

8 p.m. Friday. April 9, at Kerrytown
Concert House, 415 N. Fourth Ave.,
Ann Arbor. $25. $15, $10. (734) 769-
2999 or kch@ie.net

BIRMINGHA•BLOOMFIELD S™PHONY

ORCHESTRA

Orchestra and popg conductor
Charles Greenwell performs a
concert of"Cowboy" music, and

guest violinist Adrienne Jacobs,
the BBSO's Young Artist

Competition winner, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 18, in the
Sanctuary at Temple Beth El,
7400 Telegraph Road, Bloomfield
Hills. $20, $15 students. (248)
645-2276

CONCERTO CONCERT

8 p.m. Friday, April 16, competition win-

ners perform with Eastern Michigan
University Symphony Orchestra, at
Pease Auditorium, College Place at

West Cross. Ypsilanti. Free. ( 734) 487-

2255/( 734) 487-4380
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Schubert's Symphony No. 8 and
Bruckner's Symphony No. 7, 10:45 a.m.
Friday, April 16,8:30 p.m. Saturday,

April 17. and 3 p.m. Sunday, April 18,
at Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward

Ave., Detroit. $11$63. (313) 576-5111

HARP HEAVEN

University of Michigan harp professor

Lynne Aspnes directs her students In

this annual harp gala, 11 a.m. Saturday,

April 10, at Kenytown Concert House,

415 N. Fourth Ave.. Ann Arbor. $12,

$5. (734) 769-2999 or kch®ic.net
ITZHAK PERLIAN

7 p.m. Sunday, April 11, at the Macomb

Center for the Performing Arts, 44575
Garfield Road, Clinton Township. $62,

$55, $48 students/seniors. (810) 286
2222/(800) 585-3737
PL™OU™ SY-HON¥ ORCHESTRA

'Reed Finale: A Family Affair' features

retiring conductor Russell Reed' s sons
David (vlolln) and Robert (cello) on a
program of Shostal,ovich. Brahms and
Respight 8 p.m. Saturday. April 17 (7
p.m. On Stage chat with Reed), at
Plymouth Salem High School auditorl-

um, 46181 Joy Roed at Canton Center
Road, Canton. $12, $10 seniors/col-
lege students. free for student, k-12,
afterglow at Ginopolls Parthenon corn-
pllmentary to ticket holderi. (734) 451-
2112
DAV-RUs/'IL

The cl-Ical gultirlst per forms mulic
by Glullani, Loelliet, Divie•, Mompou
and a selection of Celtic melodlll, 4

p.m. Sunday, Ap,11 11, at Kerrytown
Concef t )louie, 415 N. Fourth Ave.,
Ann A rbor. 030, *20, 115. ( 734) 7-
2999 of k chlle.net
Ilim ST-qu-m

8 p.m. Saturde, April 10. program of
Hly,In, Veral and Dvorak. In tho Ula
Wn"41"*mTh'*Or, 011-d
Community Coalle, Roy 04. (248)
737.Bo

2:nd $8 tic40#0 /br all shot-- _-pt theperlormance on April 8 and t
a.m. performance on Aprit 9. Call (248) 645-6666.

xii 16-17 and 2 p.m. Sunday, April Road, Uvortia. $75. (734) 432-5421

Hamilton Elementary School, IRMINGHAM MUSICALE

Northlield Parkway, Troy. $10. Presents *Wonderfully Wicked Women,

879-1285 a murderously funny musical revue. 8
p.m. Friday, April 9 ($22. cabaret-style

UNNER THEYTER seating), and 3 p.m. Sunday, April 11
($18), at The Community House. 380 S.

-BRACCI ITALIAN CHOPHOUSE Bates St., Birmingham. (248) 738.9827
n' Tina's Wedding," an interactive BOW WOW CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
e show with patrons having an Noon to 3.30 p.m. Sunday, April 18, at

dinner, and dancing to a live The Ritz-Carlton Dearborn, Fairtane

mforming traditional Italian wed· Plaza, 300 Town Center Dr. $150, to

ones, has an open-ended run, at benefit the Michigan Humane Society.
•aurant, 40 W. Pike St.. Pontlac. (248) 852-7420

I.m. Thursdays-Fridays, 4:30 p.m. -COLUSION OF COOL.

p.m. Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and A celebration of the next century of

i.m. Sundays. $50 Thursdays and cutting-edge artists with food, music
13, $55 Fridays and Saturdays, in and art, 5 p.m. to midnight. Saturday.
:e at 8 W. Lawrence St., Pontlac. April 17, at Cranbrook Academy of Art,

745-8668/(248) 6456666 1221 N. Woodward Ave., Bloomfield

EAST ICIN-4 ARTS Hills. To benefit the graduate art pro-
m*TORY grams. ( 248) 645-3333
e Say ... Murder?; an Interactive DETROIT HISTORICAL SOCIETY GUILD

y about the murder of the grand- FLEA MARKET
the last owner of the Nelson 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,

n Plymouth, a production by Such April 10=11. all proceeds to benefit

Ich with dinner by Palermo's Detroit Historical Museum, at Historic

Restaurant, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Fort Wayne. Free, $1 for parking. (313)

6, at the conservatory, 5701 821-7795

on Center Road, (north of PLANIT GOLF MASTERS SHOOTOUT

11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday-Saturday. April
Road, off Maben Road),

9,10, until 4 p.m. Sunday, April 12, at
oIl. $64, $120 couples. (734) Bogey's Bar and Grille, 142 E. Walled
590, ext, 200 Lake Dr.. Walled Lake Proceeds of golf

ball purchases benefit the Muscular

IUTH PRO- Dystrophy Association. (248) 669-1441

DUCTION RIDGEDALE PLAYERS

Holds its annual auction 6:30 p.m.
INS T..Am.

Saturday, Apfil 17, at the playhouse.
teen Rabbit.- 2:30 p.m. 205 W. Long Lake. between Livernojs
ays and Sundays through April and Crooks road, Troy. $15, includes

d 2:30 p.m. Thursday-Friday. April dinner. Proceeds benefit a theater
the theater, 135 E. Main St., scholarship and building fund. ( 248)
me. $7. (248) 3498110 988-7049
Nm ToIpiE

stic's Magic School\Bus Uve. -A
FAMILY EVENTS

Idea.- an all new of/glnat musical

tion based on the -ard-winning CELE»R*nON IASH
series and the best-selling book, Learn to host a children's party, 11

L and 2 p.m. Saturday, Aprtl 17, a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, April 18, at the
theater, Detroit. $21.50, $17.50. Southfleld Civic Center, 26000
). benefits Crohn's and Colltle Evergreen Road, between 10 and 11
0. (248) 645·6666/(313) 871 Mile roads. ( 248) 352-0990
iroup sales COLLECT-LE TOY a MODEL KIT SHOW

11 Am. to 4 p.m. Sunday, April 11, at
evenwres ol Peter Ratba and the Plymouth Cultural Center. 525
Dnds.- 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Farmer. $5, $2 ages 4-12. (734) 455-

6-17, and 3 p.m. Sunday. April 2110

the Novi Civic Center Stage, 1- CONCIT

"W. 10 Mile. U. $7 advance. Mark Dvorak enteflains with action

3474400 mongs and *Ing-alongs for children ages
.Alp"O./.WION. 4-10, 1:30 p.m. Saturday, April 17, at
Ind thi Blenot-'. rtil the Southfield Centre for the Arts.

ly,Sundays to Mly 23, 1 p.m 24350 Southfleld Road. $3.25. ( 248)
1,0 (lunch at noon) -0 2 p.m. 424-9022

1 (lunch at 1 p.m.), at tho Ml LAURINCE

: Play- Clut, 3321 E. Celebrates the release of his new chil

m, Detween Mount E"lott Ind dren'* CD with a party and perfor
1,1180,0,8 Rom-* mulce, 2 p.m. Saturday, April 10.
07.80. Inollall ch and EI,-0 Royele Caffe, 214 S. Main )
010 e... St., Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. ( 734)

86&1838

.09"KI'llilitill"ORD CmCUS

I lom ..floo- A/to 7:30 Bm. Thur-y, April 8, 11 a.m.
N - t*Imuu'00'.WHI $ ind 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 9, 10:30

4/ I. I.Nm.. of a.rn., 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday,

00-men, Cluiloilmin,= April 10, and 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday,
>Sm..BAZI.1,0., A. April 11, The Palice of Auburn Hills. 2

Imul- 2101.Wl Chamon,IMp Dr.. Auburn Hills. $12

•tr.. (Sts) 48*00/(818) Ind U folervid, SS gineral admisolon
01=ounts: 04 ope¢Wng nlght: $5 Friday
n-Inee, grouve of 15 or more recelve

.*04.lit./.Ir. 02 off. pkI,W I• IMI; childron 12 and
youfl* Ina -kn les 65 Ind 04der
reolke $4 off *12 ind $8 ticket

......g "* W#"M .0- the #,rform-, on April 8 -
11 am. *Nm*noe on April 9: and

*' AM• DMIUR·  07 la•* O'94,I * 150, mor, ricolve $12
¢.*2,"91%, :J fj 4 *4**Ir th*10:30 •.m. pe,forn.nce

 **1110*1*1(248)377•01000,
ii *f=-1 *- 2 •R•4- 40*0'n#.com

*0****,4-AM #*60*All.,A* 10.Vil.
----Ii---- - 1""006 2.30011

8 Bm. Seturd Apnt 10, * tho
M.comb Corar for th, Per#onni
Art# 44575 Garnold Rold, Clinton
Townihip. $24, *22 -Nors/*tud,nt•
(810) 2*2222/(800) 5853737
..0....1

Wlth tho Oltrolt aynlphory Orchistra.
8 p.m. Thur-y, Ap,118,8:30 p.m.
Friday-Siturdly, Aprll 9-10, and 3 p.m
Sunday, April 11, Orchestra Hall. 3711
Woodward Ave„ Detroit. $13-$45.

(313) 576-6111
Call".LT"/AVI'

-Lost In the Stirs,- a revue of sorne of
Broadway'* clilical musicals and con-
temporsy shoNS. featuring Tracey Atin
and Joe Cardinal, 8 p.m. Friday-

Saturday, April 9-10 ($15 adults). and
2 p.m. Sunday. April 11 ($13 senion
and students), Daniel Patrick Kelly
Theatre in the theater, 121 University
Ave., W., Windsor. Prices Canadian.

(519) 253-7729
COUN J.- - "AND

8 p.m. Sunday, April 11, Magk Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndate. $10
in advance. 18 and older. (248) 544-

3030 or http://www.themagicbse.corn
nli MOINO BI,a-LE

Presents a new music-theater piece
'Relive the Magic: An Evening with
Tony Amore,- a musical for jazz orchee
tra Inspired by the Me, singing and
mythology of Frank Sinatra, composer

Andy KIrshner plays the ating. Sinave-
like crooner Tony Amore, 3 p.m.

Sunday. April 11, at the Mighlgan -
Theatre, 603 Liberty St., Ann Arbor.

$15, $10 students. (734) 763-8587
/11/•le•ro••rets

10:30 p.m. Friday, April 9. Rochester
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)

6565060 (western swing)
IW-1 ORCHUTRA

9-11:30 p.m. Thursdays, at the Soup
Kitchen, 1585 Franklin, Detroit, (313)

259-1374; 7-9:30 p.m. Sundays, at the

Heldelberg, 215 N. Main. Ann Albor.
$5. (734) 663-7758

AUDITIONS

gw '"004'CTIONS
Auditions for performers. dancers and

singers 890 8 and up (males and
females) for the sernl-musical/comedy

gospel drama theatrical stage play
' When God Comes Down from Heaven,-

experience necessary. (313) 865-2375
" EXTREME GONG»

The Game Show Network show audi-

tions for acts, 46 p.m. Thursday. May

6, Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave.,

Ferndale. Variety acts must be three
minutes or less and anyone younger
than age 18 must be accompanied by a
parent or guardian. Accompaniment for
any musical act must be acoustic, on

cassette tape or compact disc. One act

from each city will be flown to Los

Angeles to appear live on 'Extreme

Gong- and get a chance to win a
$10,000 prize package. (312) 214-
4520, ext. 26

K,WANIS KALIERS

Canada's premier competing drum and
bogie corps is looking for young per-
formers (ages 14-21) for the upcoming
summer tour July-August. (416) 241-

2968 or http://www.kavaliers.corn
SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN ARTS

CONURWaolif

Auditions for ages 10-18 for the conser-
vatory's Theater Performance Ensemble
production of -Jack and the Beanstalk,"
7 p.m. Wedne*lay, April 14. students
should prepare a two-minute comic
monologue, a fee is applicable for class
partipation if accepted. at the conser-

valery, 5701 Canton Center Road,
(north of Ford Road, off Maben
Road), Canton. ( 734) 453-7590,

ext. 315

I 2149 STAGE

Auditions for Anne Meara's After-Play'
7 p.m. Monday·Tuesday. April* 1920
(6:30 p.m. reg#ration). at the Baldwin
Theatre. 415 S. Lafeyette, Royal Oak.
For perfomances June 18-20, 2427.
( 248) 541-4832

CHORAL

CO-UOIITY CONCERT A-OCIA™)N

OF TROY

Presents 'White Cliffs of Dover,- songs
of World War 11 and mar ring Lainle
Nelson 8 p.m. Friday, April 16, m Troy
High School, 4777 Northfleld Hwy.,
Troy. (810) 9798406/(248) 435-5307

C.0-

8 p.m. Saturday, April 17. at Pease
Auditorium, College Place at West
Cross, n•#lantl. Free. (734) 487-
2255/(734) 4874380
READOIA WI##liUIN MOOIAU

Under director David Wagner performs

Gabrlet Faure'* 'Requlern,' Franz
81,61'0 'Ave Meria, and the muilc of

Maurice Dufulle mid Mounce Grolin,
0,0 -tured Ire ofganist Joanne

VoHendor#RIckards and trumpeter
W,111-1 809*playing the musle of AIM
Ho-n-. 4 p.m. Sunday, April 11, It
Hiltoric Chria Church, 960 E.
JIffer•on. Detroit. $8. 15
#ud,nts/-Noro. (734) 432-5708
liAOOW IIOI U1I11

Show choir prosents 'Set the Night To
Mulc' a prograrn of Ior, and -ce 8
p.m. Fndly-Saturday. April 010; 30.m.
Sundly, April 11, Varner Recltal H.11.

St.. Roy
Al»000,1,1

, 1230 a.m. Friday, April g, (248)

220 Mor ,111 St., 15.

.No cover. (248) 646.2150
Crossi

Hills. Fr
(vocal/Piono/b-/drume)
I JAZZ 'llill.41/™[ COU'll'En 9675 (J

8 D.rn. S,turdly. April 10. at Pease
Auditorium, College Place at West 10 p.m.

Cros•. on the E-torn Michigan
16-17,

Unhersity campus. Ypsilanti. $10, $8
Union

Free. 2
Senlors. $5 studer,ts, to raise funds for

the unlversity'ljazz program. (734) (reggae

487-2255 or
LI'll

Featuri
www.ernich.edu/put)Ii/music/musiceve
nts.html

April l

Center,
GALACTIC

9:30 p.m. Thursday. Ap,1115, Blind Pzg.
dance

206208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $10 In •eating
Mtp://

advance, $12 at the door. 19 and older.

(734) 996-8555 or
http://www.99music.corn

With M

10:30
GIACOMO GATES

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 16-17,
206-

advanc
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbof. $10. 21 and older. ( 734) 662 (734)

http://8310

BIU HeD TRIO

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 9-10, F
Music Menu, 511 Monroe St.. Detroit's

Greektown. Cover charge. 21 and older.
&10 P.

(313) 964-6368

GERRY HEMINOWAY QUARTET
Royale
Arbor.

8 p.m. Friday. April 16, free 3:30 pm.
(bluegr

workshop by.U-M jazz professor Ed
CATHY

Srath precedes concert, at the
8 p.m.

Kerrytown Concert House, 415 N.
S. Mai

Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. $25,$15,$10.
All age

(734) 7692999 or kch*ic.net
http://

HEIDI HEPLER/MICHaE RAMO/TODD SAN
CURTIS

With B
With Harold McKinney (plano) 6.30 Hordin
p.m. Sunday. April 18, at the SereNget,

Trinity
Ballroom, 2957 Woodward Ave.,

Mile R
Detroit, $15 at the door, (313) 832

ater
3010, 8-11 p.m. Wednesdays-

Thursdays. at the No.VI Chophouse and
8 p.m.

Lobster Bar in the Hotel Baronette,
Main

27790 Novi Road. Novt. (248) 305
ages. C

5210; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, at
http:/

Vic's Market, 42875 Grand River Ave.

Novi. Free. Alt ages. (248) 305-7333
8 p.m.

UMIE HORNE
Main

Friday-Saturday. April 9-10, at D.L.
ages. (

Harrington's Roadhouse, 2086 Crooks
http:/

Road at M-59, Rochester Hills. (248)
IM

852-0550
9 P.m.

MATT MICHAELS TRIO
Aprn 1

With saxophonist George Benson and Gr
trumpeter Louis Smith 8-11:30 p.m. (313)
Thursday. Apm 8, with vocallst Barbara April 1
Ware Thursday, April 15. at the Water
Botsford Inn. Farmington Hills. $5 cover older.
waived with dinner order. (2481 474
4800

MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY (MAS)
8 p.m. Wednesdays-Saturdays. Duet. OPEN
3663 Woodward Ave., at Martin Luther Featur

King Boulevard. Detroit. free. All ages. the Fir

( 313) 831-3838 1 at He
JOSHUA REDMAN p.m. T
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Saturday, April Noble,
10, The Ark 316 S. Main St., Ann North

Arbor. $20 in advance. Alleges. (734) RAY

99-MUSIC/(734) 761-1451 or

http://www.99music.corn Spoke
milam=U Sund

Performance includes his new video W
opera 'Hindenburg,- a 25-minute por (248}
trayal of the German zeppelin from its http:/
birth to its fiery demise in 1937, 8 p.m PL
Saturday, April 10, Michigan Theatre, . St

603 E. Liberty St.. Ann Arbor. $16. Marc

$20, $26 and $28. (734) 7642538 or Coff

http://www.ums.org St.. PI
GWEN AND CHARLES SCALES

8 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays In April. Featu

Duet, 3663 Woodward Ave., at Martin April
Luther King Boulevard, Detroit. Free. All open
ages. (313) 831-3838 Party
CHUCK SHERMATERO C afe

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Thursday. April Farmi

16. at Edison's 220 Merrill St., (248)
Birmingham. (248) 645-2150 (trurn RICH

pet/plano/bass/drums) PLE

Louls *Irn, The

8 p.m. to midnjght Thursday, Apm 15 give
at Edison's 220 Merrill St. of P

Birmingham. (248) 6452150 Mus,

( piano/bass/drums) Unive

SMITHSONIAN JAZZ MASTERWORKS 763-
ORCH=MA Bor

"Duke Ellington: A Centennial Tribute.- 347

7 P.m. Sunday, April 18, at the Macomb THE

Center for the Performing Arts. 44575 Featu

Garfield Road. Clinton Township. $32. poets

$29. $27 students/seniors. (810) 286 Penet

2222/(800) 585-3737 Sund
00"00N STONE =0 Hum

8 p.m. Thursday, April 15, The Ark. 316 west

S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge. Unive
All ages. (734) 761-1451 or (313)
http://www.828rk.org
HARVEY nIO-SON TRIO
9 p.m. to 1 8.m. Saturday, Apfll 10.
Edison'I, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham
Free. 21 and older. (248) 6452150 A T

(vocal/plano/bass trio) IC S

URSULA WAU- Al® IUDDY BUDSON Mose

With Dan Kolton, 9 p.m. to 12.30 a m City
Thuriday• M Forte, 201 S. Woodward 4 M

Ave.. Birmir,ham. Free. 21 and older Detr

(248) 594·7300
WW-OR -U-

Pre•ints an /1 Ellington concert with Th€F
the Park•ood Records AILStars and Prog,
guest• Bob Sleley, Ray Manterolle and Apfil
De• Del MeNell. 3 p.m. Sunday. April pell

18, « Moot Court, University of Clint

Windlor L. Bulldial, University at •t
Sunmet. $10, $15 In advance, at the 222
door *12. *17. Prices Canadian. ( 5191
9444798

8 P.
Dinc

Ple- Ne next,page Lon'

.
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M** contact Please submit popular rhusic items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
C-in•ed Re. p.010.0 p.m

WORLD MUSIC

11 ARTIciES

10 30 p.m. Saturday. AprH 10,
Rocrester Mills Beer Co.. 400 Wle,
St., Rocheste, Free. 21 and older.

( 248) 650-504 0. 10 p.m. Wednesday,
April 14. Men,phis Smoke, 100 S. Main
St., Royal Oak. Free. 21 and ok-.
(248) 543-4300: 7 p.m. Thur-y, April
15. Gamewwks inilde Great Lai(el
Crossing. 4116 Baldwin Roid, Auburn
HIlls. Free. 21 and older. (248) 745-
9675 (Jamaican Jan)

10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fride-Saturday. April
1617, Union Lake Grill Ind Bar. 2280
union Lake Road, Commerce Township.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 360.7450
(reggae)

UN,ALL WITH CU,ANISmOI

Featuring Jesus Alemany. 8 p.m. Friday.
April 16. Eastern Michigan Convocation
Center, 799 Hewitt. Ypillanti. $30
dance pass. $20 general admission
wating. (734) 7642538 or
http://www,ums.org
BUCKWHUI ZYDECO

With Mem Shannon. 6:30 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Friday, April 9. Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $15 jn

advance, $17 in advance. 19 and older.

(734) 996-8555 or

http://www.99music.corn (Zydeco)

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

CUU,-EVUn»lES

8-10 p.m. Saturday. April 10, Espresso
Royale Caffe, 214 S. Main St., Ann
Arbor. Free. All ages. ( 734) 66&1838
(bluegrass/swing)
CA™Y FINK AND MARCY MARXER

8 p.m. Thursday, April 8, The Ark, 316

S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Cover charge.
All ages. (734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org (bluegrass/folk)
1 AN KRIST

With Brooks Williams and Ric

Hordinski, 7 p.m. Friday, April 16,

Trinity House Theatre, 38840 W. Six
Mile Road. Uvonia. $15, $13 for the-
ater members. ( 734) 464-6302

OHN MCCUTCHEON

8 p.m. Friday, April 16, The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge. All
ages. (734} 761-1451 or

http://www.a2ark.org
PAPERBOYS

8 p.m. Friday, April 9, The Ark. 316 S

Main St.. Ann Arbor. Cover charge. All
ages. (734) 761-1451 or

http://www.a2ark.org
JIM PERKINS

9 p.m. Saturday, April 10. and Friday,

April 16, Jimmy's. 123 Kercheval,
Gros- Fk,Inte Fums. Fri. AN .a

(313) 886-8101: 9:30 p.m. Wdwidly,
April 14. Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400
Water St., Rochester. Free. 21 and

older. ( 248) 650-5060

POETRY

OPEN MIKE SERIES

Features Unda Nemec Foster (Living in

the Firenest) and Barbara Drake (Peace

at Heart, An Oregon Country Life). 7:30
p.m. Tuesday. Apnl 13, at Barnes and

Noble, Six Mile and Haggerty,

Northville. Free.

RAY MANZAREK AND MICHAEL

MCCLURE

Spoken word performance, 8 p.m.
Sunday, April 11, Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. Canceled.

(248) 544-3030 or

http://www. themagkbag.com
Pul/OC/m POETS

Student Writers Night - featuring Peter
Marcus. 8 p.m. Thursday, April 15,
Coffee Bean Company, 844 Penniman
St.. Plymouth. (734) 459-7319
POETRY IN MOTION

Features Patt Trama, 8 p.m. Sunday.

April 11, doors open at 6 p. m. with

open mic, ajgo 7 p-m. book release

party for Marc Maurus. at the Grand

Cafe 33316 Grand River Ave., near

Farmington Road. Farmington. Free.

(248) 615-9181

RICHARD TILLINGHAST/POIONANT
PLECOSTOMUS

The poet and popular mus,cal group
give performances of their collaboration

of Poetry and Rock, Jan and World
Music, 8 p.m. Thursday. April 15. at

Univeristy of Michigan League, ( 734)

763-4652, 7 p.m. Friday. April 16. at
Borders in Now Town Center. (248)

347-0780

THE WRITER'S VOICE

Featuring nationally known New Jersey
poets Elizabeth Anne Socolow and

Penelope Scambly Schotl, 2:30 pm.
Sunday. Apr,l 11, at YMCA Arts and
Humanities Center, 51 W. Hancock.

west of Woodward on Wayne State
University's campus, Detroit Free.
(313) 267-5300, ext. 338

DANCE

BALLET INTERNATIONALE

-A Thousand and One Nights.' an exot

Ic spectacle by dancers from the Kirov.
Moscow, Bolshok Joffrey and New York
City ballets, Friday Sunday, April 1618,
at Music Hall, 350 Madison Ave.
Detroit. $31.50$41.50. (248) 645

6666/( 313) 963 2366

RIVER NORTH DANCE COMPANY
Thd'Chic agobased troupe per forms a
program of jan dance, 8 p.m Friday.
Ap,il 9. at the Macomb Center for the
Performing Arts, 44575 Gaffield Road.
Clinton Township $24. $22
students/seniors (810} 286

2222/( 800) 585 3737
MIWOO CLASINES

8 P.m. Fridays (beginning). at the Troy
Dance Studio, 4963 Rochester Road. at
Lor Lake Road ($5 $10), (248) 689

3393; 8 p.m. SaturdiNs * Donce
Avenue. 1800 N. Tollgiall, SotthI-t
of Ford Road. D-born (0507). (313)
5653329; al•o le»incid T-o
Sundays in Troy.
Wolk'llilill Iak'll.0," C

7:30 p.m. to r-ht, Saturda„ April
10, 4 the Itatiln An-ican Cultur
Center, 12 Mile ,-t of Hoov«, Warrlm.

$7. (810) 5714993

mifi Col.=' .1.

Chris Zlto. Ken Dumm and Jim Hamm, 8
p.m. Thuraday, April 8 (05), Ind 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Fridly-Saturd- April 9-
10 ($12): B-le ma J.R. Remick, 8

p.m. Thuriday, April 15 ($8), 8 p.m. Ind
10:30 p.m. Friday-Satl,dly, April 16·17
($15), special Greek *how, 5.30 p.m.

Saturday. April 17. 4 the club above
Kicker's All American Grill. 36071

Plymouth Road, Uvonll. Third Level
Improv and new talent r,4hts. 8 p.m.
Sundays ($5). (734) 261-0555

mirs eo-DY cul ba NAA•01

John DI Crosta, 8:15 p.m. and 10:45

p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 910 ($12,
$24.95 dinner show package), and 7
p.m. Sunday, April 11 ($10, $22.95 din-
ner show package); Chris Titus, 8.15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
April 16-17 ($12. $24.95 dinner show
package), and 7 p.m. Sunday, April 18
( $10, $22.95 dinner show package), at
the club, 5070 Schaefer Road,
Dearborn. (313) 58+8885

MARK RIDLErs COMEDY CASTU

Ralph Hacris through April 11, also

appearing Jeff Margrett; Kathleen
Madlgan Wednesday, Thursday and
Sunday, April 14-15 and 18 ($10) and
Friday-Saturday, April 16-17 ($15), also
Chris Zito, at the club, 269 E. Fourth

St., Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays
($5), 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays

($6). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday,
Saturdays ($12). and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays ($6). Prices subject to
change. ( 248) 542-9900 or

http://www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY

'Impeachment and Cream.- through
May, at the club, 2301 Wood•ard Ave..
Detroit. 8 p.m. WednesdaysrSundays,
and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays $10 Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Sundays, $17.50 on Fridays,
and $19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 965
2222

SIN»AD

8 p.m. Friday, April 16. Fox Theatre.
2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $27.50
and $35. All ages. (248) 433-1515
THE REV. SIU¥ C. WIRTZ

8 p.m. Sunday. April 11. The Ark. 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Cover chorge
All aged. ( 734) 781-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org

POPULAR

MUSIC

THE ALLIGATORS

9 p.m. Friday, April 16, Ford Road Bar
and Grill, 35505 Ford Road, Westland.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 721-8609
( blues)

ALMIGHTY GROOVE

With R.U.I. and Sin-Embargo, 10 9.m.
Saturday, April 10, Griffs Grill, 49 N.

Saginaw St., Pontiac. Cover charge. 21
and older. (248) 334-9292 (rock)
BIU BARCALOW

9 p.m. to la.m. Friday-Saturday. April
9-10, Fire Academy Brewery and Grill,
6677 N. Wayne Road. Westland. Free.
21 and older. ( 734) 595-1988 (easy lis-

tening)
RHNNIE BASSETT AND ™E BLUES

INSURGENTS

9 p.m. Thursdays in April at Music
Menu. 511 Monroe St., Detroit's

Greektown. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(313) 964-6368 (blues)

me SAM

9 p.m. Friday, April 9. The Alley behind
Main Street Billiards, 215 S. Main St..

Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)

652-8441 (rock)
BLACK BEAUTY WITH THORNETTA

DAVIS

9 p.m. Saturday, April 10, Lower Town

Grill. 195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth.

Cover charge. 21 and older. (734) 451-

1213 (blues)
-BUND PIG SHOWCASE

With The Pantlegs, Seeds of Thought,
The Lash and The Pirates, 9-30 p.m.
Tuesday. April 13. Blind Pig. 206-208 S
First St., Ann Arbor. Free. 19 and older.

(734) 996-8555 (variety)
BLUECAT

9:30 p.m. Thursday. April 8, Rochester
Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water St.,

Rochester. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)

6505060 (blues)

BLUE SUIT WITH ALBERTA ADAMS

9 p.m. Friday. April 16, Lower Town

Grill. 195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth.

Cover charge. 21 and older. (734) 451·

1213 (blues)

BONNE TEMPS ROUUE

9 p.m. Friday, April 9, CM Diggs. 2010

Auburn Road. Rochester Hills. Free. 21

and older ( 248) 8536600: 9:30 p.m.
Friday Saturday. April 1617. 5 Hole.
2211 Woochvard Ave., Detroit. Cover

charge. 21 and older. ( 313) 471-3300
(R&8)

THE -UNCING SOULS

With Antlfle« and Len Stitches. 6 pm.
Friday, Apm 16. St. Andrew's Hall. 431

E Congress. Detroit. $8. At! ages.
(313) 961 MELT or

http://www 961melt.corn (punk)
BRIDGE

With Face, 8 pm. Saturday. April 10.

Magic {306,22920 Woodward Ave..
Ferndale. $5. 18 and older. ( 248) 544

3030 (rock)

IUCA#-41

With Hornegrown. 7:30 pm. Thursday,

April 8, St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.
Congress. Detroit. $9 In advance. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.96lmelt.com (ska/punk)
Ill'TE==Ul= A

10 p.m. Saturday, April 10, Mount
Chalet, 4715 N. Woodward Ave.. Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (248) 549-
2929 (blues/fuak)
Scon CA,Ip-11 IROW
8 p.m. Saturday. April 10. Borders

Books and Music. 5601 Mercury Dr.. at
Ford Road, Dearborn. Free. All ages.
(313) 271·4441(rock}
CHOOKEE

Concert and autograph signing, 2-4
p.m. Saturday, Ap,« 10, Hudson's, main
floor. mall entrance (concert), and the

Polo jeans department (personal
appearance), Northland Mall, 21500

Northwestern Highway, Southfield.

Free. All ages. ( 248) 443-6000
(blues/soul)
CHISEL BROS. WITH CHEF CHRIS

9 p.m. Saturday, April 10. Ford Road
Bar and Grill, 35505 Ford Road.
Westland. Free. 21 and older. (734)
721-8609 (blues}
CLOUD 9

10 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday-Satorday,
April 8-10, Boulders, 1020 W. Ann
Arbor Roaa. Plymouth. Free. 21 and
older. (734) 469·4190 (top 40/dance)
m- CO-
With Mike Hacd, 9 p.m. Sunday, April
11. Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit.
$5. 18 and older. (313) 832-2355

(rock)

DICK DALE

8 p.m. Wednesday, April 14, Magic
Stick in the Maiestic complex, 4140
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $15 in

advance. 18 and older. (313) 833-9700

or http://www.99music.com (surf)
DIVESPIRE

With Current, 10 p.m. Friday, April 9.
Griffs Grill, 49 N. Saginaw St.. Pontiac

Cover charge. 21 and older. (248) 334-
9292 (rock)
EASY ACTION

With The Slumber Party and Wolf Eyes,

9 p.m. Friday, April 16, Alvin's. 5756

Cass Ave., Detroit. $5. 18 and older.

(313) 832-2355 (rock)
ELECTRIC BOOCALOO

9.30 p.m. Thursday, Apfil 15, Karrs
Cabin, 9779 Old N. Territorial Road,

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. (734)
455-8450 (funk)
ELECTRIC MA¢31 

With Eden's Journal. 9 p.m. Friday, April

9, Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit. $5.
18 and older. (313) 832-2355 (rock)
ELEPHANT GERALD

With Skinmill. 10 p.m. Friday, April 9.
Lili's, 2930 Jacob, Hamtramck. $5. 21

and older. (313) 875·6555 or

http://www lilis21.corn Crock)

ELIZA

9 p.m. Fnday, April 9, Jimmy's, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms Free.

All ages. (313) 88&8101 (acoustic
pop)

EMMET SWIMMING

9 p.m. Friday, April 16, The Alley behtnd
Main Street Billiards. 215 S. Main St..

Rochester. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(248) 652-8441 (alternative rock )
EVE 6

With Lit, 6 p.m. Friday, April 9. St.
Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $12 in advance. All ages ( 313)
961-MELT of http://www.961melt.com
(pop rock)

™E EX#=IANDS

6:30 p.m. Friday. April 9. Van Gogh's
Starry Night lounge. 27909 Orchard
Lake Road, Farmington Hills. Free. All
ages. (248) 324-0400 (rock)

PETE.- Doe. FETTERS

10 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. Friday-Satur<jay.
April 910, The Alibi. Grand River

Avenue, Farmington Hills. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 478-2010 0(

peteblgdo¢*provide.net (blues)
FINGER 11

With Buck Cherry. 6 p.m. Thursday,
April 8. The Shelter below St. Andrew's
Hall. 431 E. Congress. Detroit. $7 All
ages. (313) 961-MELT N

http://www.96lmelt.com (rock)
FUTCHER PRATT

With The Neptunes. Slumber Party and
Dean Feftita. 8 p.m. Friday. Apm 16.

Malk BY. 22920 Woodward Ave.
Ferndale. $5. 18 and 6}def. {248) 544
3030 or http·//www themattbal.corn
(rock/poP)

E,Avolld.,8,1.1:

Miles Hunt,tr-
mer liad *ing,Lgf
Great Britain 8
The Wonder Stug
performs material
off his solo debut
n,esday, April 13,
at the Magic Bag,
22920 Woodwand
Aue., in Ferndale.
Tickets cre $8 for
the 18 and older
show. Call (248)
544-3030 or visit

http: 1 / www.them
agicbagcom /br
more in/brma-

album is due in

May on the New
Jersey-baed Gig
Records. The
label's Web site is

http: / / www.gigre
cords. com.

0001.mH MORIU.1

7 p.m. Thursday, April 8, Gameworks,
4316 Baldwin Road. Auburn Hills. Free.

21 and older. (248) 74&9675 (rock)

With Clone Defects, 9 p.m. Thursday.
April 15, Gold Dollar, 3129 Cass Ave.,

Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(313) 833-6873 0,

http://goiddollar.com (punk)
00"DON.ill"'EN

9 p.m. Tuesday, April 13. The Alley
behind Main Street Billiards, 215 S

Main St., Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 652-8441 (rocio
ORR

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. April 9-10.
Bogey's. 142 Waited Lake Road. Waited
Lake. Free. 21 and older. (248) 669

1441; 10 p.m. Sunday, April 11,
Memphis Smoke. 100 S. Main St.,

Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older. (248)
543-4390; 10 p.m. Friday, April 16.
Hamlin Pub, 1988 S. Rochester Road.

Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
656-7700(rock)
HARRINGTON BROS.

8 Bm. Tuesday, April 13, Fox and
Hour')is. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
644-4800 (blues)
AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS

9 p.m. Thundly, April 15, Arbor
Brewing Co., 116 E. Wihilton St..
Ann Arbor. Free. 21 and older. (734)
213-1393: 9:30 p.m. Friday, April 16.
Copper Canyon Bravery. 27522
North,Vestern Highway. Southfield.
Free. 21 and oldef. (248) 223-1700

( blues)
ELVIS HITLER

With Understated and Gumshoe 49, 10
p.m. Saturday, April 10, Lili's, 2930

Jacob. Hamtramck. $5. 21 and older.
(313) 875-6555 or

http://www.lilis21.corn (punk)

THE HOPE ORCHESTRA

8 p.m. Friday. April 16. Borders Books
and Music. 17141 Kercheval. Grosse

Pointe. Free. All ages. (313) 885-1188
or http://www.concentric.net/-hope-
orch (alternative rock)

MILES HUNT

Formerly of The Wonderstuff, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, April 13. Magic Bag. 22920

Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $8. 18 and

older. ( 248) 544-3030 or

http://www.thernagicbse.com (pop)
IMPERIAL TEEN

Featuring Roddy Bottom. formerly of

Faith No More, 8 p.m. Sunday. April 11,

The Shelter below St. Andrew-s Hall.

431 E. Congress, Detroit. $8. All ages.
(313) 961-MELT or

httP//www.96lmelt.com (rock)
NU JACK

10:30 p.m. Friday, April 16. Rochester
Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water St.

Rochester. Free. 21 and older ( 248)

650-5060 (rock)
NEDIIA OHNSON AND 108 MALONE

8 p.m. Tuesday, April 13. The Ark. 316

S. Main St.. Ann Arbor Free All ages
(734) 761·1451 or

http://www.a2ark.org (boogie/blues)
BILL KAHLER

8 p.m. to midnight Thursdays in April.

Fire Academy Brewery and Grill, 6677

N Wayne Road. Westlend Free. 21 and

older (7341 595-1988 {singer/comed,
an)

BOBBY KAHN

With Mike Hard, 9 pm. Sunday, Apel
11. Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit

$5. 18 and older (313) 832 2355

(rock)

KNEE DEEP SHAG

9 p.m. Thursday. Apr,1 8. The Alley
behind Ma,n Street Billiards. 215 S

Main St., Rochester Free. 21 and oldef

(248} 652 8441 (funk)

LADY SUNSHINE AND THE X BAND

8 p.m Friday, Apm 16. Fok and Hounds.
1560 Woodward Ave . Bloomfield Hills

Free. All ages. ( 2481 644 4800 (bluest
*ImILA LANDIS TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 8 m Saturday, April

10, Shield'§ Pizza, 1476 W. Maple

Road. Troy Free. All ages ( 248N 637

3131 (class,c rock/blues

U-

With Propeller and Queen Bee. 9 30

p.m Thursday. April 8. Blind P¢g, 206
208 S. First St.. Ann Arbo, $6 19 and

oldef. 1 734) 996-8555 0000

MAIMYN MAN'jo•

With Nashville Pussy. 7pm Thursday
April 15. The Palace of Auburn Hills. 2

Ch-0-10 Dr.. AIUm "Ile. Hol#

Inil.rw T- adMonet= M.I. -
off the W. 038 Illived and len-
......n loof. AN .0.1 (24® 377-
0100 ar htto://wn,w.0Naci,W.corn
(rock)

tai rock)

Celebrates release of CD with party and
per frxma,ce. with special guests The
Triggers and Fez. 9-30 p.m. Saturday,
April 10, Blirid 4 20&208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and older. (734) 996-
8555 (rock)
1STER¥ mAIN M™ IM IACCARTY
10 p.m. Thursday, April 8, The Cavern
Club. 210 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. Cover

charge. 21 and older. ( 734) 332-9900
( blues)

With Sara Buriac. 89:30 p.m. Friday,
April 16. Argel Caravan Coffeehouse
inside Friends Meeting House. 1420 Hill

St„ Ann Arbor. Suggested donation. $7
adults. $5 students ages 13 and older,
$3 kids. All ages. (734) 327-2041
(POP)
NAaINe IETTY

10 p.m. Friday, April 16. Ull's, 2930

Jacob. Hamtramck. $5. 21 and older.

(313) 8754555 or

http://www.lilis21.corn (rock)
1OHT.9

9 p.m. Friday. April 16, Boulders, 1020
W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. Free. 21
and older. ( 734) 459-4190 (dance rock)
IKE NOLAN

With Cloud Car and Platypus. 9 p.m.
Thursday, April 15, Alvin's, 5756 Cass
Ave., Detroit. $5. 18 and older. ( 313)
832-2355 (pop)
ROBB ROY

4 p.m. Tuesday. April 13, Tower
Records, 1214 S. University St., Ann
Arbor. Free. All ages. ( 734) 741-9600
(rock)
PAM AND SCOTT

9 p.m. to 1 8.m. Frid,y-Saturdly. Ap,W

16-17. Fire Acidlmy Briwery and Grill,
6677 N. Wlyne Rood. Westland. Free.
21 and older. (734) 59&1988 (easy lis-
tening)
ROIERT PENN

9 p.m. Friday, April 9, Ford Road Bar
and Grill. 35505 Ford Road. Westland

Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 644-4800
(blues)

PINE CONE JEUY

9 p.m. Thursday. April 15. Boulders.
1020 W. Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth.

Free 21 and older. C 734) 459-4190
(rock)

THE PRIME MINISTERS

With Divespire. 9 p.m. Saturday. April

10. Rive,town Satoon, 1977

Woodbridge, Detroit. Cover charge. 18
and oldef. (313) 567-6020 (alternapop)
ROOMFUL OF BLUES

8 p.m. Thursday, April 8. Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $15

in advance. 18 and older. ( 248) 544

3030 or http://www.themagibag.corn

(blues)

ROXANNE

9 p.m. Saturday. Aprd 10. CK Aggs,
2010 Auburn Road. Rochester Hills.

Free 21 and older. (248) 853-·6600,

In Hudson'*: Blues / soul

singer Cherohee will sign
autographs and performs
songs OtT her debut album
«I Love You ... Me" (RCA)

from 2-4 p.m. Saturday,
April 10, at Hudson's in
Northland Mall in South-

field. The concert is on the
main floor near the mall
entrance. Her autograph
signing will be in the Polo

jeans department. For
more information, call
(248) 443-6000.

With K,4 9 pm. Frldly. April 9. Gold
DoIN. 3129 C- Ave., Ditrolt. Co-

charge. 21 and older. (313) 033-73
or Nte://golodollu.com: With T*19,
9® p.m. F-y. Agrn 18. elind N.
206207 S Ar« St., Ann Arbof. 05. 19

- ok*. (734) 9968555 (01901-0-

9 p.m. F,1,10„ 4,119, inier To.n (kill,
196 W. Uborty St, Plyrro,Ah. Co-
charge. 21 Ind older. ( 734) 451-1213
(bi-)
-0. 00. -

Felt-, former Te- guitanst Frank
H-non, 7 p.m. Thuriday, April 15, St.
Andrew'; Hall, 431 E. Corgress,
Detroit. $8 In -ance. All Yes. (313)
961-MELY or tRtp://www.96lmelt.com
(rock)

6:30 08. Fddlrs•W-. Aphi 16171
-1 @: marry /* Lov". 2790G
00/4 L- Road. R./.MN* ._
F- 21 in* 0-. (248) 3240400 ,

Op- TIAll, Al,N 8, FI Ind
Houn04 1880 WOOd-d Ave..

mooml- Hills. F.. AH il.. (248) , -
644-4000 (,0,)

930 0-m. FridI. April 9,5 Holi In Th4
Second CI4. 2211 Woodvwd Avi .

Ditrolt. Covar chlry. 21 -dol-
(313) 471-3300: 10 p.rn. S•t,dl,
A/11 10. Atwat Block Br-wy. 237
Jot C/4/a D*trolt. Free. 21 -d

01-. (313) 3912337: 10 p.m. Frk!4
Apal 16. Thi C-ern Club. 210 S. Firt.
St., Ann Arbor. C-r charge. 21 ind -
older. (734) 332-9900 (US/rock)

With N-2 Smi-on. 9 p.m. Thuraday.
April 8. Gold Doll-. 3129 Cass Ave ,

Detroit. C-, ch,rge. 21 and older
(313) 8338873 or

rmp://Eo--.con, ipom
mAn -'Un

With Unal ind Cl-land Solders, 9

p.m. Frkil, Al*Ii 16. Gold Dola. 3129.
Cal• Ave.. Detrolt. Co- charge. 21
and older. (313) 8338873 or

http://golddollu. corn (rock)
1[Kn SIBCOI® CIOU-

With Niacin Jay and Budma Fulta '
Rhymez. 9 p.m. Friday. April 16. The
Malic Stick in the Malestic complex.
4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $6. 18
and older. (313) 8339700 (rock)

With Queens of the Stone Age. 8 pm ,
Saturday, April 10. St. Andrew's Hall.
431 E. Corliess. Detroit. $25. All -

eges. (313) 961-MEU or -
http://www.96lmett.corn (rock)
mi-Imi-

8 p.m. Wednesday, April 14, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfeld Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
644-4800 (blues)
SPARKLE}LORSE

With Varnatine. 9 p.m. Saturday, April
10. Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. $8

in aclvance. 18 and older. ( 313} 832
2355 {roots rock)

9:30 p.m. Thursday, April 15. Rochester
Mills Bee, Co.. 400 Water St.,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
650-5060 (rock)

..E SIBIN

With Dennis Chambers. 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 15, Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave.. Ferndale. $12 in

advance. 18 and older. { 248) 544-3030

(guitar great)

9:*) p.m. Thuredl. April 8. Karl' s
Cabin. 9779 Old N. rerritorial Road.

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. C 7343
455-8450 (RaB/variety)
..20.

6:30 p.m. Saturday. April 10, Van

Gogh's Starr Night Lounge. 27909
Orchard Lalle Road. Farmington Hills.

Free. 21 and older. C 248) 324-0400. 9

p.m Friday, April 16. CK Diggs. 2010
Auburn Road, Rochester Hills Free 21

and older. ( 248) 853·6600 (acoustic

rock)

THE USUAL SUSPECTS

9 p.m. Thursdm. April 8. The MOTo,
Lounge. 3515 Caniff, Hamtramck
Cover charge 18 and older. ( 313; 369

0090 or http://www mdordetrolt.corn

'ldrum and bass
¥AMIUA ICE

With Dial 7. 8 pm Saturam. April 10.

Harpol 14238 Harper Road. Detroit

Tickets at Ticketmaster. All ages
(313) 824 1700 (rap/rock)
RANDY VOUN AND SONIC BLUES

9 p.m. Friday Saturday, April 910. Fow
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave

Bloomnekl Hilts Free All ages {2481
644-4800,9 p.m Friday. April 16,

Woody's. 208 Fifth Ave . Roya) Oak
Free. 21 and older. (248) 543-6911 or

http://www rock,ndaddys.corn (bluest
THE WHY STORE

9 p.m. Wednesday. April 14. The Alle,

behind Main Street Billiards. 215 S

Ma,n St . Rochester Cover charge 21
and ok»r (248) 652·8441 tjam rock '
WN)ESPREAD PANIC

7.30 p m Wednesday. April 14
Michigan Theatre, 603 L,berty Ann

Arbor. $22 50 reserved Al; ages 2 7349
668-8397 or http./ w.w 99mus,c com
warn rock 1
loHNNY wmrrER

With Five Horse Johnson. 8 om Friday.

April 16. Malest,c. 4140 Woodward
Ave. Detroit. $22 in advance 18 and

olde, ( 313! 8339700 0,

http./,/www.99mus,c com irock ,
ZEN TRICKSTERS

With Stir Fried. 8 pm Friday. April 9

Magic Bag. 22920 Woodard Ave .
Ferndale $10 18 and older 4 248, 544

3030 (lam rock i

CLUB

NIGHTS

ALVIN'S

The Hush Party with res,dent DJs
Melvin Hill and Cent. 10 9.m Mondays
anct Club Color. featuring funk and
d,sco. 8 pm Wednesdays (free before
10 pm.). at the club. 5756 Cass Ave
Detrmt $5 18 and older (3131 832

2355 of http://www alvins.xtcom com
'UND MO

-Swing-*billy night with dance lessons
from 8-9 pm Sunday April 11. with Dj
Del Vill,real followed by a per formante
by Nick Palumbo and the Flipped
Fedora Orchestra, at the club. 206 208

S First St . Ann Arbor $8 in advance.

$10 K the door. -Solaf - night featuring
DJ Ar€el Alants and DJ Spree. 9.30
p.rn Wednesday, April 14 $8 19 and
oldef. ( 734 1 9968555

t
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1, 1970, a lit•fa•viel••re
bou,ht inlo N,11 81-0.r. 1..
•N- yli . a bid a- uit
canaucktheah-vataf-
h=*NIA* I,am- and
Sandy Dennii. It wu • dark.
dark movie Oem the muter of
come*, with a beate' 49---!3
waving a piece of p.por and
warning the wbolocit, 7•• lot
allyour nam- diht b-r

Now that tb. Bil Apple has
gone Di-yand i making nice
to iti gueitl, thi current verlion
of -The Out-Of-T-ner,» down-

play, Manhattan u bil I,land.
At the lame time, itaggrandi-
the notion that an ad man from
Columbus, Ohio, can't find his

-youttalb-4 611*
A. a naNION- Th.k'r who

al-"Imd :imi- an d manin
Columbu. 14,0*ah.k.' to
pick *th m-= ad wlh Mue
L......0 ..... thil -B
But that uid„ thi AnD,bone
al. ..t. a heart, workout
thank. t. the well,h-d velk-
mandip 4 0,140 MI,1,8t-
Metin and John Cle-.

Having just aeon their
younge.t child off to coll•.,
Hem, and Nancy Clark ari oR
to New York. He, to ma•I him
c.ree with a job inte•ill th•
n.t d.;.he,to•-e-ir mar.
riage witheome spontandli It
•ee- tlut whib I{.00 0111*4)
welcomie his Imptrne,ter year,
u a chance to catch upon his
reading, Nancy (Hawn) wante to

11!&111 8

*Inn MA Efl J
+1VL .v . u 1 J

1•1

... th. m.2. Out.11.·
T.-d'.ron- ambrought

to thi Surfae• in th' 0-"ing
..44.1.#80•11Atime
de•]mat•• IM*4=*u.
loalt of which i...tting to a
A-in Now York in the Srit
pla.

Upon arriving luggage-les.,
they pro-d topt mugged by a
bogue Andrew Lloyd Webber,
thrown out of their hotel by
Incety manapr Cleele, join an
encounter group of,exaholic„
deep in Ce-al Park (and NOr
pt mugged!) and outof faire-
wellotop thelist right there. 04
just one more: Henry gets
slipped a tab of acid while in jail.
Now we'U.top.

Martin'i Henry ia just u vic-
timized u Lemmon'B (*See out

11111/IC

OVIES-
taill (AIL".0/51

ANIUM ...#.11.1

*h•07 ItY .3.-In oil, 44
»hom•-),bu:Hown' Na"i.
not th• whiney. wimp, Sandy

C
/U

Dennil interpretati=, no •IN•.
Goldi.g not taking anything
hm an,bod„ ineluding ad-k
ierpant whok d.init.4 pick,d
the Inwil Woodi to m- wid

ne Hawibli=tin
wobbett. ..uu
'Houlesitter,- in part because
they are partners, paddling
together againd the ume cur-
rent•. They ar• veterans with
shaip liutincts who know how to
twid theline they're given just
m to make it their own. comple-
menting without 'compromiming
theotheN

John Cle•- han done the lame

stiff Brit stuN since hio Monty
Python day. but whodoes it u
well? All right Sir John Giellud
in *Arthur,= but who elee? Some-
body out there say Arthur
Treache,f? Youre dating us both.

-I'he Out of Towners» often

goe, over the top in italilliaess
(•10-mo pailing of a salami u a
football), but al•o has some
iA•thd gag• like a rental car'g
navigation systern gone haywire.
Now that's something they
should have saved for -I'he Out
ofMotowners:

an in 199h

hom

r
i

Jump UJ

1

14. 1
i

I

omedy: Henry (Steve Martin) and Nancy (Goldie
iwn) star in'77,e Out-Of-lbwner&'
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Cool: Giovanni Ribisi (te/} to right), Claire Danes and
Omar Epps star as three juvenile delinquents with a
shot at redemption in "The Mod Squad."
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BY JON KATZ
SPECIAL WRIT-

«One black. One white. One
blend." In 1968, with that indeli-
ble catch phrase, a television
series broke new ground, reflect-
ing with true grit a generation's
rage and frustration. The big
screen remake of *The Mod

Squad» is more like a broken
record, with characters we've

seen and platitudes we've heard
all too oRen.

Set in the present, there's the
ghetto dweller with no hopes of
getting out, the rich kid who
steals for kicks and the street-

wise runaway. Linc, Pete and
Julie are losers to everyone but
LAPD Captain Adam Greer
(Denni. brina), who gives them
one chance to pull themselves
out of the pit.
«These kids can get into a

thousand places we can't," Greer
tells his snickering cop buddies.

So undercover they go, to a
nightclub where foul doings are
afoot. It feels like there's some-

thing wrong going down in
there," says Julie (Clare Danes),
with the kind of keen investiga-
tive insigit that police training
apparently doesn't teach.

But the real ugly stuff is
going down» right there in the

police station, where some drugs
have disappeared. Shades of
Serpico!» It looks like everyone's

into it up to their badges except
Greer and his three young
punks.

-I'his is like one of those dirty
cop drug things," concludes Pete
(Giovanni Ribisi). -Right on,"
answers Julie. Line (Omar Epps)
doesn't Bay much. Pete comes up
with a brilliant strategy: *We
need to get some evidence.»

Let's do it!* cries Julie. Line

still dc)esn't say much.
And on it goes. Director and

co-writer Scott Silver stated that
0'we didn't want to alienate the

older audience that fondly
remembered the TV show but we

had it make it for kids today who
never heard of it.»

Sorry, but he missed on both
counts, taking down some talent-
ed young actors with him.

The kids in the audience pret-
ty much muttered *Aw c'MON"
throughout. As for the first gen-
e-ration of "Squad» watchers,
we'11 take the original Pete's
brooding over the new Pete's
James Dean wannabe mumbling,
and the original Julie's dew-eyed
hippie over Danes' little girl lost.
Epps earns a toss-up versus
maxi-Afro'd Clarence Williams
III of the TV series. Their Lines

..

are equally strong, equally'
unbridled in their urban anger.

Most confusing is the blending
of eras on screen, whether inten-
tional or accidental. Some of the
bad guys still wear chains and
love beads. The cars look likei
they should have Huber}
Humphrey bumper stickers. Pete
can't gay two words without one
of them being man," "dude"or
«bro." If the trio had been
defrosted from the '608 like
Austin Powers, fine, but the com-
mittee that cooked this up was
using too many recipes at the
same time.

The squad's final walk into the
sunset of Venice Beach Pier is an

obvious finish, including a nod to
the original series that brazenly
suggests a sequel. They should
just keep walking
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COM,Ne ATRACTIONs

Scheduled to open Friday, April 9

They were twins. One a master of the
martial arts the other a maestro.

Together they deliver non-*top action.
Stars Jackie Chan.

who takes off for Morocco with her two

your€ daughters in an attempt to find
the peace and happiness that have elud-
ed her. Stars Kate Winslet, Said Tih-
maou.

A moving and whimsical romance that
takes place one hundred feet in the air
as a group of electrical tower painters
cope with a feartess wornan In their
midst.
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A yourt looking reporter Is given the
aulgnment of golrig undercover to get a
story In high school. Romantic comedy
stars Drew Barrymore, blvid Arquette.

Comedy about two brothers trying to
work their way up In thi world; one a
*tand-up comic and the other. low-level

Prison comedy about two friends serv-
lag life sentences and their attempts to
break out over the course of 60 years.
Stars Eddie Mumhy.

Scheduled to open Friday, April 23

Comedy about finding your true love at
any price, even If it Involves a little dot

napping alor€ the way. Stars David
Spide

A computer game programmer dev,JARA
the ultimate escape: a parallel univer-
called existenz. It taps into your deep
est emotions and unleashes your „ r-= I

wildest urges. It's the first genuine
threat to reality and someone want• ,%
stopped at all costs. Stars .Jennifer
Jason Leigh.

Scheduled to open Friday. April 30

I
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Exclumlvely « thi Miln Art. Comedy
about in,Noged murdor and the *n-
Ing Investlition In a Imall town In the
deep Sout h. St- WIM CIo- Chrls
0' Donnell.

T,-r ind moving tal about • b,other
and *ter in T-an, Irm.

An Insurance investigator sets a trimi@
Story of two alr treffic controllers

catch a legendary gentleman thief
whose Intense nvalry and penchant for

who's never been Calht. But things
one·upmanthlp threitens to urwavel

take a turn and now both th* hunter and
their careers, marrlages and the planes

the prey may have to pay a high price
In their slrvace. Stars John Culack.

for freedom. Stars Sean Connery.
Billy Bob Thornton.

Guild hosts Women's Blow-Out
A..1.19

1.1 - .ill-

I .

Sch-led to opon Frldey, April 18

W.mhnd Al"lam'W#*Maltn,
of dIVI that w- Iomed thet thly worl
44// 00 ....m' the
Dicame a ye,r. W-ome toth• world of

000.'/4 "foth- D.Ul .'Ch other -
0.0. 0-1- to MI I $4 mimon

.-- 04- P-ell
-O.-

1»,m, * M thi 10000,•00* a wom,n

The Ypsilanti Video and Film-
maker, Guild i• holting the
third annual Women'o Film and

Art Blow-Out Extravaganza,
Saturday-Sunday April 10-11 at
thi River,ide Art Center on

Huron St-t in downtown Ypoi-
lanti. Hours are 7 p.m. to 10:45
p.m. Saturday and 6-10 p.m.
Sunday. Admiuion i *1045 at
thi dow.

Call (734) 483-967 or visit the

Web site webapinster. 
com/femonuke for more informa- 1
tion.

The event features video, viou-
al art, opoken-word performance
and live music.

Local artist Sandy Lawoon will 1
introduce films about women *
who uoed art for ,ocial change Ii'

Saturday and presente her one
woman ihow it 6:20 p.m. on
Sunday.

•
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-At the time.
'0 C.hen I'd) ..1

'iwing record,'
evelybody didn't

jump up and go viat.' There
/,1 a lot Of deed-pan looks and,
'WAy would youwant to di-
a m-i like thatr * uid J*-
who prefers to call hi, muoic
lump hhill:

11, thing. w•rent •obad. It
r.,ched double platinum in
Canada, wher, hittiol plainuni
means »elling 100,000 copi- In
the United State., on. million
0810 certiM- platinum.

Tbe album *reached a lot of
eoeieties and dance club.. rd go
down to LA and walk into a
restaurant and they'd be playing
the record. I'd go,'You heard
about thii thing?' I think it wu
a kit.ch thing at the time. People
who were into the jump blues
thing kind of picked up on it.»

When his «time was uf at Vir-
gin Records, he jumped to Elek.

e tra in the dawning day, of
iwing'. resurgence. However, he
took time off from that genre and
released a rock/blues album,
'Bad Habits," in 1995 with an
all-,tar cast - Lenny Kravitz on
clavinet, and Kim Wilson and
Mavis Staples.

.

mes back
Lut.ar, he decided it wu

tim' to follow-up hi. 1998
"10- Witb .Colin Jam. and
Th,Utul/*/Sald/L.whoh

Cha,le, (,MaryUX.t
Dixon ("Y•u Know My Lmi')
and Cab Callowq ("C'in,m With
the Cmon-).

'Irs nice to be abl, tor*rn
and do an album when a *w
more poople are pointed that
¥11 (....Oump bl-k.

A Vancouve r-ident, 1-* i
inapired mo„by.early rock V
To than swial

9#...heal,te:*.4,*Al
Ilds stu< it wa,Nd¥ 0,111 mek
'n' roll *hat I wal Aiming on;
s.ing b.ing a W/.part of that
Juit bleaule that, the way it
wai back thin. Blft from Ray
Charle, to Jackie Wil•on 40
Louta Jordan to that whol• p-
rock 'n' roll era. Wi pt a lot of
great music,= aaid James who
ha• ope?ed for thi Rolling
Stonee, Keith Richard, and Ste-
vie Ray Vaughan.

With «Colin James and the Lit-

tle Big Band I,» James added,
'We really felt like we were
iwimming up itream. Although I
didn't mind that because there'•
eom, kind ofjoy in feeling like
you're doing,omething that was
really different, you know?... I
think the worst thing that can
happen im people going to listen
to mme music they might not lia-
ten to otherwile and people get
hip to some of the great early

J · lilt -·.
'' '91 I

i 1+4,
Th 081•n- 8 ., APRIL 8,1999 '

: -. 2 ..,ilpti:v.*

8141:/ /60/,KIA•macbq*Wa; "It wai rially nice to be 00
..8 sig, 1, proud of som,thing. You can't

A*/ /,9#1,4,oN*miscom. .. m, that all the time.*
Although he's proud of -rip"ppoudireao,d Anderson explained that most

poople prik the live,how.
dint, Pinge, Eleven lei got a ®reatenergy level to
S.O.thd....le..1 it. Thaes what mo•t people latch
to *11 Imfoitable With onto. That reaction i, immediat.

-04. of thi ball' Youlloccuionally get someone
lat'h-101,to 06 0•14 "1"4(*.'0. who comes up to you and *ims
lis and Pet* 08*i,1. »1*040 Wow' They can identify with a
Bve or lit, thit* 41 I **1 16• lyric or two. That'11 make my
tea ta But neboly N•Ihi»•6-mtood Gen-.1,.dd¥.h darpmpr Eleven and Buck Cher-
you're a 12-yewildMi 1 -ed to g pe,lb,m Thunday, April 8, at
write it on my hind•r. It *4• Tne SA,tter below St. Andrew's
really gooky and I wu totally Hall, 431 E. Congre,i, Detroit.
comfoitable with that.' AlorW- Doon open at GAm. /br the aU-
smawilhachuchk ages •how. Tickets are $7. For

Ander,mi an Ontari more information, call (313) 961-
resident, attributes him MELT or visit

tasti tolibbrother, 8-2,46• http:liwww.96lmelt.com. Finger
b-ist for Finger Ele¥- ; 417' Eleven's W.6 site is

=I was pretty lucki becau- h#p://www.fingereleuen.com.
Sean, who': my older brother,
always had Mandi mming over Misc.
with thi. great mu.Ae. , The Englimh rock group Gene

Finger Eleven and its debut Loves Jezebel has released its
album lip» (Wind-Up Rocordi) latest album, *VII» (Robison
i• clo.er to guitar rock than prog Records) both to stores and on
rock. It wavers betwein Bll.on GoodNoilb.com, an Internet site

LWis ., Ones 2 01.rii ,-1< militer Thf of,4(:,3 3 7;.?,D<tric

51

for purchasing downloadable
music. The new album is avail-
able in the MP3 (MPEGI, Layer
3) format from GoodNoise.com
for $8.99 or $.99 per track. A sin-
glefromthe album, -Love Keeps
Dragging Me Down: is available
for a limited time for free down-
load.

Christina Fuoco i. the pop
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music mporter for 71,1 06=ruer
& Eccentric Niwipapen If You .
haw aqueation or coinment Ibr
Ae#you cant,aue A,r ame,scip
at (734) 953-2047, mailbox No.
2130, or write to her at The
Obs€ruer & Eccentric New,pa-
pen, 36251 Sehoolcraft Road,
Livonia, Mich., 48150. or cfuo-
co#e. homecomm.ad.
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chef George N. Ealilf«i•. *It'•
really diffteigi' tol*k. 0re
•¥•ryon, litasho thID Whow on

I. a , ens. . 1
Riiata in 01 City

Building on W Ve. in

Detroit 1, a pop-r d»-r dith
dation forpao,A. 110.hon
It the F=. Ditd; O016t le-,

At lunchtiza#.8* Ill*Int i•
filled with 40#*<*1E•ffic•
workers and 04/14***t#ji wok-
er, bu., at **4% O**• new
Tiger Stadium,em-h streit.

T here are th»*I 1 jllwant, in
the Second Cit,D.&04 buildin.
On the *081-U *Rhata
I>obby Bar. Rile:4 0 00 the sec-
ond level, and Tte B Holl, a
sports bar, octb• third.

Rilata'/ lunch In/1/2 features
daily specials, a varlity of sand-
wiches and soups including a
Burger of the Day. Fi,h and
chip, are ofrered on Fridays, and
the Cajun Chicken BLT mand-
wich, Great Corned Beef Reuben,
and Tuna Melt are lunch bunch
favorite..

Kalergis, of Sylvan Lake, a
graduate of the Culinary Initi-
tute of America in Hyde Patk,
New York, emphadiee .Efreshness
and top quality ingredients.»

He deacribee his dinner menu
a• American cuiline with inter-
national influences.
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Almand InJu-d 46 *,1. 9
a *eat Ieller. "We get 02!10 Of
co*pliment• on that,9, mald

GH •d lamb chops art al,o
popular. They're served with
sundried tomatoei, wild muih-
rooms and au gratin potatoes.

Pait• diohes include Penne

Paita to*led with pan soared
scallopi with tomatoes roasted
peppers and Creole auce, Lin-
guine with wild mumhrooms,
Pro•cuitto ham, tomatoe, and
,callion„ and Fettuocine toued
with your choice of Pe.to,,Mari-
nara or Alfredo sauce. Yau can
al,o addchickan oroh,imp Ibr a
little extra. Vegetarian 01!bring»
include Ratatouille tomatd, pep
per, zucchini, eggplant derved
over polenta. ,:

The House Smoked Salmon 8 1-

let is served overabed oflentil
ragout, dill creme fraiche and
crispy Med onions. The menu
also offers a New York Strip
Steak topped with Shrimp
Scimpi, fried onion mashed
potatoes andamedley of vegeta-
blem, and Grilled Filet of Beef
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)01In the Second City Building), :the
*0*,Timiday; 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Am#or
A m¥*ht Friday; 5 p.m. to mid Bm* down-

town dinen
Mal,mphasls /lock to R.0 -

,to in the Sec-
nd Iand,vlches (Rlsata Lobby Bar ond City
nd -ads ( Rlsata menu) $2.95 to Detroit
5 to $17.95; entrees $13.95 to Building on

Wood:*Int
'ofub a
qu#ck bite to
Bat, or enjoy

with routed peppers, garlic, Gor- a leisurely
goniolaand au gratin potato- dinner.
Chicken Mariela with wild '
mu/hroom•, herb ri•otto and
medley of veptabl-lis another

Dur *-t tooth will be.ti.
S ed at Riate. Kalerf •0¥• the
Sour Cream Apple pie i• to die
for. The Tiramiou i• al•o very
good.

The #obby Bar Menu features
a varie W,oups, salads, appe-
tizers and mandwiches.

On the thid level, hockey fams
gather at the 5 Hole. You can

--I -
watch the game on TV, play pool,
or video games. In the summer
there's live entertainment on the
third level deck. Bands perform
Friday-Saturdays, beginning at 9
p.m. The 5 Hole D open 5 p.m. to
2 a.m. Wednesday-Sunde

The 5 Hole menu o,Ter, chick-
en wings, nachos, sandwiches
and burgers. -
'It's very quick food,» said -

Kalergis. "It's gets crazy here
during home games."

1VHA¥'S COOKING

- Send item. /br consider.tion in
What'• Cooking to Keely Wygo-
niA, Entertainment Iditor,
Ob..ruer * Rectarrib Neul*&-
pers, Ine.,36251 Schoolcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150, fax (248) 591-
7279, or ,-mail

kwygonik@oe. homecomm. net

New reitaurant 207 S. Old

Woodward, inside Lonestar Cof-
fee Co., downtown Birmingham
(248) 642-SOUP began serving
on March 29.

In celebration of their grand
opening, owners Jay Routt and
David Trepeck are donating all
proliti *om the weekend ofApril
9-10 to Detroit'• Capuchin Soup
Kitchen.

Soup'* On! features eight
gourmet soup, daily served in 8
ounce, 12 ounce, 16 ounce and
quart liza. Six of the loupe will
rotate on a daily basis, and two
popular mainitays will remain
on the menu everyday. Cu•-
tomers will also be offered a
wide variety of fremh-baked
breach to accompany their moup

selection.

Presented by world-renowned
Pastry Chef bald Notter, Satur-
day and Sunday, April 10-11 at
the Lark Restaurant. The class

and lunch will begin at 10:45
a.m. and will end afler dessert is
served between 8:30 and 4 p.m.
The cost is *100 per person.
Reservations are a muot. Call
(248) 344-2197.

.me•jix¥ CAN

Chicago-based restaurant con-
cept specializing in fresh pan-
A•i•n euizil» will open it, 8rst
Michigan rlitaurant Friday,
April 16 at Great Lakm Cr-ing
in Auburn Hills, Baldwin Road
Exit off I-75 in the Great Lakes

Walk Hction of the Mall near

Entry No. 6.

The main attraction at Stir

Crazy Cafe im a create-your-own
stir-fry bar where guehts can
select from a wide variety of
meats, vegetables, noodles, and
homemade Asian sauce, and
then interact with a wok thef to

create their own stir-fry dish.
The reitaurant al•o fbaturee an
extensive menu of hih Alian

in.pired Are including crispy
sesame calamari with wasabi
cocktail sauce, wok Beared tuna

sashimi, sesame caesar salad,
kung pao noodles and Stir
Crazy'S wonton banana dessert.
Menu prices will range from
$6.95 to $9.95 for lunch and
$7.95 to $13.95 for dinner. The
restaurant will be open 11 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Sunday-Thursday; 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturd,+Sunday.
The restaurant will unofficially
open April 9-15 with-a oeries of
test gervings with the proceeds
going to Habitat for Humanity of
Oakland County and United Way
of Oakland County Following a
VIP Reception on April 13, the
reitaurant will officially open for
busines• on April 16. For more
information, call (248) 464-0400.
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Through April 15 offering EZ
lunch for two for $10.40.
Includes bagel sandwich of your
choice, chips and a regular drink.
For the store nearest you, call 1-

(800)-BAGELME or visit the
Web site www.einsteinbros.com

C6oking Demonstration with
wine and food pairings at Five
Lakes Grill, 424 N. Main, Mil-
ford, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
April 17. Cost $110 per person
all inclusive. Chef/proprietor
Brian Polcyn will conduct a for-
mal two-hour cooking demon-
stration followed by the essen-
tials of food and wine pairing
presented by General
Manager/Sommelier Ron

Edwards. Call (248) 684-7455 for
reservations/information.

U CHANI, M.ME.

Popular P.F. Chang's China
Bistro in Somerset Collection

South, Troy, does not take teser-
vations, but has adopted call
ahead seating.» Just give the
restaurant a call (248) 816-8000

a half hour before you plan to
arrive and if there's a wait list

(which there will be on weekend

evenings), your name will be
added. Upon arrival, notify the
host staff that you called ahead.

When your name reaches the top
of the liot, youll be seated at the
next available table.

UNUl ./.TAURANT
CI'll//8/n'll

Has created a savvy way for
companies to earn incentives
and motivate employees with a
dining bonus. URC Business
Luncheon Club offers regular
customers the ever-elusive "free

lunch." Club members earn

points when they order food for
office meetings or reserve in one
of URC's 14 locations for 10 or

more guests. Upon collecting 10
points (1 point = 1 reservation or
order for 10 or more), the compa-
ny is rewarded with a free din-
ner for two at any URC restau-
rant including the popular Duet,
Fusion, Morels and No.VI Chop-

*#AN.41#i•
Banquet Ficillties Available
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house & Lobster Bar. Enroll at
(248) 646-0370 Extension 216 or
any URC restaurant or Deli
Unique.

OUTDOOR DINING

Big Rock Chop & Brew House,
245 S. Eton, (south of Maple)
Birmingham (248) 647-7774;
Paint Creek Cider Mill &

Restaurant, 4480 Orion Road,
Rochester (248) 651-8361 and

the three East Side Mario loca-
tions 2273 Crooks Road (north-
east corner of M-59) Rochester

Hills (248) 853-9622; 31630 Pty-
mouth Road (west of Merriman)
Livonia (734) 513-8803 and
29267 Southfield Road (between
12 and 13 Mile Roads) in the

Southfield Commons Shopping
Center (248) 569-9464 have offi-

cially opened t&*ir Atios.

DINNER FOR 2
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